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BOAT AND FOUR BC DIES FROM HESTIA
PICKED UP ON THE NOVA SCOTIA COAST

Scene of the Wreck Sent CHALLENGER MILLS TO RUN
FOR THE CUP ONLY THE- 

BUILT HERE? FOURTH TIME

n
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:POLICY FOR 
KOREA WILL 

NOT CHANGE

.RAN RACE 
HORSE TO 

UNFIT HIM

News From
’By A Times Man i

HP 3 ...IB» . . . . .—
Thrilling Experiences as Boats Were Sent Over Side With 

Captain and Crew—Names of Survivors and Many of 
of the Lost—One Boy Coming to Capt Peatman’s farm 
up RiVer—Search for the Missing

I\
Georgia Reduces Output in 150 

Cotton Factories — Everett, 
Mass., Mils to Go on Re
duced Time Also

St John Mentioned m Suggest- 
Canadian Plan for Upton 
But all Unlikely—Baronet's 
Views Endorsed

■

Murder of Prince tto Win Not 
Alter Japan's Attitude — 
Foreign Office Makes a 
Formal Declaration

Windsor Men Get Into Theft 
Charge for Foul Work — 
Liquor Fines—Young Liberals 
Open Chib -

;
steamer six and - these are the men who 

taken off and brought to Seal Cove.
The captain’s boat, as it was swept 

away, was noticed to pick up one or two 
of the men in the water. When last seen 
the Captain’s boat was headed for Gan
nett Rock, but it is learned today that 
the occupants never reached there. It is 
thought that the boat might have struck 
on the rock or missed it altogether afld 
swept on to the Nova Scotia coast.

The nearest to a complete list which 
has yet appeared is given in the Times 
this afternoon:

s Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27—At a meeting oi 
the Georgia Industrial Association here 
yesterday, attended by prominent cotton 
mill men from all parts of the state, it 
was decided to curtail production by re
ducing the operating time of cotton mills 
of the state 25 per cent. This action af
fects 150 mills.

It was declared that the mills face crit
ical conditions in view of the wide dif
ference in the prices of raw and manu
factured cotton. For two months or 
longer the mills will operate on three: 
fourths time, the curtailment to continue 
after January 1, providing the price of 
cotton goods does not advance to a point - 
where the mills can- operate without sus
taining a lose.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 27—Following the 
plan of curtailing production of manufac
tured goods "in this country and abroad, 
owing to the prevalent high price of cot
ton, the management of the Everett mills 
announce that the plant will shut down 
for the week on Thursday night, and that 
beginning on Monday, Nov. 1, until fur
ther notice, the mills will run on a sched
ule of fifty hours weekly, a curtail
ment of two hours daily. Twelve hun
dred hands will be affected. The mill 
consumes about 150,000 pounds of cot
ton a week.

New York, Oct. 27—Prominent yacht 
designers on this side of the Atlantic are 
joining with Sir Thomas Lipton in his 
suggestion that a fairer and better race 
for the America Cup could be eainled 

seaworthy boats

nothing had been seen of the Hestia’s 
boats.

A cable came to Mr. Schofield this 
morning from Messrs. Donaldson Bros.,
Glasgow, instructing that no, expense be 
spared in )the search for the I captain and
men of the àMated steamer. with larger and more

The tug Lord Kitchener, which left here than with the lighter “racing machines 
last night for the scene of- the wreck, will which have been developed under the old 
cruize about the Nova Scotia coast and rules governing previous contests, 
will continue the search for thè missing Wm. Gardner, A. Cary Smith and 
officers and men as long as hope remains. Henry Gielow, all noted builders and de- 

• ■ t s.!. D signers, said today they saw noDaniel Cowan One oi the Boys wby a challenge under the American rules
It has been ascertained at the Provincial of measurment, which were adopted in 

Immigration Bureau here that one of the 1905 by the New York Yacht Club, should 
four boys drowned was likely Daniel be refused. Some of the designers declare 
Cowan, of Glasgow, who was coming to that even faster and better boat* can be 
this city for the purpose of locating with built to comply with the new rules, and a 
Captain A. L. Peatman, of the steamer contest under normal and satisfactory 
Elaine, on the latter’s place up river. The conditions would result, 
lad was in the vicinity of 16 years. Let- Sir Thomas received a number of prem
iers are lying in this city for Jack Gallo- inent yachtsmen and members of the 
way and Roy Galloway, likely two others New York Yacht Club in his rooms at 
of the four boys. the Waldorf today, and the sentiment of

The names of the officers and crew are the club is being carefully determined by 
unknown here. They are on file in Glas- the Irish yachtsmen before he decides to 
gow. - issue his formal challenge. ,

Direct to Times From Wreck
Seal Cove, N. B. Oct. 27-The tug Lord There has been some talk of the pos- 

Kitchener arrived here about 9.30 this abilities of building a challenger in Can- 
morning. Inspector John Kelly and GeO. ada, which would preclude the hazardous 
dunlavy, representing R. Reford Co., land- trip across the Atlantic. It is pointed out 
ed at Flagg’s Cove about 5.30 and drove that a challenger on the old lines could 
through, joining the tug here. They made be built there and sail “on her own bot- 
inquiries all along, but heard no tidings tom” from 6t- John; Halifax, Sydney or 
of the missing captain and üiew. _ . some other point to Sandy Hook with per-

So far as known, the six men who land-' Tact safety. Such an undertakrag,_how- 
e* here are the'rjffif rines saved. The cap- èver, does not " appear to be feasible 
tain and thirty-four men are missing, and most of the yachtsmen and designers to 
it is believed will never be seen. Those whom it has been suggested, on account 
saved are S. Stuart, third officer; Second of Canada not having the facilities for 
Engineer Frank Morgan, McVicar, John building racing yachts.
McKenzie, John Smith and Barney Breen, 
seamen.

Third Officer Stuart says he was below 
when the vessel struck, and so far as he 
knows there was no warning of disaster.
Three boats were lowered about half an 
hour later. The first boat was swamped 
when one man had got in. The second boat 
with eleven men, through an error in low
ering, was upset, and all but two drowned 
The lifeboat with Captain Newman and 
all of the crew except the six now surviv
ing got away all right but is believed to 
he lost./ Stuart says the instructions were 
to shape a course between Whitehead and 
Three Islands and the natives say if they 
(Continued on page three, second column.)

m
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 27-(Special)-Clem. Tokio, Oct.

Callahan, aged 21 years, of Chicago, and Ba™^at"0'n 07prince Ito who, as resident- 
Herbert Davis were convicted in the police j genera] 0f Korea worked out the plan 

yesterday of theft in taking the horse for that kingdom’s reformation.
Caper Sauce Wm its stable at the Wind- much was made known ma statement^
sor race track early last Saturday mom- ®“ateme^t ^as °caUrtl out by the appear
ing and running it over country roads to ;n gome of the sensational news-
make it unfit to race Saturday afternoon, papers, of editorials demanding the im- 
The men were remanded for sentence. mediate annexation of Korea to Japan.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 27—(Special)—Police The foreign office silences this clamor by 
Magistrate W. W. O’Brien, of Fort Wil- formally declaring that though the death 
liam, reports to the provincial license de- of Prince Ito through the dastardly act 
pertinent that he has imposed fines aggre- of a Korea was the greatest loss that 
gating $500 on four men rounded up by the empire could sustain, the attitude of 
the provincial Inspector George E. Morri- Japan toward Korea remains the same as 
son for conducting sales of liquor at un- that inaugurated and desired by the dead 
licensed places, two at the northeast bay statesman.
of Sturgeon Lake and two at Superior There is no reason to believe that , the 
Junction. death of Prince Ito will have the slight-

Londoii, Ont., Oct. 27—(Special)—Wil- est effect upon Japan’s policies at home 
liam Laff and two Russian Jews were or abroad. On the contrary, his known 
charged in the police court yesterday with wishes will .be followed probably more
breach of the Lord’s Day act. Laff runs closely now that he is dead than when
a junk shop, and charged other men were he was aliye.
picking rags and cutting riibber in his The death of the prince was officially 
place on Sunday the 17th instant. The announced by the government today and 
Jews testified their arrangement with Laff it was also stated that the warship bear 
was to work six days a week, observing ing the body would arrive at Yokohama 
"Saturday as the day of rest. Laff was on Nov. 4, when the body will be re
fined $10 and costs and the other men were moved immediately to the prince’s late
discharged. residence in Tokio.

Brockville, Ont., Oct. 27—(Special)—The An imperial ordinance directs that, a 
Young Liberals’ Club here was opened last state funeral, which , with three excep- 
night Among those present were Hon. tious ( has never been given except for a 
MacKenzie King and Hon. Geo. H. Gra- prince of the blood, he given on Nov. 4. 
ham who made addresses dealing princi- As a posthuomos honor. Prince Ito, is 
pally with the work of the government. advanced from junior grade in the court

Pekin, Oct. 2Î—The body of Prince Ito 
was brought to Darien today. It will be 
placed on the Japanese warship Iwate 
and borne to Yokosuda, a port near Yo
kohama. The body was escorted as far 
as It wan Cheng Tzo by General Horvalh. 
formerly chief of the Russian railroad ad
ministration at Harbin, M. Korotovitz, 
Russian minister to China, and other 
Russian officials.

The assassination of Prince Ito became 
known in Peking at the hour that the 
government received the report of the 
speech which the prince recently made at 
Darien. In this speech the statesman 
emphasized the fact that it was Japan’s 
duty and intention as well as the duty 
of the Japanese in Manchuria to respect 
the policy of the open door and equal op
portunity for all. He said that the Rus
sian and Japanese interests in Manchuria 
identical and, moreover, that Manchuria 
would develop in keeping with the growth 
there of Russian and Japan interests.

r wereYarmouth, N.S., Oct 27th— 
A boat upset, market} S. S. 

Hestia, was found this morning 
ashore between Cranberry 
Head, and Gqld Mine. The 
dead bodies of an officer and 
two men were L underneath. 

Undereakcr Sweeney is bring

ing the bodies to town.

1Thiscourt

reason
1

SAVED.
%
1Second engineer, Frank Morgan.'

Third officer, S. Stewart.
Seamen MeVickor, McKenzie, Smith and 

Bre^n. a
A sad indication of the fate which has 

likely befallen all but six men of the crew 
of the S. S. Hestia is found in the Yar
mouth, (N. S.) despatch which is here 
printed: Boat and bodies washed ashore 
on the Nova Scotia coast.

The Times this afternoon gives its read
ers the benefit of having a staff member 
at the scene of the loss of the Donaldson 
liner on Old Proprietor ledge. The latest 
report does not give any hope 
except six of the forty people 
when the steamer struck had been saved.

Special messages to the Times today, 
one direct from- Seal Gove, -Grand Manan, 
the other from Eastport, show how thril
ling was the experience of the shipwrecked 
men in the terrible gale which drove the 
iHf-tifi in*»" 1 ♦M-ifft*- u J3be- - Eastport tSERSWtite Wmea sayi th& instead oï 
four, there were five passengers aboard, 
two hoys and three cattlemen. It also 
states that the ship’s boats numbered only 
two, although a Seal Cove despatch states 
that three was the-number.

The Eastport message states that Cap
tain Newman in one with 25 men got 
safely away from the steamer but as the 
other boat was being lowered the forward 
tackle broke, the boat was upset and sev
eral men' thrown into the sea. Fortunate
ly some one cut the after tackle and the 
boat righted as it struck and it drifted 
away with one man in it.

The breaking of the tackle had prevent
ed four men from getting into this boat. 
These four, by means of ropes and other 
apparatus managed to save two of the 
men tossing about in the waves below. 
That made the number on board the

LOST OR MISSING.

Capt. M. N. Newman.- 
Firat officer, D. McNair.
Second officer, John Phelan.
Boatswain, J. Gamegsn.
Carpenter, Michael Colwell.
Seamenn Murray, Chelaon, Smith, Breen, 

McCandlee.
Apprentice Boy McDonald.
First engineer, D. Munn.
Third engineer, — Seott;
Fourth engineer, — Best.
Storekeeper, W. Warnock.

i

I
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How About St. John?

that any 
on board v

y

MISS SN0WBA1LThe Robert Reford company have receiv
ed word that two bows have drifted 
ashore, one Sand River and the other 
at Yarmouth. That at, Rend River had 
one body and the other th*ee bodies in it. 
The bodies have not been identified. They 
had all the appearance of having succumb
ed to exhaustion from exposure. There 
has been no tidings of the captain’s boat.

The Reford'Montreal office has made ap
plication to the Dominion government for 
the Lansdowne to go to the wrecked 
steamer. Messrs. Reford’s office here have 

"had no direct word from the wreck.

v
TO WEB EARLE CROCKER 

OF CUBA TONIGHT
to

ÜTTLE 8ETHN6 OF
NEW YORK ELECTION :(

Marriage of Late Governor's 
Daughter to be Private—In St. 
Luke’s Chatham

YANK KENNY
SEEKS JOHNSON 

TO ARREST HIM
Two to One on Gaynor Against 

the Field — Even That Hearst 
Beats Bannard

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)—The 
marriage of Miss Frances Snowball, daugh
ter of the late Lt. Gov. Snowball, to Earle 
Crocker, of Cuba, son of Timothy W. 
Crocker, of Newcastle, will take place this 
evening at 8 o’clock in St. Luke’s church.

Rev. G. F. Dawson will officiate, and the 
ceremony will he private. The bride’s sis
ter, Mrs. Harry Rowlings of Montreal, 
will be matron of honor, and Miss Snider 
of Toronto and Miss Pierce of Chatham 
will be bridesmaids. The groom will be 
supported by Gny W. Todd, formerly of 
Montreal, but now of Santiago, Cuba. Mr; 
Todd arrived from Cuba on Monday and is 
at the Touraine.

No Sign of the Boots
Any hope that a boat containing Cap

tain Newnh&m and twenty men of the 
Hestia might have been picked up by the 
Manchester Line steamer Manchester Cor
poration, bound from this port for Phila
delphia, has been dispelled by the receipt 
of word from that steamer at Philadelphia 
to H. C. Schofield, this morning, that the 
Corporation had reached Philadelphia and

1
, Claims $2,000 For Training Fees 

and Breach of Contract By 
Champion Pugilist

New York, Oct. 27—The election betting 
continues more inscrive than in any muni
cipal campaign in years. As election day 
approaches the men who usualy are ready 
to lay large wa*rs don’t seem any more 
willing to come out with their money than 
they did at the start of the campaign.

A few small bets that are being made 
continue to run on the basis'of 2 to 1 on 
Gaynor against the field. No more than 
2 1-2 to 1 bets have been reported. Some 
money is being placed even that Hearst 
will have a plurality over Bannard.

Chicago, Oct. 27—Suit was filed in the 
municipal court yesterday against Jack 
Johnson, champion heavyweight pugilist, 
for $2,000 on behalf of “Yank” Kenney, 
formerly Johnson’s trainer. Kenney alleges 
that the money is due him for training 
fees and for breach of contract.

An attorney for Kenney declared that 
Johnson hired hie client in New York on 
April 23, 1909, agreeing to pay him $60 a 
week for one year and that he deserted 
him at Cedar Lake (Ind.) last August, 
having paid him only $220. Johnson ex
pects to leave for New York today. Up to 
a late hour last night court bailiffs were 
unable to find the pugilist to serve papers 
in the suit. v

McBRIDE MAYI.CR. EMPLOYES’
ASSOCIATION JEFFRIES AND 

JOHNSON LIKELY 
MEET TOMORROW

LOSE ANOTHERINVESTIGATE 
ACCIDENT TO 
EMPRESS IRELAND

DEADLOCK IN EASTERN
LEAfiOBfOSSIBtE

ATTEL WINS President of Council Said to Be 
Tottering — Looking Bad For 
Government

ISecretary Paver’s Insurance Re
port For the Month Ended 
October 25

M
Carroll Saved By the Bell in the 

■ Fifth Round
■

Wreck Commissioner Hears Testi
mony of Capt. Forster and 
Others and Withholds Judgment

Fight is Over Presidency andThere 
is Move to Oust Powers

Toronto, Oct. 27—(Special)—A Globe 
special from Victoria, B. CL, says:—The 
political atmosphere of this province is 
still charged with all elements for further 
explosion to shatter the remnants of the 
McBride administration. The Vancouver 
Province and the Vancouver News Ad
vertiser, heretofore staunch supporters of 
the government, are ominously silent 01^ 
the matter of the railway policy and ru
mors are afloat that the president of the 
council, F. Cater Cotton, may resign in 
protest against McBride’s policy.

No Credence Placed in Re
ported Offer of $100,000 
For the Fight—A Second 
Operation

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)— 
There were three accidental deaths in 
the ranks of tile I. C. R. employes’ Relief 
and Insurance Association during the 
month ended October 25th, according to 
the report of Secretary W. C. Paver. 
Two members of the fund met death in 
the wreck at Nash’s Creek, and the other 
was Michael Pender, a retired member, 
drowned at Halifax. Robt. J. Whelan, 
of Moncton, engineer, killed at Nash’s 
Creek had $250 insurance in the fund, 
and John Morton of Campbellton had 
$1,000. Pender had $250.

There were five other deaths—George 
Short, St. John, having $1,000 insurance ; 
Maurice Leblanc, of Moncton, Victo* 
Doucett, of jMoncton, Chas. Crocker, of 
Newcastle, George Thomas, of Levis, hav
ing $250 each. Joseph Irving, of Moncton, 

retired during the month with $500.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 27—Monte Attel, 
bantam-weight, was given the decision 
over Jimmy Carroll in a ten-round fight 
here last night. Attel won all the way 
and in the fifth the bell saved Carroll, 

had been knocked down, from a 
.ockout.
Carroll’s work against Attel gamed the 

cheers of the crowd. He was sent to the 
mat with a well-directed right to the jaw. 
hut came hack gamely lin the sixth and 
managed through clever footwork to evade 
Attel’s rushes, blocking his leads through 
the remainder of the bout.

Ü
ASTORS NOW SAID TO BE

IN DIVORCE COURT
New York, Oct. 27—When the baseball 

magnates of the Eastern League began 
their second day’s session at the Hotel 
Victoria, today, they faced the probability 
of a deadlock over the league presidency, 
for which two candidates, in opposition to 
Patrick T. Powers, now president of the 
organization, are aspirants. ■

The league presidency has been the fore
most topic before the meeting since it» 
convening yesterday, and the advocates of 
the election of James R. Price, sporting 
editor of a New York newspaper, and of 
Edward G. Barrow, former manager of the 
Toronto team, and once president of the 
Atlantic League, were today uressing the 
claims for their candidates.

Debate preceding the election was ex
pected to develop the charges that Presi
dent powers had too many other athletio 
interests and that Eastern League affairs 
were suffering in consequence.

Quebec, Oct. 27—(Special)—Capt. -De
mers, Dominion wreck commissioner, 
opened an investigation yesterday, into 
the recent accident to the S. S. Empress 
of Ireland, near Matane. Several witness
es were heard.

Capt. Forester’s testimony was to the 
effect that be was steering a safe course 
and he could not account for he accident.

Julian Duck, second officer, corroborat
ed the captain. He was on the bridge at 
the time of the mishap.

Driver Begin declared, in his opinion, 
it was not a rock but an old wreek the 
ship had struck. It came out that the 
Kildona had some years ago struck some 
unknown pbject near the same place.

At the conclusion of the sitting, Com
missioner Demers said he would render 
judgment in the 
Montreal, 
scene of
determine if possible the cause.

New York, Oct. 27—Hearing, it is un
derstood, has already been begun before 
Charles H. Young, said to have been ap
pointed referee in an action by Mrs. John 
Jacob Astor for a separation from her 
husband with the expectation that the 
testimony, mostly in the form of affidavits 
would all be taken and the referee’s report 
presented within a month 

The attorneys mentioned in the case 
have so far maintained strict silence re
garding the matter, and this morning 
there were no indications that any state
ment from them would be forthcoming 
during the day.

Z
New York, Oct. 27—The report tele

graphed from California last night that 
N. S. Needham, of Costinga, had offered 
$100,000 for the forthcoming Jeffries and 
Johnson fight, found no confirmation here 
today. At the Jeffries headquarters, Sam 
Berger, speaking for the fighter, was in
clined to cast doubt upon the story.

“No telegram or communication of any 
kind has been received from Mr. Need
ham or any one from Coalinga or else
where offering $100,Odt) for the fight. We 
would be pleased to consider such an 
offer, but it has not been made, said 
Berger.

Jeffries himself laughed at the story 
and said: —“Perhaps the wires got 
crossed.”

The big fellow was out early this morn
ing and took a brisk walk through Cen
tral park and up Riverside drive. Some 
time this afternoon he is to pay a second 
visit to the surgeon who removed an ob
struction to the right nostril yesterday, 
to have his left nostril cleared in similar 

That St. John has excellent chances for fashion. ,
the big dry dock and repair plant is the Berger would not comment on Johnson s 
opinion expressed by Dr. J. W. Daniel, telegram asking for an appointment with 
M P who was one of the delegation Jeffries here tomorrow, further than to 
meeting Sir Wilfrid Laurier and members say that the two men would probably 
of the cabinet yesterday in connection meet tomorrow night, 
with the requests of this port and Levis. San Irancisco, Oct. 27-It is reported 

“The delegation was a purely business here today that for several months past 
delegation and the proposition a purely Sam Berger manager of James J Jef- 
business proposition,” said Dr. Daniel, fries, and Isadore Golden, one of the 
Andrew Allan acted as spokesman, and justices of the peace in ban hrancisco, 
with W M Dobell laid the details of the have been collaborating on a play m 
proposition before the members of the cab- which the heavyweight champion of the 
inet There was no discrimination as be- world is to appear shortly, lhe character 
tween St John and Levis, Dr. Daniel said, of the play could not be learned, but it 
and the proposition between Montreal and is understood it is along the lin 
Levis was â dual one. The plans as re- “Davy Crocket,” in which Jeffries starred 
gards Levis differed in that the latter at the time he was champion and still 
would have a marine slip and ship build- active in the pugilistic game 
ing plant while here there would be the It is said that the production of the 
dock and’ repair plant. two San Franciscans has been submitted

“I think the prospects good for the es- to a playwright for consideration and any 
tablishment of a plant here, as it is abso- necessary criticism and that an announce- 
lutely necessary as an aid to transporta- ment will soon be made in the east.- It is 
tion at this port, and the recent wreck understood that Jeffries will not wait for 
at Grand Manan strengthens the argu- a fight with Johnson but will go no the 
ment.’ stage as soon as posable.

3 "|

FERRER DESIRED
WORK CONTINUEDPROBATE COURT ¥ 'I 

? ^
In the probate court today the will of 

Neil Brown, teamster, was proved. He 
gives all his property to his daughters, 
Mary Anne and Ellen Brown, and nomin
ates them as executrices, and they were 
today sworn in. There is no realty and 
the personalty is under $700; XV. J. Ma
honey, proctor.

In the estate of James Golden, laborer, 
renunciation of administration of the 
widow being read, on petition of William 
Hamilton Golden, he was appointed ad
ministrator. There is no realty, personal 
estate $100. W. Watson Allen, K. C-, 
proctor.

Paris, Oct. 27—The will of Francisco Fer- 
who was executed at Barcelona for I

1rer,
conspiracy against the government of 
Spain, as published here today charges the 
executor to conduct the publishing the 
works on the Modern Schools and Educa-

was
POLITICAL TROUBLE

DOWN IN CUBA

case latter in 
and that an inspection of the 

the accident would be made to DRY DOCK AND 
REPAIR PLANT HERE W.GT.Uw CONVENTIONHavana, Oct. 27—President Gomez to

day accepted the resignations of Secretary 
of State Jueto Velez and Secretary of 
Sanitation, Dr. Mathias Duque. Their 
successors have not been appointed. The 
resignations were tendered recently as the 
result of a quarrel between the two sec
retaries over the conduct of the depart
ment of sanitation. For a time a duel 
was threatened but a court of honor de
cided that such a settlement of differences 
was not required.

tion.
The testator stated that history would 

vindicate his innocence, but he adjured his 
friends not to bother about his memory, 
as “In this life only acts count,” he added 
the regret that hie body could not be 
cremated.

ASQUITH DEFIES Omaha. Oct. 27—The closing day of the 
thirty-sixth annuel convention of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
was devoted to reports of organizer and 
superintendents. Franchise work among 
the soldiers and sailors and the import
ance of physical education were subjects 
of addresses by the superintendents of 
the departments having those matters in 
charge.

HOUSE OF LORDS Dr. Daniel, one of Delegation, 
Returned Home lodayLondon, Oct. 27—Ex-premier Asquith 

ed in the commons today that onannounc
Nov. "5 he would move for the rejection 
of the entire house of lords amendments 
to the Irish Land Bill.MAY BE CANDIDATE RAILWAY TO STRAITS 

OE MAGELLAN
’

Vancouver, B, C., Oct. 27—7(Special)
. Mayor C. S. Douglas announces he will 

go before the Conservative convention 
for nomination on Friday evening. He 
was three years a member of the Manito
ba legislature. In any event Douglas will 
be a candidate to succeed himself for the 
mayor’s chair in January next.

BOTH TAKE HIGH NOTES
Santiago de Chile, Oct. 27—The govern

ment has contracted with a London syn
dicate for the construction of that section 
ofVhe Longitudinal Railway which will he 
between Copiape and Iquque. The price is 
$15,250,000. When completed the road will 
extend from the frontier of Peru to Strait 
of Magellan.

Southampton, Oct. 27—Enrico Caruso, 
the tenor, sailed for New York on the 
steamer Kron Prinzessin Cecilie today 
and Ori ville Wright, the aviator, sailed 
on the steamer Adriatic. DECLARES FATHER MURDERED 

MOTHER ; YEAR'S AWFUL SECRET
S ■ I

LEWANIKA DASHED ASHORE ON 
NOVA SCOTIA ; TOTAL LOSS

• les of made but a verdict of “death fromPunxsutawny, Pa., Oct. 27—Declaring to 
the district attorney that she was unable 
longer to keep the fact secret that her 
mother was murdgred and stating she was 
threatened with a similar fate if she did 
not keep silent, Mrs. John Kunzellman, 
living near here, yesterday caused the ar
rest of her father. XX’ro. Jones, whom she 
declared upon oath, killed her mother a 
year ago.

When Mrs. Jones died,, an investigation

was
unknown causes” was rendered with no 
suspicion pointing to the husband. Mr. 
Kunzellman has frequently found his wife 
sobbing bitterly of late and finally the 
girl confessed to him the reason, saying 
that her father had murdered her mother 
and thatt she had been present when the 
crime was committed. The daughter by 
advice of counsel will give no details of 
the deed.,

DOCTOR TWO YEARS 
IN PENITENTIARY

1

Perce, Que., Oct. 27—(Special)—Dr. Sam
son, who was convicted of manslaughter 
in the poisoning of his wife, was sentenced 
this morning to the penitentiary 
years.

where they remained in the lighthouse over 
nivht.

Last night they arrived in Halifax. The 
vessél was loaded with coal from Sydney, 
leaving that port on the 17th. She was 
owned by Jas. Manchester. The vessel

Halifax, Oct. 27—(Special)—The tern 
schooner Lewanika, Capt. McLean, of St.
John, went ashore off Prospect in the 
Storm on Monday night. The crew took 
$» the boat and landed on Biddy's Island, has broken up and will be a total loss.
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Winter Underwear

$
And other constituents of your 
Mood are powerfully enriched and 
vitalized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla:

It increases the red corpuscles and 
makes strong the white corpuscles, and 
thus protects and restores the health.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous- ; 
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, general debility and builds 
up the whole system.

Gel Hncd'n Sarsaparilla today.

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

Vests and Drawers, all sizes
25c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers
38c. Each

Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset
29c. Each

CANADIAN CLUB
TO HEAR BERNIER

/.• ii

Canada’s Arctic explorer, Capt. Bernier, 
will be the next speaker before the Cana
dian Club of St. John. He will be asked 
to appear before the club on Not. 5 or 
16, as he mav select.

rfhis 'was decided at a meeting of the 
executive yesterday afternoon. There were 
present C. B. Allan, president; E. T. C.
KnoxVles, Kev. G. A. Kuhring, J.#A. Es- 
tey, William Hawker, Dr. 7. D. Walker,
Geo. A. Henderson and A. M. Bplding.

The following were elected to member- ! 
ship: D. B. Pidgeon, A. G. Rainnie. Wal- ; 
ter Gilbert, A. L. Fowler. J. H. Kimball. >

-W. H. Bainaby, H. P. Robinson, Bowyer !
S. Smith, T. E. G. Armstrong, T. E. ]
Ryder, Trios. McGuire, Geo. N. Comeau,
Wm. A. Church, Elbert E. Church, Harry : ■
Frink. ™

The president reported that be had com
plied with the request of the Fredericton 
Canadian Club just organised, ior some 
literature and copies of the chib’s con
stitution. Rev. G. M. Campbell will de- : 
liver the' first address before that club.

The president also reported that through 
the courtesy of Senator Ellis, he had heard 1 
from Capt. Bernier, Arctic explorer, who 
had expressed his pleasure and willingness ' 
to c6me to St. John arid address the club.
It was decided to extend a formal invita
tion.

The president gave an interesting ac
count of the manner in which the Cana
dian Club in Vancouver conducted its 
luncheons. Everything was on the table, 
everybody helped himself except to coffee, 
and there was not a moment of needless 
delay. Following his remarks there was 
an interesting discussion on the conduct . y. /
of the luncheons of the St. John club. xv
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“I can see and I can feel,” she said. 
“It is an instinct with me to walk dry
footed here. To the right now—so.” .

“Stand still for a moment,” Jeanne 
pleaded. “The wind takes my breath.”

“You have too many clothes on,” Kate 
said contemptuously. “One s!» 
wear skirts and petticoats and laces 
here.”

“If you would leave my cVthes alone 
and tell me where you are going,” Jean
ne declared, a little tartly, “it would be 
more reasonable.”

The girl laughed. She thrust, her arm 
through her companion’s' and -drew her

(Continued)
She handed hier a small electric torch.
“It’s one of those new-fangled things 

for making ■ light in the darkness,” she 
remarked. “It’s no use to me, for if I 
could not see I could feel. For us who 
live h^re, tis but an instinct to find our 
way, in darkness or in light, across the 
land where we were bom. But if you are 
nervous, press the knob end you will 
see.”,.

Jeanne took the torch with a little sigh 
of relief.

“Go: on,” she said. “I don’t mind so 
much now I have this.”

Nevertheless, as they moved along she 
found it sufficiently alarming. The top of 
the bank was but a few feet wide. The 
west wind, which came roaring down 

• across the great open spaces, with noth
ing to check or divide its strength, was 
sometimes strong enough to blow them off 
their balance. On other side of the dyke 
was the water, black and silent. Here and 
there the torch light showed* them a fish
ing-smack or a cat-boat, high and dry a 
few hours ago, now floating on the bosom 
of the full tide. They came to a stile, and 
Jeanne’s courage once more failed her.

“I cannot climb over this.” she said. “I 
shall fall directly I lift up my feet.”

Kate turned round with a little laugh 
pf contempt. Jeannne felt heraelf sud
denly lifted in a pair of strong arms. Be
fore she knew where she was she was on 
the .other side. Breathless she followed her 
guide, who came to a full stop a few yards 
further on.

“Tiira on your light,” Kate ordered. 
“Look down on ^he left. There should 
be a punt there.” ,

Jeanne turned on the torch. A great 
fiatdjottomed boat, shapeless and unwiel
dy, was just below. Kate stepped lightly 
down the steep bank, and with one foot 
on the side of the punt, held out her 
hand to Jeanne.

“Come,” she said. “Step carefully.”
“But what are we going to do ?’“Jeanne 

asked. “You are not going in that?”
“Why not?” Kate laughed. “It’s a few 

strokes only. We are going to cross to 
the ridges.”

Jeanne followed her. Somehow or other 
she found it hard to disobey her 
guide. None the less she was afraid. She 
stepped trembling down into the punt, 
and sat upon the broad wet seat. Kate, 
without a moment's hesitation, took up 
the great pole and began pushing her way 

the creek. The tide was almost at 
its height, but eve nthen the current was 
so strong that they went across almost 
sideways, and Jeanne heard her compan
ion's breath grow shorter and shorter, as 
with powerful strokes she did her best to 
guide and propel the clumsy craft.

“We are going out toward the sea,” 
Jeanne faltered. “It is getting wider and 
wider.”

She flashed her torch across the dark 
waters. They could not see (the bank 
which they had left or the ridges to which 
they were making.

Don’t be afraid,” Kate answered. “Af
ter all. you know, we can only die once, 
and life isn’t worth making such a tremen
dous fuss over.”

“I do not want to die,” Jeanne objected, 
“and I do not like this at all.”

Kate laughed contemptuously.
“Sit still,” she said, “and you are as 

safe as though you wer in your own arm
chair. No current tliat ever ran could 
upset this clumsy raft. The only reason 
I am working so hard is that I do not 
want to be carried down past the ridges. 
If we get too low down we shall have to 
walk across the black mud.”

Jeanne kept silence, listening only to the 
swirl of the water struck by the pole, and 
to the quick breathing of her companion, 
«-'re she asked whether she could not

•>Mttaa6uoinrrmiB*ywr«n«' °*
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\: A RUSSIAN COAT AND TURBAN
The St.. Petersburg dancers who took Paris by sttirm 

lished the vogue of Russian raiment irt. the fashionable world. Smocks tee the M 
and are showif Ri both'frocks find coat models, and the tall Russian hats are the 
rage This ruby velvet costume by Drecoll has a Russian smock coat, belted m at 
the Waist and elaborately trimmed with black silk passementerie. The hat is a 
big hussar turban of the ruby velvet with a skunk band around the edge.
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/“Don’t be angry,” she said. “It is quite 
easy now to find our way. There is room 
for us to walk like this. Can you hear 
what I say to you?”

“I can hear,” Jeanne answered, raising 
her voice, “but it is getting more difficult 
til the time. Is that the sea?”

“Yes!” Kate answered. “Can’t you feel 
the spray on your cheeks? The wind is 
blowing it high up above the beach. Let 
me go first again. There is an inlet here.

They came to a full stop before a dark CHAPTER XIX.
arm of salt water They skirted the side 0nce mdre the two men Blt over the 
and crossed round to the other side remnants 0f their evening meal. This time

Be careful, now, Kate said. This the deterioration jn their own appearance 
"IS!; t ■ . seemed to have spread itself to their ser-

They turned inland. In a few mmutes rounding8. The table was ill laid, there
,L>8Uld® 8topped. S?J* , .. were no flowers, an empty bottle of wine
Turn on your torch, she said. ‘There ^ severa, decanters remained where

ought to be a wall close here.' they had been set. There was every indi-
“ ,he WM bld’ and gav® a cation that however little the two might 

,L““ cry’ , . .. „ . „ have eaten, they had been drinking heav-
“Why we are close to the Red Hall!” fly Yet wen both pale. Cecil's

she said. face even was ghastly, and the hand
t .. • which played ' nervously with the table

“A httle way farther up there is a doth all the time,
gate, she said. TVs are going m there -Forrest,” he said abruptly, “it is a 

You are not going to the house? mietake to dear out ,1] the servants like
Jeanne,asked, m terror. this. Not only have we had to eat a
., No> _Kate anewered. I am not gomg fi]th dinner, but it’s enough to make peo- 
here. Follow me and don t talk more , BUspiciou9i eh? Don’t you think so? 

than you can help, the wind is gomg you think afterwards that they
“But it is the middle of the night,” “yN™td^ Tnswered, with some- 

Jesnne said. No one will be astir thi that was almost like a snarl. “No, 
“One cannot teU, Kate answered slow- j do„-t. Shut up, and don’t be such an 

ly. “It is in my mmd that there have; infenjal young fooi. We couldn't have 
been strange doings here, and I know well town servants spying and whispering 
that there is a man who^watches this place j about the place. I caught that London 
by day and by night He has discovered butler of yourB hanging around the lib- 
nothing, but it is because he has not rary thk afternoon, as though be were
kn”Z? T j® 00k' T ., looking for something. They were a d—d

“What do you mean? Jeanne said careleseg ,ot> anyhow> Wlth no mistress or
hoar’ie7’', „ ., housekeeper to look after them, and

“Wait!’ her companion said. they’re better gone. Who is there left
They passed through the wooden gate. exadly n0w’”

They were now in a little weedy planta- .There-S a'kitchen-maid, who cooked this 
tion of undersired trees. The ground was wretched me8S]- Cecil answered, “and an- 
full of rabbit holes, and Jeanne stumb- othcr under her from, the village, who

...J1101® 1 ,n,on?®' „„ , , , seems half an idiot, 'uiere is no one else.
“How much farther? she asked. We Tbe„ one.else egeept Pawles, a man

are getting toward the house. wha comes in from the stables to do
Not yet, Kate answered. There fre work and pump the water up for

the gardens first, but we are not going tj,ç belli. We are practically gloria in the 
there. Wait a moment. hirase.” ' '

She felt for one of the trees, and passed 
her hand carefully round its trunk. Then 
she took a few steps forward and stopped 
short.

“Waitl” she said.
She lay flat down upon the grass and 

silent for several mmutes. Then she

More than ‘ 200 of the members of the 
Natural History Society arid their friend i 
attended the annnal at home in the so-

t

CONFESSES THE MURDER
OF THREE PEOPLE< : ‘ • "_again, with your ear close to the ground. 

Last night I was almost sure that I heard 
him call for help.”

Jeanne did as she was told, and her 
face grew white as death. Distinctly be
tween the strokes she heard the sound of 
a man moaning!

fThe various V

5
ciety’s rooms last evening, 
rooms had bèdh beautifully decorated and 

comments were heard, appreciativemany
Kansas City, Oct. 26-James McMahon wMch6 Mrs.* Wim^Mc"^^

today confessed* that he murdered his was the convenor. The permanent cura- J 
sister, Miss Rose McMahon, and Mrs. tor, William McIntosh, had also done 
Alonzo VanRoyen, and the letter’s hus- very creditable work in arranging the col- 
. , ,, .. ’ , lections so that they could be seen to the
band, Alonzo VanRoyen, on a farm near
Kansas City last Tuesday. A long stand- j„ the abaence of the president, Senator i 
ing family quarrel caused the tragedy. Me- Ellis, who is in Ottawa, Dr. George Mat- ; 
Mahon killed VanRoyen in a wood and thew was the first speaker of the evening,

followed by Dr. Mclnerney and Dr. G.
U. Hay. These spoke of the value of the 
society’s work to the general public as j 
well as to its own members.

Dr, Hay announced that during the! 
evening Dr. Matthew would have charge 
of the collections of fossils and minerals; 
Mr: McIntosh of the New e Brunswick 
archaeological room; ,, A. Gordon -Leavitt ; 
of the collection of birds; Dr. T. D. 
Walker and W. H. Mowatt of the micros- ! 
copical exhibits, while he himself would i 
be in charge of the botanical room.

After the speaking, which took place 
in the lecture room, those present availed 
themaelves of the opportunity of viewing 
the extensive collections of the society. 
During the evening cake and ice cream 
were served.

The reception committee consisted of- 
the officers of the society present, Dr. 
Matthew, Dr. Hay and the other mem
bers of the council, assisted by Mrs. J.
V. Ellis, Mrs. Matthew, Mrs. Hay, Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Smith. The refresh
ment committee was Mrs, T. H. Esta- 
brooks. Mrs. E. L. Phillips, Mrs. A. R. 
Melrote, Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. C. 
B. Allan and Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather. 
A number of the junior members assisted 
in serving the refreshments. An interest
ing exhibit on the library table was a put 
of violets in full bloom which had heed 
dug at Sunnyside, Simonds, Oct. 26, >y 
Miss Jordan. >

x .
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is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labor» 
look aiilrn to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

v
later went to the VanRoyen house and 
shot his sisters.

The quarrel between the VanRoyens and 
McMahon is aaid to have started over the 
desire of the senior Mrs. McMahon to 
give part of héŸ’prdperty to VanRoyen. 
Rose McMahon was friendly with the 
VanRoyens... This weed James McMahon 
to dislike her.

McMahon was r removed by automobile 
to Lansing penitentiary, together with hie 
brother, John- McMahon, and a farm hand 
who are held as witnesres, in order to 

mob who had gathered and who

Gold Gust Washing Powder
GBIqUl I Scrubbing floors, wasting clothes and dishes,,

______OR I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polish!
COLD DUST 1 cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the

i cleaning wooi
ng brass work, 
finest soft soap.

Xi.u py the H. K. FAIRSANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

escape a 
threatened violence.

BUILDING IN CANADA
REPORTED BRISK W. L. Warriig, Mrs. C. Miller, Mrs. A. C. 

Smith.
A reception committee, to meet the 

trains and steamers, was appointed aa fol
lows:

Mrs. C. F. Woodman, Mrs. Seymour and 
Mrs. Porter, St. John union; J) 
tallick and Mrs. Colby Smith,
West; Mrs. Eagles and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
North End.

While the convention is in session there 
will be a room in Centenary church called 
the “Information Bureau,” for the benefit 
of the visiting delegates. The committee 
in charge of this is Mrs. Emma Clark and 
Mrs. John Retalliek.

Mrs. Bascom, of Toronto, will also have 
special quartern for literature, books, pam
phlets and tracts descriptive of the vari- 

departments of the W. C. T. U. work 
will be found there.

THE W.CT.U. CONVENTION
Considering the point to which the eea- 

has advanced, ànd, especially the re
markable series of preceding monthly 
gains, September, as regards operations in 
the building line, was a period of unusual 
activity and development. Comparative 
figures, as supplied Construction, place 
the average gain for the month at 9 per 
cent, .and, although five of the twenty 
cities reporting, showed a falling off, the 
losses were widely scattered, and detracted 
but little from the well balanced and high
ly satisfactory condition which obtamed 
in general. The results in the west were 
particularly gratifying, and only one city 
in that section is listed among the places 
in the dominion whjch suffered a decline. 
This decrease fell to the lot of Brandon, 
which, after a tnoet lively period for * 
time back, dropped behind her last year s 
figures for the ;montli, to the extent of 42 
per cent. Ont the other hand, not only 
was a marked forward mbve'ment evident 
in all parts, but tfie gains made in almost 
every instance were of such huge propor- 

I lions as to njost strikingly reflect the 
' prodigious growth which the entire west- 

section of the country is at present 
undergoing.

A summary et the reports follows:—,

The committee having in charge the en
tertainment of the delegates of the Domin
ion W. C. T. U. convention, which will 
meet here Friday morning, met yesterday 
afternoon in their room, Germain street. 
All the arrangements are progressing satis
factorily. The names of about eighty dele
gates have been received. These have all 
been billeted, but it is expected that more 
will come in.

The committee wish to tender their 
thanks to the following friends who have 
given financial assistance towards the en
tertainment fund: Mrs. John E. Moore* 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. Thos. Hilyard, 
Mrs. Philips, Mrs. H. Miller, Mrs. W. L. 
Rising, Mrs. A. B. Gilmore, Mrs. Melrose, 
Mrs. Samuel Kerr, Mrs. F. R. Murrey, 
Mrs. Archibald. Mrs..‘It. G. Haley, Mrs.

son

Mrs. J. Re- 
St. John

across

the

UNFIT TO LI 1ST
The verdict rendeifd a tfrnisyd times 

when corns get soref Do tfiej^T to death 
by Putnam’s CornfExtracg^; it cures 
painlessly in tweâty-fôtir hours. Use 
“Putnam’s,” the In ly vegetable remedy 
known. *

mis
“Thank Heaven it’s our last night,” For

rest answered.
“You really mean, then,” Cecil asked, 

in a hoarse whisper, “to finish this now?”
“I mean that we are going to,” Forrest 

answered. “You know I’m half afraid of 
ydu. Sometimes you’re blush a rotten cow1 
ard. If ever I thought you looked as 
though you were going back on he, I’d 
get even with you. mind that.”

-Don’t talk like a fool!” Cecil answered. 
“What we do, we do together, of course, 
only ,my nerves aren’t strong, you know. 
I can’t bear the thought of, the end,of ft.”

(To Be Continfibd)

some

SOAP CENT«4M
Are you aware that the averajj^v^ghfr 
of wrapped soaps is about IOimi? 
Coil's Soap weighs 16 oz. and sms for 
6c. at all stores, and the quality Is the 1

fwas
whsipered to Jeanne.

“Don’t turn on your torch,” she said. 
“Lie down here by my side, put your 
ear to the ground, and tell me whether 
you can hear anything.”

Jeanne obeyed her breathlessly. At first 
she could hear nothing. Her own heart 

beating fast, and the boughs of the 
trees above them were creaking and 
groaning in the wind. Presently, how
ever, she gave a little cry. From some
where underground it seemed to her that 
she could hear a faint hammering.

“What is it?” she asked.

CONSERVATIVES AGAIN 
BEATEN IN ELECTIONS 
Of COUNTY COUNCILLORSern

Montreal, Oct. 26— (Special )—Edipoud 
Fortier, ex-M. P., was elected to the fed
eral house today for the constituency of 
Lotbiniere, defeating C. O. Dube, of Que
bec, by 606 votes. Both were Liberals. 
At the last election Fortier defeated Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier.
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Headaches and Neural*
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinlri 
Cold and Grip remedy rem 
for full name.
Grove. ‘'25c. Zr

vr •*
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Look forAignature k. W.
Flattery nearly always has something 

back of it.
•Kl^L°ntM.a.V « « 160 

BonA1Al,a ic1:^ « || :::::

Fort Wm.. Ont. 161,935 147,100 10.08 .....
Halifax, N. S. . . 27,000 180,311 ...... 86.02
Hamilton, Ont- .. 1S1A50 1C6.150 71.40 ...........
Lethbridge, Alfa 56,000 
London, Ont . .. 51,880 
Montreal, Que . . 716,840 662.875 8.14 ... _
Peterboro, Obt. . 48.18.» 67,230 .y,.. 18.77
Port Arthur, Ont 271,900 ..................••••■ ..........
Regina, Sask . . . 53,300 40,173 32.6» ......
St. John. ,N. .B.. . 15,800 19,550  -
Sydney, N. S. . , 18,205 9,300 9.1.75
Toronto, Ont. .1,046,085 1,109,580 ...... i
Vancouver, B.C.. 764,430 324.50o lSi.69 .
Victoria, B. C. . 140,835 53,630 160.92 .
Windsor, Out .. 17,600 
Winnipeg, Man. . 801,060

42.92Kate sat up.
“There is no animal,” she said “which 

makes a noise like that. It is somewhere 
there underground. It seems to me that 
it is someone who is trying to get out?”

“Someone underground?” Jeanne repeat- 
peated.

Kate leaned over and whispered in. her

help. W@T| IDROWNED PROM THE
SCHOONER CITIZEN

.„ierc is no need, Kate answered. 
“Shine your torch on the left. We 
nearly -across.”.

Almost as she spoke they struck the 
sandy bottom. Jeanne fell into the bot
tom of the boat. Kate, with a little laugh, 
sprang ashore and held out her hand.

“Come,” she said, “we have crossed the 
worst part now.”

“Where are we going?” Jeanne asked, 
a little relieved as she felt her feet land 
on the sodden turf.

“Towards the Hall,” Kate answered. 
“Give me your hand, if you like, or use 
your torch. The way is simple enough, 
but we must twist and turn tonight. It 

„ . has been a flood tide, and there are great 
pools left here and there, pools that you 
have never seen before.”

are
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Health

Parrsboro, Oct. 26—Captain Ben. Hat
field, of the schooner Citizen, which’ ar
rived today with merchandise from St. 
John, reports that Harry Morrisfi of Ad
vocate Harbor, was knocked overboard 
and drowned yesterday, between Cape 
D'Or and Spencers Island.

The vessel had been in Advocate Harbor 
and started for Parrsboro yesterday. The 
mate and Morris were shortening sail and 
in some way Morris got caught in the jib 
and went overboard. Francis Morris, the 
boy’s father, and the mate got hold of 
young Morris, but he was torn from their 
grasp and sank before any further assist
ance could be rendered.

‘ttsôô "isiss v i

e 'iirJl?
ear.

“There is a passage underneath here,” 
she said, “which goes from the Hall to 
the cliffs, and a room, or rather a vault.”

“I know,” Jeanne declared suddenly. 
Mr. De la Borne showed it to us. It was 
the way the smugglers used to bring their 
goods up to the cellars of the Red Hall.”

“We are just above the room here,” 
Kate said slowly, “and I fancy that there 
is someone there.”

A sudden light broke in upon Jeanne.
“You think that it is Lord Engleton!” 

she declared.
“Why not?” Kate answered.

h * ij I
n &6.72

I0 \>A ’48Ü2Ô0 66-46-

V,49.7252,276,671 3,624,229

III.C.R. MOTELS
The Montreal Star quotes M. J. Butler, 

deputy minister" of railways and chairman 
of the board of management, as suggest
ing the branching of the government rail
ways ipto the hotel business. He express
ed the view, says the Star, that there was 
a good opening for a number of first-class ; 
hotels in the maritime provinces and on; qqW YOUNG

YOU* HAIS
ITS NATURAL COLO*. 

LAUNCH OF SCHOONER j There’s no excuse for unsightly gray or
Annapolis, N. S„ Oct. 26—(Special)—J faded hair. It makes you look old when 

The four-masted schooner built for the F. you’re BOi—it’s unsightly and embarrassing. 
W. Pickles’ Company was launched this H » Hair Health will bring back the natu-
morning. The vessel was named the A. r. ' , , . .__ . l.;,Davison, after A. P. Davison, of Bridge- «I color red beatiy. red m^e your hair 
water. Her dimensions are 186 feet over bright, luxuriant red full of youthful- vitality 
all, and tonnage 503. This vessel is the : Stops dandruff and falling out Purely vege- 
largest built here for many years.

I“But how do you know?” Jeanne ask
ed, in amazement. ‘1 can see nothing.” 

Her guide laughed contemptuously.
’ ï T

J“Listen
S

sf.t

mPRISED TO SB* 
>U LOOK WHEN 
RESTORER TOto go right ijow crijd get some real injjjortecl 

“fobler’s” Swiss Jtfi/k Chocolats by /Qpurirfg you 
that tljis famous food is cotrwl 
cocoa—purest of sugar aijd An 
Swiss Jtfill(. 3i is njanufacture\ b\)tlje tb/eanest 
process tlje world kqows. Sold 
packages, arjd at 50c. per lb.
Imported by Mackire * Langley, Limited, Toronto

the. Lower 8t. Lawrence. asGan We 
Zempt 
î/ou ?

f lectedd
\f fbreanjy

THE CAMPAIGNER
5,10; 20, 40c. ^Determination need not swerve,

' Though critics harsh rejoice.
There is no need to lose your nerve 

Until you’ve lost your voice.

‘ table and harmless—not • dye.
SI and Me. BOTTLES. AT DRUGGISTS.
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Hair.** 

to Bessie’s Halloween Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J., U. S. ▲.

8

DISGUISED.
Find a voter.He—Will 

party with me9
She—I will if you wear that pumpkin, L. CLINTON BROWN. COR. UNION 

over your head so people won’t know you. AND WATERLOO STREETS.

you go6 ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEm
L plus eight equals Late.
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Jeanne of the Marshes
BY*E. P. OPPENHEIM >
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Naptho Is an 
All-around (Soap

7 r
\v !fiNaptho does work of all those “special” 

Soaps. It’s a three-water Soàp : lukewarm, 
hot, or cold. Does same goXd work with 
cold or lukewarm as with hot, brides citing 
out old-time 
messes, dka

Naptho eliminatek tiEck-breakin^ftealth- 
wrecking, Vnuckle-Wlcinning rubbing — 
soaking clotiies over flight and starting wash 
at dawn. No overtime with Naptho —f 
does work inlhalf time. /
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MARRIED TODAY SHIPPINGDIVORCE COURT
IN FREDERICTON

1908 8urPlus $3,561,144 against $1,321,360 in
Federal Sugar will I let its common and pre

ferred stocks.
Indiana polis reports its freight traffic up 

to the standard of 1907 with bulk of grain 
yet to be handled.

Principal cement manufacturers estimate 
production at about 60 per cent of capacity.

Twelve industrials declined .62; Twenty 
active railroads declined .77.

London. Oct. 27—2 p. m.—Anc 45%; Ac 
80%; Atch U9!4l'Bq 114%; Cp 86%; Ca 183%; 
I* 46; Erie 32% *Ef 46%; Ez 39 Ills 140%. Kt 
46%; Ln 150%; Pa 146%; «Rg 159%; Rl 36%; 
Sr 29%; S 
Ux 126%;

THE REFINERY
!

STEEL CORPORATION 
CONTROL BREWERIES

>< At the home of Z. O. Wilson, 74 Ken
nedy street, at 5.45 o’clock this morning,

—, , — , , __________ _ : a pretty wedding was solemnized, when he
Chances rcr the Industry Look _ . w/„AA'.r,r, ! gave in marriage k» daughter, Mias Betsy

Invest $10,000,000 to Control r . T , ; One Case Heard Today—Wedding i to Robert waiter Downey, of
Drink habit .1 C.k.wwke»- «"* T**1' “ AI,Wnat,Ve i InS,. Maryte-A Mititary Repw. SSlïïL*

Bad Conditions Nnw ' ' V K. ,,
--------------- The opinion seems to he general that tfore’1 clergyman. The bride was p^t-

e Pittsburg, Oct. 27—The United States a Bati8factory agreement will be reached ! judge McKeown in the divorce court this tily att.red m a smt of brown and wore 
Steel Corporation has decided to make an between the city and F. C. Durant for 1 mor® ing They belong to St. Andrews, a P10*^6,;?®1 j! u .Wllnw.H the 
effort to control the drink habit of 26,000 the establishment of the sugar refinery j and werfe married in8 Portland Me., on A wed^Jng flo]]JyYfd
persons in Fayette County, Pa., interest- here. r Members of the harbor board feel j Ma 27lh 1904 bv Rev. j. R, Magruder. jn?ny> a,f,ter wl},ck Mr’ „and 5®""°? 
ed in the manufacture of coke, and will, that with some modifications as regards ; T1J libel’ waa 'read t0 the court by N. ^ noethe iTrountte? Ntw^rLmswick 
invest 10,000,000 in the project, to obtain j taxation and water rates and supply; the, ^ k Mill„ proctor for the plaintiff. northern counties of New Brunswick, 
possession of the nine breweries now run-: proposition can go through. : R forth that shelave birth to a child return **“* wU1 re8lde on ^
mng mside the county. ! It is understood that the changes as sug- ; Sentember 1904 and another in April, Blae’,, ... „ , „„

While the effort being made to remove 1 gested by the board are along the lines ig07 PTbe court wae agked to declare the Many costly and handsome presents were 
these breweries is being conducted in the | that there shall be a fixed rate of taxa- 0f Lrriale util and void. ree6,red'by the. Dewl?™™d 0CUp6’ ^
name of the Pittsburg Brewing Company, ! tion, a low rate for a period of ten years, T1 plaintiff  ̂was called, and gave his are very popular with their friends and
it is understood that the Steel Corpora-1 and after that the assessment to be at half Centy foT He told of Ms mar- have 8 ™de =“<* of acauatetances. The

...... , tion is back of the whole move, and will the valuation at the current rate. riage to th™ defendant and gave hie rea- «rêTwtlt W®8 & Va‘U"
... (Continued from page one.) try' to restrict the drinking of the for- As regards water, it is felt that the com- aon , leaving her. able amethyst brooch,
did so they were probably lost on the eigners, it being figured th^t at least 3 pany should lay a pipe from the Marsh The evidence of Rev. Mr. Magruder, and BrownrMcLean.
many rocks and ledges between. . ; per cent, better returns/cart be gleaned Bridge for which they should stand the Ch&8 L Foster, taken by commission in . , -, w . Vn<q . fnnr

\\ hen rescued, the six men were cling-, „„ the money invested thereby regulating expense, paying a yearly amount, say $2,- portjand was read. It proved no mar- t
mg to the rigging and were taken off with the drink of the coke workers—permitting 500 for water. To use from the city mains an’d tbat Mr Magruder was quali- S/v0*^^ a£tf™oon J1**?®** . ... M

£**"*•*! The ul, „( tar b, th.h,.rb, tb. Th. c-l « th. «...il JJ, 'fi £ SSSfa !■' flSpsteamer picking up wreckage. TM Kitchen barrel to the coke-workers is what the will meet tomorrow afternoon When a de- there He said that defendant now lived 'T, “t^und»" a^floral Mil The
er is leaving for the wreck now and will Corpoiration objects t0 8nd thiB jt will finite deci,ion will be arrived at. The with her n^ents and was in charge of T’U be mamed under a florel beU The
also look for traces of the lost crew. tl>. to remedy. For more than a year muncil of tbe board of trade will meet at ̂  Wcstem Union Te^aph Offire in ^^fle nhT’^e o7^

figure* hâve been gathered on drinking 4 0-ci0ck this afternoon for consideration S Vldrews mony will take place are o£ an atJact"=
among the coke-workers, and it J. found of the project. »id that there were some " tM tod^ Æ
that for seven y-two hours after each ---------------- -------- --------!---------- features of the ca« which seemed peculiar ^bTofm^Tde chene o7er wMte sUk
pay-day the coke-ovens do not run more w R THREATENS SHOE to him, but he would give the matter care- “ “ wiU carry a bouquet of wMte
than two-tMrd, capacity, and there is WAK inKWItTO WlUt ful consideration, and announce Ms de- ghe wdll be given away by her

scarcdy a pay-day - when hundreds of tons • INDUSTRY IN LYNN ci”on later" He wil1 hearT^° 08868 m brother, Calvin S. McLean of Montreal, 
of eojje are not ruined by .inability to get HWWJini «IV 1-1 I'll chambers in St. John on Friday. Thev Will be unattended.
pr,2Per ,”len to 081,6 for 14 “ the °Tens' . Marlboro. Mass.. CMi 27—A war be- John B. Mahoney, of Boston and Miss bride’s going away dress will be of
licmL drinki^ nlLTL toenro™tv 1 tw6en tho United Shoe Workers 6f Amer- Margaret Hayes, daughter of Mrs Sarak taupe ahade 4th hat to match. The

ica and the'Boot and Shoe,V|orkers Union Hayes, were named in St. Anthony s ^^m’s présent to the bride is a pearl
but to kill the =,ie rf drink in bulk to —™ch as crippled for so long the shoe in- church in St. Mary s at 7 o c occ is neckjace and ehe received from the Can-
tbe* ^hktwnriker. beinn tolt dustry of Lynn, is featec) M the city, as, morning, by Rev. Father Ryan assisted ^ Litographing Company a handsome
the cbke-workers, it being alleged that ^ ^ ^ (he pfS few young by Father, Hayes, broths of the^bnde. ^ ^
s1® U -)Sflmi,a ^>1 st0re i girls amploved in the Maple,-street, factory Miss Lizzie Hayes was bndesrmud, and Mr and Mrs. Brown will leave for am°ney’ d| of the" W. 1L Douglas Sho^Jcempany, in J. J- Hayes Doone was best man. The honeymoon trip to Boston and New York,
then hes down beside it. ! lPAvin» their work vesterdavafWrnoon be- happy couple left for St. John this morn-

1 4b"blutc P™ees«°n of the nine brew- ; ^®th ref„,ed to ac(*tfto the com-, ing and this evening will leave for their 
enes mside the county, it is thought, wdl T^Mat to join thmot and Shoe borne in Boston.
aoc^bsh tMs, and for this purpose «10 - Workers’ Union unless received the The body of William Taylor, drowned m
OW.OOO mas been offered. U m purposed ecaIe of wagea cafled for ^tbe union for the Nashwaak at Marysville yesterday, 
to black aH other beers in bulk from the ^ f itg memb§è. has not yet been recovered. The water
county and not permit any of the New ^rl/were addressed by John in the river is falling fast
York^brewenes to sell m bulk to the p, * retary of tKe Independent Last- A report in circulation here that local
WTrkn?”‘ (W • • v v , era ’Union, a local body affiliated with the company of' the R."C. • R. is soon to be

In this move, the corporation is backed Unjted gtates Workere 0f.America. At the transferred from this city to Babfax, is 
by the saloonkeepers of Fayette county, conclusion of bi„ address the girls reaf- causing some uneasiness in business cir- 
the business houses, and most of the tax- firmed their poaition ^d ,j( they should des. The military authorities are reticent, 
payers, as it has been shown that 75 per ^ their ,ot ^with the United Shoe Work- 
cent. of the county crime js committed jt ig thought th.t , local war may 
wrthin forty-eight hours after each pay- break out between the two rival shoe 
day, when the foreigners have been per- unjong
mitted to carry home great bulk of liquors The "cotopg„y points to the fact that 
tor a .spree. It is believed that barring there are on)y a few girl, OUt, not more 
liquor from the coke-workers will revoln- than fifteen and those the youngest in 
tionize the coke-making. In any event, 
the corporation is willing to spend a few -
millions trying it.

:$ :

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun 4
Rises Sets High Low. 

. . .7.01 6,16 10.03 4.21

. . .7.02 5.14 10.52 5.11
. ..7.04 5.12 11.40 5.59

* -"I 0.04 tif47
• 0.63 7» 36

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

j1909 Tide
October
27 Wed .. .
28 Thur .. .
29 Fri .. ..
30 Sat .. ..
31 Sun. .. .

5un-

'
7.06 6.10

5.097.07
p 126% St 156 Up 198%; Us 87%; 
Wz 50%; Consols 82 7-16.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS STEAMERS.

Kanawha, sld London via Halifax, Oct 21 
Heranda, sld Chatham, Oct 23.The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co, Limited supply 

the following quotations qf the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market : October 26—

96%Oct ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Grace Darling, 97, Falkner, from Bos
ton, C M Kerrlson with 3,800 bags fertilizer, 
70 bags hen feed for D. J. Seeley & Son.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean from New Bed* 
ford, Mass., D J Purdy, ballast.

Coastwise Schrs Dorothy,
Bridgetown ; Margaret, 49,
George.

'• 93%Dec.
May i i98%

-
NEWS FROM THE

SCENE Of THE WRECK

■I
V- 4 <

* Tapper. 
Si %monds, 4 St.I

:

CLEARED TÔDAY

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingefsoll, North 
Head.\

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine pofts. . .. *

Stmr Ragnarok, Paulsen, for Cheverle (N 
S), Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Tabasco/ ■ 1913, Yeoman, for - London • 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,- gen cargo-

ARRIVED YEJSTBRDAY
. ’ -

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from Bos
ton via Main ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr R. Bowers (Am), 373, Kelson, for 
City Island for orders, J R Warner & Co, 
436,291 feet spruce plank.

Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, for 
New York, Thomas Bell & Co,1,845,400 spruce 
laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Lena, Wilson, fishing; i 
Mary M Lord, Poland, Ashing; Packet, Read*’

I
All Be ieved Lost I

1(Associated Press).
i Eastport, Me., Oct. 27—A list of the 
thirty-five persons missing and believed to 
have been lost by the wreck of the Don
aldson line steamer Bestia, on a ledge at 

t Grand Man an yesterday, was made up to- 
I day. It includes Capt. Newman, First, 
: Mate D. McNair, Second Mate J. M.
I Phelan, Boatswain J. Banning, Ship’s Car- 
i penter McColwell, Seamen John Smith, 
j Breene, Murray^ Chelson and McCangle, 
apprentice boy McDonald, first engineer D. 
Munn, fourth engineer Best, storekeeper 
W. VVameek.

The names of the others are unknown.
Beyond, a shadow of a doubt in- the opin 

ion of the survivors and Grand Man an 
people Capt. Newman and thirty-four 
members, of his crew, who put off in boats, 
after the steamer struck the ledge, are 
lost. All seem certain that they must 
have been sunk by the many dangerous, 
ledges or swamped by the seas before day
light.

A search for the bodies was instituted 
today, but it was thought unlikely that 
any would be recovered here. The direc
tion of the wind was such that anything 
afloat would be carried to the Nova 
Scotia cAst. 1

It was learned that whejk, the second 
boat, Which capsized and threw the occu
pants into the water, righted and floated 
away in the darkness one man was seen in

*

i

DOMINION PORTS. . - A-
Louie burg, C. B., Oct. 25—Sld stmr Dom

inion, Boston.
Montreal, Oct 25—Ard abnra Grampian,

Bristol;ST. JOHN EIRE ALARM from Glasgow; Englishman, from 
Cairndona, from Middles boro; Manchester 
Shipper, from Manchester; Lake Manitoba, 
from Liverpool. ,

Halifax, Oct 26—Sld, stmr Carthagenian», 
Barber, Philadelphia.

LIST OF NUMBERS AND LOCATION OF 
BOXBd.

I

COMMERCIAL 
N. Y. STOCK MARKET

No.
2. No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3. No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4. Corner Sewell and Ctarden streets.
5. Near corner Mill and Union streets. f
6. Corner Market Square and Chipman s

7. Corner North Wharf and Nelson street
8. Corner Mill and Pond streets. *
9. Carleton street and Calvin Church.

12. Waterloo street, opposite Peters.
13. Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14. Corner Brussels and Richmond streets. 
16. Brussels street, Wilson's Founder.
16. Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17. Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18. Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19. Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
2L Waterloo (opposite Golding) street.
23. Corner Germain and King streets.
23. Manchester Robertson Allison (Private).
24. Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25. No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
28. City Hall, corner Prince William and

Princess Streets.
27. Breeie’s corner. King Square.
28. Corner Duke and Prince William strert*.
29. McAvity’a Foundry, Water street (Pri-

vale).
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32. Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34. Comer Wentworth and Princess streets.
35. Corner Queen and Germain streets.
86. Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37. Corner St James and Sydney streets.
38. • Carmarthen street, between Orange and

Duke. .
39. Corner Crown and Union streets.
41. Corner St James and Prince William 

\ e tree ta.
42. Near corner
43. Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
46. Corner Britain and Charlotte streets.
46. Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47. Sydney street (opposite Military Bulld-
48. Erof End Sheffield street (near Imperial

Oil Company). _ ,
61. City Road (opposite Christie's Factory .
62. Pond street (near Fleming’s Foundry). 
43. Exmouth street
61. General Public Hospital (Private).
63 Erin street (opposite Peters’ Tannery).

. I
:BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow, Oct 23—Sld stmr .Pretorian, Most 
real.

Hull, Oct. 23—Ard stmr Atlantis, Annapolla 
N. S. via London.

Malin Head, Oct. 25—Signalled- stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal for Liverpool.

Sld—26th. Stmr Shenandoah, Halifax and 
St John, N. B.

Shields, Oct. 22—Sld stmr Dundonian, 
Halifax.

Tuskar, Oct 25—Passed,, stmr Venango 
Halifax ‘for Liverpool.

Brow Head, Oct 26—Passed, stmr Pontiac, 
St John for —.

Liverpool, Oct 26—Ard,
Montreal for Avonmouth

Wednesday, Oct 27,
(Direct private wires or J. M. Robinson A 

Bone, bankers.)

'

LOCAL NEWSYesterday’s Today's

Ipss*
Amalgamated ... .«v ..80%
Am. Car & Foundry' .. 69% 
American Sugar > *5 . .130% J30%
Atchison .. ..
Am. Smelters 
Anaconda .. ..

Opening Noon. Circulars at E. G. Nelson’s tor Domestic 
Science classes organized by Mrs. Milli- 

Opening, Nov. 2nd.

The Opera House attraction next week 
will be Amerno, hyptnotist and vaudeville 
entertainment.

80% 81%
68% 69%

133%
120% 120%

«% «% a Montreal Despatch
74% 75% Montreal, Oct. 27—(Special)—There is

..114% 114% 114 no-truth in a report from Yarmouth, N.
'islu4 nil irai S-- that the steamship
1S2'4 86% 87% 80w has been lost.

44% i rived here yesterday afternoon and the
nev-

gan.
1 etmrs Cornlebman, 

; Verango, Halifax..120 it.
I.CR. INVESTIGATION FOREIGN PORTS.

GEBHARDTA BIGAMIST Montreal, Oct. 27—(Special)—The board 
of investigation under the Lemieux Act, 
which is inquiring into complaints of gen
eral employes of the Intercolonial against 
the new management, and which has been 
sitting in Halifax, is sitting in Montreal to
day. The Montreal sessions are for the 
purpose of hearing witnesses from this 
section of the system. ;l

Sir George Gameau is chairman of the 
board. J. T. Gilmore, of, Brockville, rep-

Clty Island, Oct. 26—Ard Sfehr Winnie Law- 
ry, St. John; Arthur M Gibson, Bridgewater.

Delaware Breakwater Oct. 25—Sld ache 
Carolina Gray (from Baltimore), St John, N. 
B.

Gloucester, Oct 25—Ard schr A de la, Bos
ton for St John.

Saundorstown, R. I., Oct 26—Passed sob 
Géorgie Pearl, (Br) St John N. B. for Fall 
River; W H Waters (Br) do for Bristol

Boston, Oct 26—Ard stmrs Cambrian, Lon-

’IBrooklyn Rpd Transit . 74%
Baltimore & Ohio
C PR .......................
New York Central .
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 86%
Colorado F & Iron . ..44% 44%
Denver & Rio Grande. 46 46% 46% I chief officer states that the ship has
Delaware & H C •• 182% er 'lost a life-boat since launching I
Erie ist "pfd ‘ 46 46% sailor this year.
Erie 2nd pfd ....... 38 38 It is possible that the life-boat picked

!«% tip at Salmon, River, N, S., may have 
KensasN&tTexas 46% 16% been a spare Cassandra life-boat in use
Louisville & Nashville 151 151% 151% on. the Hestia, which was wrecked in the
National Lead ............... 66% 86% 86% Ray o( yundy on Monday, bi»t trans-At-
BlfsMmrl ^Pacific ". 7 1? 67% Untie rules provide that where a spare
Northern Pacific .. .. 146% 146% life-boat is so used, the name of the ship
Norfolk & Western . . 95 95% carrying her should be painted on her as
Ontario *r Western .. 46% 46% J CiJF ■1 Pressed Steel Car . . ’ 48% 48% aoon 88 possible.

I Ptenasylvanla .... 146% 148
’ Reading...... 159%

People’s G L i Gas. 114%
Rep I A Steel . . . '44% 44%
Rock Island............................ 37% 38%
U 3 Rubber ..................
Soo Railway..................
Southern Pacific .. . .

Railway . .

Rev. W. Camp will be the speaker to
night at the conquest meeting of the Main 
street Baptist Y. P. U. J ^

Ungar’s Laundry rests its 
your support entirely upon t 
of its work. Tel. 58. -

The best dre
,, .. , . D .. ., . The C. B. Pidgeon store to offer the best

resents the railway and A, R. Mosher, of biack, sük faced, overcoats at *11.48 and 
Halifax, the men. The sessions were ^
private. - •” K'"' '• • ***”"

Cassandra of Glas- 
The Cassandra ar-

;«
The Murderer of Anna Luther 

Married and Deserted
"Î
!

td inor a laracter
New York, Oct. 27—Persistent efforts 

of the prosecution officers of Suffolk Co., 
L. I.; to - learn whether or not Frederick 
Gebhardt, the confessed murderer of 
Anna Luther, had engaged in a long se
ries of bigamous marriages and desertions, 
were rewarded in a measure today by the 
finding of a woman and child who claim 
that Gebhardt, then known as Otto 
Mueller, married her in Russian fourteen 
years ago. The woman, who is now un
der hèr maiden name of Minnie Rosenau, 
attended the inquest held at Ialip yester
day a6d positively identified Gebhardt as 
the Mueller who had married her in 
Russia.

“After gaining possession of a fair 
dowry, which I brought him,” she said, 
“Mueller deserted m#- and came to Am
erica.”

Further identification of Gebhardt is 
to be made by the woman’s brother when 
the inquest is resumed on Friday. The 
police" have also brought into the case 
another woman who for a time was much 
in the company of Gebhardt, but who 
mysteriously disappeared about a year 
ago.

don.
in St. John will find New York, Oct 24—Ard, bark S Bennett, 

Firth, San Blaoe.
Vineyard Haven, Mas, 

sld, schr Ruth Roblnsoi 
George.

Ard—Schrs Geo Church, Norfolk for" Am
herst ; James B Jordan, Obàham for New 
York; Bravo, Campbeltkm for do.

Sld—Collector, New York for RIverport 
(N S).

Wind southwest, fresh; choppy sea.
City Island, Oct 26—Bound south, hark 

Reynard, Dalhouste for Bllzabethport (N J.
Philadelphia, Oct 26—, Ard, stmr Manches

ter Corporation, Manchester yia St John.
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 26—Passed up. 

schr Earl of Aberdeen, Bridgewater for Phil
adelphia.

seers
Oct 36—Ard and 

n, Norwalk for Stand WentworthDuke

The scow laden with deals, which went 
adrift last Saturday morning, 
side of the steamship Manchester Corpor
ation, went ashore at Red Head. The 
scow went to pieces and the deals are 
strewn along the beaeii.

Residents of Indiantown are making 
complaints about the manner in which 

at large about the streets in 
that neighborhood. This happens more 
especially after nightfall, when the sound. 
of their bells ringing as they rove about; 
is not conducive to sleep. Several citizens 
are threatening to take action the owners 
of the animals.

I
MILITARY TRAINING

f OR LONDON BOYS

from along-1

160% SONS OF TEMPERANCE 
TAKES UP POLITICS

114% London, Ont., Oct. (Special)—The
Board of Etineatioiv Wi* the aaawtfcnèé of 
Col. Hodgina, D. O. C., is working a 
schemd of military training for all boys 
in the city public schools.

Plane are already well underway and it 
is probable the Wolseky Barracks will be 
requested to furnish a number of compet- 

; ent men to act as instructors once or 
twice a week.

-

45%45%
135%
127%
166%

135
126%
155%

Moncton,. N. B., Oct. 27— (Special) —The 
Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance 
which closed their convention here yester
day afternoon, passed a resolution that 
the division urge their members to en
deavor to have their political parties 
nominate candidates of well known tem
perance principles, and that they attend 
nominating conventions of their own poli
tical party and press their vieye.

St. Paul 
Southern
Union Pacific . . , .
U S Steel......................
U S Steel pfd ..
Western Union ..............
Wabash Rly...................
Wabash pfd.....................
Sales 12 o’clock 474,300 shares.

cows roam NORTH END BOXES.3030 NOTICE TO MARINERS.198% • 199% 
87%

126% . 126%
121. Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122. Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123. Electric Car Sheds, Main street. ___
124. Corner Adelaide road and Newman

126. Engine House, No. 6, Main street.
126. Douglas avenue (opposite Tapley a).
127. Bentley Street School House, Douglas

avenue.
128. Murray & Gregory’s (Private). /
131. Corner Victoria and Elgin streets.
132. Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton s Mill).
134. Strait Shore, Harris’ Rolling MUL
135. Corner Sheriff street and Strait Shore

136. Strait Shore, near Warper's Mill.
14L Alexander School. J •
142. Corner Portland and Camden streets.
142. Foot of Portland street- Maritime Nall

Works (Private).
143. Main street, Police Station.
145. Main street, head Long Wharf.
154. Corner Paradise Row and Mlllidae street.
231. Engine House, No. 4, City road.
232. Corner Mount Pleasant and Burpee

avenue.
241. Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263. Wright street (Schofield Terrace).

. 312. Rockland road (opposite head Mllltdge 
street).

32L Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412. Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
421. Marsh Bridge.

87% Boston, Oct. 25—Capt. W G Cutler, in 
charge of this lightship district gives notice 
that about Oct- 25 the following named buoys 
will be established in Hingham bay, Boston 

between the 
and a 16-

1
37575

L'O20
50% 50% harbor to mark the passage » 

easterly side of Peddocks island 
foot spot.

Harrys Rock buoy No 2, 3d class nun— 
Windmill Point light, 18d 40 seconds true 
(NNB%B mag.); Strawberry Hill tower, 86d 
30 minutes true (E13-16mag) ; Pig Rock bea
con, 222d true (SW%Wmag.)

Sixteen-foot spot buoy No

l
NEWMARKET RACESf

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET At a meeting of the executive of the 
United Baptist Young Peoples league of 
New Brunswick on Saturday Mise J09e- 
phine McLatchey, daughter of Rev. F. 
B. McLatchey of the Highfield street 
church, Moncton, waa elected correspond
ing secretary of the league to succeed 
Miss Maud M. Slipp, of Woodstock. Mies 
Slipp, on account of illhealth, declined 
re-election. All contributions for league 

should be sent to Miss Mc-

Newmarket, Eng., Oct. An All-Aged 
Selling Plate of 103 Sovereigns for two 
years old Mid upwards, distance five fur
longs, was run here today and won by 
Honolulu. Flinders was second and 
Hacklers Beauty third. There were four
teen etarters.

The New Nursery Plate of 400 sovereigns 
for two years old, distance five furlongs, 

by Catrail. Mignonne was sec- 
pnd and Miss Portland third. There were 
sixteen starters.

The Maiden two-year-old race of 200 
sovereigns, distance six furlongs, was won 
by Saibo, Gallantry second and Fleming 
third. Among the fifteen starters was 
August Belmont’s Burgman, which fin
ished unplaced.

V* -14.48
14.56 
14.58
14.57 
14.46 
14.46

14.29

..........14.38
....... 1436

......... 14.55

Jan..........
(March . . 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

14.37
14.41
14.39
14.20
14.25

PERSONALS
1 3rd class can— 

Windmill Point light 23d 30 minutes true 
(NE13-16Nmag) Strawberry hill tower 87d 15 
true (E%Smag; Pig Rock beacon 216d 30 
true (SW%Wtoag.)

lira. Clifford D. Ellis (nee Ells) will re
ceive her friends at her home, 163 Queen 
street, Wednesday afternoon.

. Dr. A. W. MacRae, who has been con- 
vTT fj dned bj tbe house for a week, was taken 

! to the hospital last evening, to be operated 
| upon.

John A. Bowes has been kept to the
..........69% 59% 69 house by illness for several days.
..........61% 61% 60% Mrs. W. E. King and family have re-

39% 39% 39% turned to the city from their summer home
42% 42% 42% at Sagwa.

.... 39% 40 40 Clarence Jameson, Conservative M. F.,
18 92 19 05 19 05 for Dl«by county, was in the city yester-

lg]gq jg'go day on his return from Ottawa.
Mrs. H. McKenzie Stanbury will receive 

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU for 7be first time since her marriage on
New York, Oct. 27-Dissappointed selling Thursday and Friday of this week, at 185

be witnessed today. Professionals will also Duke street.
sell. Support may be expected ln the morn- - M Clarence DeForest returned from
ing trading. There Is a fair sized shortage i V.'6
that might be driven in temporarily. Bnt, ; Montreal at noon today, 
any rallv does not seem likely to hold just John Morrison and wife came in I com
tltude ^heretofore , Retour at noon. ^ ^ ed> a d before medical aid. could be sum-
high-priced stocks as opportunities may oc- ! o. if. Aps, general oaggag ag . moned she died,
cur and buying good low priced issues on C. P. R. came fit on today s Montreal j0jjn Christie, of No. 158 Sixth

train. , Manhàttan, came to Paterson and claim*
spectations had been entertained in most W. W. Hubbard, ed the body of his mother- He was 8Vr'

ftfflces except as to the dividend of 4 per ture for New Brunswick, wag a passenger -8e(^ to the home practically strip- 
rent which is as expected and which tne to thc city on the Montreal trmn at noon. * fumishinae “I have leam-pri.ee of the stock has discounted. The earn- Trarv„v Mitchell came • in ' otr today’s PJJ,? all its îurmsnmgs. 1 nave reani
ings are 11,500,009 at least below what semi- ' Harvey M ed, he said, that most of the neighbors
official intimations named while the unfilled Montreal train. . around have some article or othjer belong-
orders are 1,000,000 tons below the expects- ; John S. Malcolm and Mrs. Malcolm re- mother They claim they re-
tion in almost every quarter. It is true that . - , t noon today after a visit in Bos- in? 2? . SJ jn \hl ah-
a big amount was charged off but it is to turned at noon vouay ceived these things as gifts. In the ao-
make up charges that should have been made ton and JNew * one. eence ‘of proof to the contrary, I suppose Montreal Oct 27—(Special) — Stocks
heretofore, so that there is no eoueolatlon lu Mrs. Edward bears, wae a passenger to j ^ faave to accept their statements. 1 were mogtly 6teady today, with some im-
No Imrortant announcement of a favorable t*'® city on_t°^ ay h os .oal,.e‘turned to ^*ve an investigation, however. provement in buying sentiment. Detroit

character was made, expected by some peo- Rev. Is. J. Horan Mr.; Christie denied that his mother wag +i.e eXecption with a decline to 64
pie. We see nothing in the report to bull the border town today. . , „ . died -of starvation, but was surprised to 04 power waa active at 122. Other fea-Wh7ekhs again1 a^ume"/ Z M‘6VJtoTtramTo Jnter toe'Xme hr hear she had so much money in the bank, ^rjlerl Scotia at 72, Pacific 183, Rich-

stock market affairs, being particularly j day s Boston tram to enter tne nome He admit;ted tbat he had not seen his flieu gg j.2 Dom gteel 55 5-8, to 56 1-8,
brought forward by the prospect of an unfa- Incurables. mother in some years, and. did not know pfd otreet lûilway 204, Twin City
vorable bank statement Induced both by loss, Miaa Muriel Denham, who has been f ber affairs m d iv « rt,™ Po.l so Tlltooi.
of each already plain and a probable advance TbankMrivine at her home, re- of her affalrs’ 106, Rubber 99, Dom. Coal 89, Uhnois
in loans through taking care of securities spending | , ■ w-------——
shipped from Europe to this side lately. The turned to b redencton last nignt o ■ BDIIurt- MINIFY CtX
postponement of the new security issues is gume ber studies at the Normal scshool. I VjUL U i 11. v_L ivl r i Lj W.'
dencealCWel^ierefore9 b'elleve tbaT^conserva- ! ' _ j (Sihertpn Standard, Oct. 16, 1909.)
tlsm should be observed atlll with a general y IIMDAY’S LECTURE > “Une hundred and twenty .tons .per day , . We'have now ready for prompt delivery, ' BA1RNHILL—At his residence, Falrvllle,
attitude of neutrality in the stock market JUINV/M J ulv. ■ um- , : «Told Prince Aline nasses tlirouim New York, Oct. 27—Patrick T. Powers J : * ' ion 26th lost., George Edward Barnhill, aged
along lines suggested. | rng.Timr IMTFDKT!the Uold,Prince itune paasestnrougn| __ re_elect’d nresident of the Eastern Scotch hard coal and American hard coal 65 years.

CREATING INTlKlJ » the great steel mill at Animas boras and . . meeting of the or- in best Qualities and in all sizes• and are ' Services at his late residence Thursday at, . yields upwards oi a .carload of- rich con-1 Baseball League at a meeting ot tne or ; in Dest qualities and in ail sizes, and are g p m and funeral at 2.30 p. m. Coaches
V i There is no doubt but what the attend- , I vrom ,be start the great prop-1 ganization today, when the club owners offering 25c per ton off the regular prices leave head of King street at 1.30 p. m.mus'," oï°ueréss°ty; ance at the Opera House this coming Sun- “ unûer the S.Uluf and gathered in se^ion at Hotel Victoria, aU f(ff cash for two ton6 or more. !

nearer the top but we must confess that day Will be the largest ever assembled o JU(licjou8 majiagement -ot- J. U. Uampbell. : opposition to Mr. lowers continuance m gcotch chestnut Scotch stove and rOIXinFNSED ADVERTISMENTS The steamer Ransom B. Fuller, of thi 
there is nothing in yesterday’s developments hear a Christian Science Lecture in this ‘Hier bodies oi ore have been uncovered ' office was withdrawn, and-his re-election ’ LUINUEPIjLU 11jItILIv 13 Eastern Steamship Co., will be hauled oui
to indicate that the turning point is not still . . b systematically | was unanimous. Scotch Jumbo^elivered in bags. (Too late for Classification.) this week at the shipyard of Wm. McKle
a long way off. Southern markets were gen- C1*y_; , . -, .. _ _r- tnm>R at lue miDe "r". . u K y 3 --------- ------ ^__ ___ r_ East Boston, where she will undergo im-erally firm and higher; advances were re- ihe subject is one of the forem 1 developed and blocked out1 into immense : Free hjj^^^W^rican chestnut, f°r ___ boarders portant alterations and repairs before again
ported in the price of yarns; and it appears 0f the day, and the lecturer, 1 rank H. lor a record breaking period next PARSONS NOMINATED ranges,triple X Leliigh stove for self- Main Bantist Church In- going Inte service. This week the work ofr «« for ZrlXtTl ’nTanu- Ronald, C. 6 B i. said to be a speaker „„„ o1 thl8 ore conzams labul- j 1 “J j fJe„ and triple 7Lehigh Fgg for fur- j ^"SÎaSÊÆ’o  ̂ -tttng.the steamer to too win ^ begte

^rnpEroiSucL0 a5TSISSS ^bTaXJ°cre : 0f8mcenb«o,nmga member of the board ™ as convtriok this momtogth^ L^raknom”! »— d6'-eved in/k or^iilred in bags j^^E^^LADYT» LOOK A^ completion & the^hrst ^nowfajl. AJog%ot

in prices as to render It increasingly dite- f lectureship of The First Church of concentrating ore that tne able nated Albert Parsons, of Walton, as candi-! and put in the I/. / / - e,ter ,tw0 chl,dr6n’ AT>ply the 'tween decks, some’ fflstanre forward of

Srt^mMtU<^em?n“ whUe”^^^ U .Chrirt Scientist in Boston (Ma66 ’» **'i mfnag" bZ h.strit and prêterions date for the local legislature The seat; We can aleoZppl/the b/st grades of ^j % «wn^o ÎSÏ
obtained to keep his mill running. : Leonard has lectured before tnousanus future greatness ot the Gold ! was made vacant by the death of C. W. ft al ln(/fdlIIL, Winter/Povt coaL at T OST—BETWEEN SIX AND EIGHT i the handsome Interior furnishings have been

Meanwhile, views of the crop are not In- tbroughout the United States. ' Prince Mines ! Wilcox, leader of the conservatives. teott.coai lynmng mtey rolt^at ±j ociock on October 26, between j removed. An addition ot 40 feet will g ve
creasing and the estimate by Neill Bros, of ® f —fii be charged or col- y yl°oe ”1"e , , ,____________ 1T- ■___________ $4.50 per top; Picto* egg^Croad Old Spring and Winter streets, a lady s new kid the eteamer considerable space for the in-
from 10,600,000 to 11,000,000 bales came as a No admission lee will oe ena g ‘'I he mill is only dropping thirty stamps ’ ,, / glove. Finler will confer a favor by return-1 Bta)lation of new staterooms. Plans of the
surprise to both bulls and bears as this au- lection taken; chair taken at 3 P,nJL ■■ per day at the present time, out of a to- MHMFV (IVI IT I Mine Sydpey and Scuicu soto^Qal. j ing to this offlee. 2064-10-28. ; steamer have been revised so that she will
thority Is usually supposed to favor the bear 10—27—U * , , „f one hundred, but these lYlUIlL I/ 111 I I g0ft c/als may be .vejy'Tcarc-e a little ------------------------------------------------------------- - have 250 staterooms, and extra cargo space

s. The speculative long Interest appears __________ . ... -- -------------- -- tal numoer oi one nun , / . . , 1.7, JiT I T OST-ON OCT. 25TH, GOLD NECK- of several hundred tons Is also to be pro
to be shifting from hand to hand in a stead- thirty stamps, under the skill!ul guidance Thg ( urrje Busin&pOmversity has ener- later nvfthe season- L chain with locket attached with Initials vided.
ily advancing market Mid It Jms, become a | THIS EVENINu of Paul Hanson, one of our most compet- tic niethods foXflillWmiltoiS mechanics | Qrdcf now atyinTz CWlotte street, or “S. L. M.”. Reward on return to this offlee.h”gh?r°prireser W. w PRICE, j Rlark-Urban Co. at the Opera House, ent mill "ten kave demonstrated wha fQr p jio^ySfpersons^ exiierience in Smythe stre^ear NorX Wl.arf or Tele-1 ______________________ _

presenting “The Belle of Richmond.” the entire null is capable ot doing, and bj | different luyf to positmp# of reaponsibil- y
' P Motion8l)ictures and big special features the opening of next spring it is expected Ry / / il I | phoneJ&T

w York. Oct. 27—Americans In London | at, the Nickel. to h?Ve the whole inil in u a
dy % to % above parity. Moving pictures and illustrated songs at runnuig to its full capacity of 50(1 tons
w Haven special meeting today author-1 J* .. y j per day, which from the size of the big
*40,000,000 new stock. 1 the Dtar, ortn réserves now beine opened up, the greaticlpal electric companies now operating i Forest Fair to Glad Tidings Hall, Brus-1 leserves now oeing op. ^ f»

-lose to normal. } seig street under auspices of Exmouth ! mine will easily supply.
'hange expected in North American ; y^ree^ ‘y M A

n market generally quiet and feature-1 High tea in St. Peter’s hall, Elm street. S 
h settlement proceeding today and ' Bowling on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys, the new
îland'aunual report shows proflt and inter-society leap». m coloring.

Oct.
Dec. . 
Spot . HAD $3,000 IN BAI^K;

DIES FROM EXPOSURECHICAGO MARKET. I
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

Tuesday, Oct 26—12.15 a m—Lucan la, S B 
Cape Sable, bound New York.

2.45 a m—Bluecher, 256 miles S E Cape11 
Sable, bound New York.

Wheat— 1New York, Oct. 27—Although she had 
a $3,300 bank account and a home com
fortably furnished, and was in receipt of 
a widow’s pension from the government, 
Mrs. Carolina Christie, seventy-seven years 
old, is dead in her Paterson home from 
lack df nourishment, cold and exposure.

Mrs. Christie, her neighbors say, was 
éecentric. She denied herself the

. ...104% 105
.. .104% 105%

Dec . . .
May............
July .. ..

Dec..............
May .. ..

Dec. . . .
May ..
July .

May....................18.60

purposes
Latchey, 117 Highfield street, Moncton.

was won
98%98

Corn-

Oats— VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Nyassa, 1,786, F C Beattesy.
Ocamo, 1,228, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Ann J Trainer, 336, master.
Almeda Wiley, 483, John E Moore. 
Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin. 
Adonis, 316, A Cushing & Co.
C J Colwell, 8 , C M Kerrlson.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
E Mon-lam,331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91, A W Adams.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Norembega, 366, R C Elkin.
W E & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory,

t
Pork- very

necessaries 61 life, and was a recluse. Two 
weeks ago a neighbor, Mrs. Singer, discov
ered her condition, took her home, and 
clothed and fed her.

She 'was last seen three days ago, and 
in the street 

finger called for her. She found 
Christie lying on the floor, uneloth-

WEST END BOXES.

21. New Brunswick Southern Station, Rod- 
new Wharf.

24. Market Place and Rodney street 
26. Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26. Ludlow and Germain streets.
31. Lancaster and Duke streets.

► 32. Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34. Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
35. Tower and Ludlow streets.
36. St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and

City Line road.
112. Engine House, King street
113. Ludlow and Water streets.

I 114. King and Market Place.
116, Middle street "Old Fort.”
116. Winslow and Union streets.
117. Sand Point Wharf.
118. Queen and Victoria streets.
119. Lancaster and St Jamee street.
212. St John and Watson streets.
213. Winslow and Watson streets.

! 214. Winter Port Warehouses (four boxes of 
same number).

215. O. P. R. Elevator.
221. Prince street, near Dykeman e corner.

FUNERALS Candi
The funeral of Mrs. George Dilly was 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, 169 Chesley street. Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel conducted the burial ser
vices and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Gray took place 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother, James Gray, St. 
James street, west side. Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and Rev. W. R. Robinson offici
ated at the funeral services and the body 
was laid at rest in Cedar Hill cemetery.

awhen she. failed to appear 
Mrs. The [O’

The Stenda/6 fa^hich all 
other/are judged,

Quality Kgherth 
Price within th^ech of ail.

avenue,
declines.

Briefly, it is disappointing because higher
;

MARINE NEWS
Steamer Governor Cobb arrived from Bos

ton yesterday and landed 69 passengers.MONTREAL STOCKS
Schooner Roger Drury cleared yesterday 

for New York with 1,846,400 spruce laths.

The steamer Beatrice is at Richmond, N. 
S., undergoing repairs and inspection.

BIRTHS While the two-masted, schooner A. K. 
Woodward-, Capt. Mallett, was anchored in 
President roads, just below . Castle Ieland, 
Sunday, she was fouled by the light barge 
Ifldiana and lost her jlbboom. The Indiana 
was the stern barge of a tow of three which 
the tug Richmond was making up to take 
to Newport News. They had Just started 
ahead when the Indiana crashed1 into the 
schooner’s bow. Tbe Woodward was waiting 
for a change in the weather to sail for Port 
Gilbert., N. 9. but the accident will detain 
her departure. On account of the threaten
ing weather the Richmond and..her. tow did 
not proceed very far, but returned to the 
upper harbor. The barge sustained no dam
age.—Boston Globe, Oct. 26.

Get Your Coal in Before 
the Snow Comes

JOHNSON—On Oct. 23rd, 1909, at 93 Rod- 
ney street, St. John West, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. C. Johnson, a son. 1

91 1-2, Asbestos 312.

DEATHSPOWERS PRESIDENT

MORNING COTTON LETTER

1

:

side

is loved for tlie 
enemies he has made,but more often for 

he has inherited.

Sometimes a man
iWTtTANTED-ABOUT NOV. 1CTH, SMALL 

I VV flat Furnished preferred. Address “C”
1 care of Dufferln Hotel, city.

WALL STREET NEWS. the money

|g§aps. gibbon & co A wise man suppresses fully two-thirds 
of hie opinions. ___________ _TrtOR SALE—A NEW TWO STORY 

J. house. Apply 120 City Road. 2066-11-3
RESTAURANTS• TTtOR SALE—FOUR ROSE COMB, BROWN 

, , , j . JO Leghorn Pulletts, and- one Cockerel;
___ __ , . , ,■ „ , Also charcoal, Kindling and hardwood, i ale0. Fine Yearling Single Comb Brown mRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 1S4 MILL
The Dutch and Eaton collars are prom- ' . r hardwood going now at Acorn Hens, and one Cock. All exhibition 1 street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etern

ised a renewed popularity through the I A cheap grade ot harawooa going now at y , w Latency, 48 Cunard for anything eatable, at, any time. W. FOS-
winter season. |L75 per load, sawed ty. street, 'North End. 23-11-1». TER, Prop.

.

Smart tailored suits are being made of 
diagonals, which are very rich

ri.
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What
Per
Cent, is 
Your 
Money 
Earning?
Have You Ever Bought

Government 
or Municipal 
BONDS

4 to 4)4 Per Cent.

Principal safe. Income assured. 
Readily Negotiable

It Will Pay You to send for our list

J.M.R0BINS0N&S0NS,
Bunkers, St. John, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wire»,
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4
WOODOCTOBER DAYS

^timing Wimzg. Ladies’(Wilbur Nesbit in the Congregationalist)
Ho! the rfd ' leaves and the brown,
And the pathway leading down 

Through the tangle of the thicket to the 
borders of the brook,

Where the golden-rod ablaze 
Signals through October days 

Till our feet are fain to wander to the 
echo-haunted nook.

St. John, Oct 27, 1909Stores Open till 8 p.m. When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 646. ;

andYour Overcoat is Ready Misses’
Low Heel 
Laced Boots

with

Double Soles

ST. JOH^ N. B., OCTOBER 27, 1909.

Waiting at the J. N. HARVEY StoresThe St. Johh Evening Time» la published at 27 a ad » Canterbury etreet, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. Join Time» Printing and Publlablng Oo„ Ltd., a com 
panv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. n*nt isTELEPHONES:- Newa and Editorial, ltt; Advertising Degt ClreuUtlonDnpt « 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prorincee.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York,

6UnBruil«h<11 and ° European Représenta»ve-The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 81 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Crickets chirping in a croon 
Through the still mid-afternoon,

Snowy clouds that gleam as brightly 
as the distant sun-kissed sail. 

Whispered rustic of 'the corn 
That would have a sound forlorn 

Were It not for all the piping of the merry 
hearted quail.

: And the woodbine’s scarlet stream 
I Down the oak trees side agleam 
Like the brimming of a goblet filled with 

rare autumnal wine,
And the falling of the hulls 
In the hushes and the lulls 

Times the melody that murmurs in these 
hearts of yours and mine.

COLDSwho knows a goodIf you arc a particular, critical man, one 
overcoat when he sees it, you are just the man we want to 

winter overcoats. We want you to

Are not necessary if our Cold Tab
le S are used. Little Chocolate tablets 
without taste.look through our new

critically the cloth, the lininings, the style and 
Then we want you to try one on and 

After you have made this careful ex
want your honest opinion of the over- 

We know if you want one and see these you 11 buy 
here. We have been selling overcoats for many years but we 
have never seen any to equal these at the prices.

15 Cts. Per Box.
The correct shapes for 

school girls.
Springfield, Hampton, Kars and Havelock.

In Cardwell one Liberal and one Conser* j 
vative went in by acclamation. In Hamp- ! 
ton, S. H. Flewelling, who is claimed by ! 
the Standard, is a member of the Liberal ■ 
executive. H. J. Fowler, the Sproul can-1 
didate, was beaten by J. W. Smith, inde- : 
pendent. In Havelock Hanford Price was 
not a government candidate, but an inde
pendent, Kingston, which had two Con
servatives now has one Liberal and orte 
Conservative. Norton remains as it wgs, 
with one Liberal . and one Conservative. 
In Rothesay there was no election. The 
Liberal nominations were made out and 

to, and filed on Tuesday, but the

examine 
the make. F. E. PORTERTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST,

note the price, 
amination, we Box Calf, Blacker CutEQUITY SALEHo! ihe brown leaves and the red 

Underfoot and overhead,
And the maple’s golden glory In the sun- PllM_With toe6 wine-tang mtol air TH Chl^CoJnE (£ Æ),A»roer of

i SJwa* Stand witoSheaas all bare Prince William1 and Princess Streets, in tbs IXniurnla Rlnrhor f*tl*! *5 affiS »' “• Mnf^bn^n Cut
rare Oetpber days. Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of Sizes 21-2 to 6, 4.7D

November next, at the hour of twelve .. ii to 2. 1.60.1.75.2.2.2$ 
o clock noon, pursuant to thé directions of , , • . i
a decretal order ot the Supreme Court la e
iayUof Norember i i ThCSB RFC lines WC haV6 ;

LUBa,&T?, apfa,nti«landheoeorng.AQX Rob! : : been selling large quanti- : (
hf.iAi?eap&w^ne^a?RowB"oS;i::t,esof and we can h|sh,y 

w,rh%b%nVptobat,oDnon»ri{,ye SS* ! : : recommend them.
» ttereree in Equity, the mortgaged lands and i 

premises described In the Plaintiff’s bill of 
complaint, and in the said decretal order in 

‘•Ba ,c,aufie’ 88 follows, that is io say—
singular that certain lot piece 

,,?1* p«»cel of land lying in the Parish of 
,,r®ncaster in the said County of Saint John 
on the eastern side or the Musquash River 

««rv?v,^yed °y Benjamin Fowier to one Hugh 
»n by deed dated the 6th day of 

"k£T« A- ‘D. I860 and therein described as 
.,rf£*nning at a stake standing in the south- 
"Sstern Elde & Menzies Mill Creek by the 
fifrJF® of tb® highland and march running

8011111 seventy degrees east over a ——- . „ ^
..yr*e roek seven rods to the mill road Hueh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
„toence along the northwest side of the said K 
„£?5d to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
•«-l am thence across the said stream thence 
•îtn8 tbe northwest edge of the said mill 
«ÎF68® down Stream *o the mill pond 

al°ng the edge of the said- pond to 
..:r® dam and théuce along the edge of the 

stream and creek abotot twelve rods thence 
the said creek to the place of be- ,

"R“n,n8 together with the said mill also 
of the said mill creek and the 

••ef.Paa*1161"60* as t&r 88 the neap tide flows j 
..zJjX, tÿ mill stream to the dam together I 
..JÎJtl1 the banns thereof also the pond above 

up 6tream to the upper dam also 
8jv“ upper d&m and the said upper pond 

..1? the south western side line of a lot 
"Knkted to Patrick White together with the 

8 ,of the sald Pond as far as the water 
r18® back of the present dam up to the 

“hr£t»iSald, Bide llne alBO the privilege of 
“erol* °8 on a rod of land on the nprth- 

-A 5,de ot the lower pend."
"PftriS £ certain parcel of land In the said 
“of#? of Musquash and in the deed there- 

pom George Gamble and wife to the 
"n«5i R?bert Donnelly described as follows:
‘*Ar« uD ,8 a stake standing on the north- 

the Musquash river on a line 
-SSmby D,I>uty O’Connor to the 
.,i“onlnfc rhence along

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6, $1.90, 2, 2.25, 3 
11 to 2, I.Z5, 2. 2.25. coats.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

L .

IN LIGHTER VEIN» $7.50 to $22.00 
3.50 to 15,00

Men’s Overcoats,

Boys* Overcoats,
Also Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

Thees papers advocate : HE WAS WILLING

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Maral Ad- 

of our Great

She—“What a finely chtsled mouth you 
have! It ought to be on a girl’s face.” 

He.—"Well, I seldom miss an opportunity.”
sworn
county secretary said they should have 
been filed Monday night. The Conservat
ives filed no nominations, and the parish 
will go Liberal. The Standard claims the 
election of Urquhart in Springfield, which 
is denied, but if true it leaves the repre
sentation as it was before. There is no 
change in Studholme, Sussex, Greenwich 
or Upham. Waterford split even. It will 
be news to Messrs Ballentine and Currie 
of Westfield that they are government 
supporters. The Liberals have made gains 
in Kings, and the Standard weakens itself 
by denying the fact.

A THRIFTY BOY,

Benevolent Old Gentleman—"My little boy, 
hâve you no better way to spend this beau- 

j tiful afternoon than by standing in front 
of the gate idling away your time!”

Little Boy—"I’m not idling away my time. 
There’s a chump inside with my sister, who 
is paying me sixpence an hour to watch foe

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, fFrancis &Ik'

vancement
Dominion. 

No Graft 

No Deals

Vaughanpa.
19 KING STREETTWO REGRETS

Sitting still and grievin’
Won’t make the apple drop. 

Good Lord helps the harvest— 
You muet hoe the crop.

Men’s Rubbers
Norman L. McGloanThe Shamreck,Thi*de,Rose entwme 

The Maple Leaf forever."
Slttin’ still an’ grievin’

Never’ll help your state,
Good Lord1 makes the flshln’— 

You must dig the bait. INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

—Atlanta Constitution.

The Conservatives lost ground in the 
municipal elections in Kings and Albert 

Where is the magic highway pol-

UNCLB EZRA SAYS.

"Ev’rybuddy is interested in the goods 
that a cider mill turns août.’’—Boston Her-

. f
THE DRY DOCK

I
LET

That was a strong and influential dele
gation which waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier yesterday, to state the case for 
the dry docks and ship-repair and ship
building plant*. It was representative not 
only of localities but of great transporta, 
tion interests. It was able to show that 
Canada does not now possess dry dock 
facilities capable of repairing the larger 
steamers that come to her ports, and that 
as the trade of the country- increases and 

* more large steamships are placed On Can
adian routes, the greater will be the need 
of the docks and repairing plants. This is 
an argument that cannot fail to appeal 
very forcibly to the government. It was 
further pointed out that dry docks as a 
rule do not pay, and this strengthens the 
plea for government aid for a work of 
national value in connection with national

county, 
icy of Mr. Hazen? ERY Man Should have one or two 

pair of Rubbers.
Waterproof Shoes are not always 
handy.
A pair of good Rubbers not only 

keep the feet dry, but they protect the 
Shoes as well.
Keep one pair 
another at the office.

Storm Rubbers—Medium Cut Rubber», and Sole 
Rubbers, Self Acting Rubbers :

$1.00 $1.10 $1.25 $1.50

Rubbers, shaped to fit straight or swing last Shoes

aid.

SAW THE WINTER WOOD.

'Don’t mind about the north pole, for how 
it’s gone for good;

Light the winter fires and saw the winter 
wood.

It’e just too cold for livin’ where Cook and 
Peary stood;

Light the winter fires—saw the winter wood.
—Atlanta Constitution.

<8> <$><$> <§>

Looking over the country as a whole, 
the building trade in Canada is prosper
ous and there is a large gain compared 
with last years record of construction. MCLEAN & MoGLOAN,

<» <$> <s> & 97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

•Phone 106.
If King Square, Carleton, can be con

verted into a playground without damage 
to any material interests, now is the time, 
to have it set apart. There are not 
enough playgrounds in St. John.

I Rke standing 
Musquash riBE FOOLISH.

year 1836
"nntVuni\.raenc* along said line north two 

a degrees east across the march 
thence the same 

westward of a

"Sometimes.” said Uncle Bben, ‘It’s lucky 
not to be too wise. De crow dat don’ pay 
no ’tentlon to de scarecrow to de One de 
farmer is ’bilged to go after wlf a shot
gun. -Washington Star.

i ; GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

of Rubbers at home and "far»® "e?\hePrhm tothe wt.Lw.m „i » 
v rock to the northeastern corner of 

“Wmh.8?, formerly occupied by the late 
"old McAulay thence westerly along the 
«•I,0 8®rden fence so called to a stake stand- :
"Si£«/ou£ roda from the eastern bank of i 
..ofus?* Creek thence along the eastern side !
"ïifrî- * creek down stream following the ;
"fan!!!6?4 C0UrKes thereof at four rode dis- !
"hfinif ,r?m the eastern bank thereof to the SaWCU.
“t°t, the Musquash River aforesaid j 
"dnïlf8 4?Ion6 the bank of the said river 
•‘fcSnS, atteam to the place of beginning con- 

f,welve acres mor* or less the same 
TanV aI1 that certain tract and parcel of 
..{HJ convoyed by deed by the late Arcbl- 

Me°zl« to said William McAulay and 
‘•mio«ïl8 ,date December 12th. 1853. and be- 

by William McAuley to his
Sobert McAuley and by said Robert 

"hv j e/ conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
“?h»?®eo.dated March 20th. 1871.” Also "All 

certain piece and parcel of land situ-
“îîî*JylnÇ Bn” bel°8 in the Parish of Lan- ADITI1ADV
"n?«ter a,oresaid bounded as follows begin- OdIVUAKY

®t a marked hacmetac bush on the
••aLt ïer? 6lde of the road leading from the ---------

Andrews road near Sawyers to the _ . ~
t Presently In the occupancy of the Cspt. SfllOtiBl HOlxCT

,,frra James and John Donnelly thence from > . j ' ,,
,«2® bald bueh south three degrees west Annapolis, Oct. 26—(Special)—The -death
■■taw’VttTZ? i?UtoP.0le?ivT6 Musquoxb of Captain Samuel Potter, of Clement,port, 
:;te.^,,,oOWSf ÜïteTlVSoî i'and he!5 occurred here this morning after a brief, 

by Wllltom O’Neil thence northerly on illness from the effects of a cold contract- 
"adjolnics1 the6 dyked emaifh thence easterly ed by going to see a launch which was to 
"five'chains ^or’to 6the ÏJ&VoTSÏÏ have taken place on Wednesday last,
:;SeanTonyth?we$ea,W=n»^0e which develoPed ™t0 °£ the
‘.'cd White in a northeasterly direction fifty stomach.
.chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 

; toe southern bound of land purchased from 
; "‘Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 

‘following the brook southwardly about elx-
“teen chains or to the eastern line of an- ... . n, na >n.. /ipnth of Mr»,“other parcel of land purchased by eaid Riçhibucto, Oct. 26—1 he death oi Air». 
"Cairns from said Menzies thence north James Irving occurred on the morning ot 

dtgree8., elev!ï chains or to land Th rgdav the 21st inst., at the residence 
owned by said Cairns thence following the xnur»u»y, c Tiarnni1rf

“southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly ! of her uncle, David Johnson, Harcourt, 
“and southerly direction to the eastern line gu" ^ad been taken to the hospital in St. 
''Sherwood 32£ bBtJSSS John ten days before, in the hope that
"east line fifteen chains or to the mill prlv- Dr. Murray McLaren could do something 
“ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve I f hpr w her immediate return home was 
"northerly and easterly to the bridge cross- tor n » . , hmnaht as far as
"ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on j recommended, bhe was brought as tar as 
"the mill road to the place of beginning Harcourt, but had been unable to come
35SPS3tf&S3 TSM' it* d?iS farther Her daughter,
"thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T- ! was with her, and Dr. Robert Lirvan did 
"Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly and everything in his power to alleviate her 
:£hyn .,D0^,y XdatH 1874* sufferings Her husband, ^ Ir-ng
"corded in the office of the Registrar of went on Wednesday hoping to bring her 
"Deeds in and for the City and County of home and she appeared so much brighter 
"Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records ! , ’ .. . i v i rpa*. hones that-folio 257 and 258” Also ”A certain lot of | that evening that he had great hopes tnac 
"land situate in the Parish of Lancaster in i ghe would be able to do so, but to his 
"the City and County of Saint John being t ffrief 8he died on Thursday morning, 
"all that part of a certain lot of land grant-1 e1 e 
"ed by the Crown to one Patrick White 
"which lies on the northern side of the 
"great road from Saint John to Saint 
"drews two hundred acres more or less and 
"aloo that part of Suesex Brook together 
"with the flowage thereof 
through that part of said lot which lies on 
"the southern side of said great Road"
Also "All that certain piece and parcel of 
“land situate lying and being in the Partoh 
“of Musquash in the City and County of 
"Saint John

^ ^ ^ ^
That ia a sad tale of the sea which tells 

of a son torn from his father’s grasp on 
the schooner Citizen, and engulfed in the 
storm swept waters of the Bay of Fundy, 

Spencer’s Island, on Thanksgiving
:> ■ i*

^ NEVER DONE. ,

Yeung Husband—You mark me! A woman 
always manages to get what she wants.

Old Husband—*1 wouldn’t mind that ( so 
much, but the woret of It is as soon as she 
gets it she wants something else.—Tit Bits.

PROOF.

"I’m glad Tompkins has struck a streak 
of luck at last.”

"So am I. What Is It?”
"I don’t know just what. I only know 

that he talked to me for twenty minutes 
without asking to borrow $5.”

SIGNIFICANT.

I For furnaces, 
cut, $1.80 per load 
delivered. .1

! one: :8:
dnear

Day.trade.
The moat significant fact, bo far as St. 

John is concerned, is that the great 
•teamship companies have named this port 
as the location for the dock that is to be 
built in the maritime provinces. This 
places the seal of their approval on this 
port, and sets at rest all doubts about 

other place being selected as the

i GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.Deputy Minister Butler hopes for a 
balance of accounts, with possibly â email 
surplus on the I. C. R. for the current 

There was a deficit of $800,000 last

?

Telephone 1116: /

year.
year. D. MONAHAN,32 imSi?. 4 •

The nights are growing cool again,
The roses cease to bloom;

The meadow glows, where the golden-rod 
plume.

The melancholy whip-poor-will 
Sings when the day’s far spent;

These signs all prove to us that autumn s 
Came and summer's went.

The time has arrived when the .leaders 
of the Christian Science movement must 

criticisms and .deal. With conten
tions having their origin in the church it
self, not inspired by skeptical outsiders. 
It is a testing time.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Telephones :: 1602 — 11

Unfurls its radiantsome
hief winter port of Canada. Those doubt: 

ers who have been prepared at any tittle 
the Canadian Pacific Railway pull

I
80-41 West Endanswer

/ —Washington Herald.to see
up stakes and move down the coast or 

the provincial border have at last 
received the assurance that they were al-

APPREOIATION.
across

❖ what Is conceit?”Little Willie—"Say, pa,
Pa—"Conceit, my son, is what a man is 

said to have when he thinks as much of him
self as you do of yourself.”

The post office department of Canada 
continues to flourish. There has been an 

increase in business, which is

*•together wrong.
The establishment of great dry docks 

and ship-repair plants at I^vis will give 
Atlantic coast the equipment it re-

I
The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

enormous
an indication of progress and prosperity, 
and there is also a substantial surplus. 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux is to be congratulated. 
His department is progressive and well

oar
quires in connection with its growing 
trade. The expenditure of $2,500,000 here 
will mean much locally, and it will lead 
to the development of minor industries.
The construction of this dock and of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminals, along with The suggestion of Mr. Butler that the 
the construction of additional wharves on i Intercolonial Railway might operate some 

side of the harbor, will change ! hotels is worthy of consideration. But if 
front of I they were operated at a loss, as sometimes 

happens with such enterprises, there 
would be more ground for' criticism by 
the St. John Sun—if it were still critic-

THE Mrs. James Irving

INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER
of Kennebeccasis Bay.conducted.

^i

“I want to go home,” he said, and a 
few days later his remains, accompanied 
by friends, arrived in rural New Bruns
wick from a distant city, for burial. The 
feeling is almost universal among the old 
who have wandered from their birthplace, 
no matter how attractive their surround
ings—“I want to go home.” One may for 
a time content himself as a cosmopolite, 
but sooner or later the call becomes insis
tent—“Come home.” And there is but 
one home for any one individual, though 
he may own and occupy at different times 
many mansions, nr though he may have 
been a rover from youth to age—and that 
is the home of his innocent years, when 
he trusted everybody, doubting not even 
himself.

Our fathers and mothers and brothers 
and sisters are calling to use from their 

“come home. Come home, bring-

the west
the aspect of the whole water 
St. John. But it will do much more than 
that. It will lead to a notable growth in 
population and the development of 
spirit of enterprise among the citizens.

And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 
articles can be easily selected at the store of

FERGUSON <& PAGEa new
ising.

^
Diamond Importers and JewelersIf it is decided to erect the sugar refinery 

at the Charlotte street extension, with a 
deep water frontage, that portion of the 
city which is already the site of some im
portant industries, will present a much 
more business-like aspect. A huge refin- 
ery on the east side, and the C. P. R- 

storm, and ran upon a ledge that proved | devator Qn the wegt aide, would make a 
her final resting place. The tale of the 
loss of life that follows is (inexpressibly sad.
There is scarcely a day that does not re
cord loss of life and property somewhere 

but a full realization of what it 
is only felt when the disaster oc- 

home. The Bay of Fundy route

THE WRECKED HESTIA
41 KING STREET.The toll of "the sea is heavy. The heart 

sinks as one reads of such disasters aa the 
wreck of the steamer Hestia, of which 
fuller particulars are given today. The, 
vessel was far out of her course, in a wild

Geo. E. BarnhillAa-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS George E. Barnhill, for many years one 
of the most prominent lumbermen in New 
Brunswick, passed away at his home in 
Fairville last evening at the age of 65 
years. Mr. Barnhill, who has been ill for 

situate on the eastern side of some time, leaves one brother, BrunSwk* 
-the Musquaeh River and bounded as foi- B. Barnhill, a prominent lumberman -
"lues, to wit, beginning at toe northeast | T jy (N g.) and four sisters-
- corner of toe house owned at present by j .7. t: ' -, /’u__"the Donnellye running thence west along Mrs. Holly, wife of Hon. James Holfy,
"toe old garden fence so called to within q jj Nase, of the North End; Mrs,
-MyVu'r MVo^tb" Tto. Tapley, wife of Frederick Tapley, of the 
"said creek down stream to tha point of high 1. C. R., and Mrs. Rivers, wite of Wil- 
"water thence easterly along the said river ^ Rivers, manager for J. E. Moore &isrrirLtn.:1;’." cp^nt Amt. bo™ on m^
"cording to lease of William O’Neil bound- 24 1844, Mr. Barnhill was the oldest son 
1 * bounded** norther ly « roa2 late Alexander Bamhtll. For many
"Sussex mill containing seven acres more years
“or less the «aid lot of land being described p0int, selling out three years ago to J. E.

StephenUt0tlJaine^dDonnelly b£ring^Lto i Moore. He was in the lumber business all 
-the tenth day of November A. D. 1884" i his life.
Also “All those two several lots pieces and ; y tr sportsman, Mr. Barnhill spent
“narcels of land situate in toe Parish of: /, “ * . ___ , . *'___"Lancaster In the County of Saint John at least a portion of every week m camp 
"heretofore granted by toe Crown to John | ]jfe_ He was very fond of shooting and 
"twentieth of Varto A fishing His wife who was a daughter
••lots numbered thirty two and thirty three of E. C. Sutton, for many years a mill
“in the eaid grant the whole of the lands operator at Pleasant Point and a partner “granted in the said grant being described _ _ r r. pn ;n iqqi Thev“as follows: namely Beginning at a spruce of L. D. Jewett & Lo., died in i»yi. lney
“tree standing on the southerly bank or had no children.
“shore of JJenzie’s Lake at the JortJ|'nrlJ Besides the relatives mentioned above, 
“angle of lot number thirty lour diock * t» d i_-n -v rs
“thirty thence running by the magnet eouth three cousins are A. 1 . -Barnhill, tv. 
••fifty six chains to a stake thence west 0f gt. John; W. F. Barnhill and C. P.
:$fty chains hthence° e'ast’trty* s^ cti Baker, of Randolph & Baker. Deceased 
“and thence allowing the several courses of wa<s widely known and the news of hia 
“the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly ̂ ea( j, wlu he learned with deep regret“direction to the place of beginning con- . , . , • , , , -“tainlng three hundred acres more or less by his business associates and his many
“distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, | intimate friends all over the province. It
"thïtycerTa°ln1”ot ‘pi«e oTpkrcef’ot iatd was not decided last night when the fu- 
“situate lying and being In the said Parish neral would be held.
“of Musquash in the City and County of
“Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so 
“called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
“or less and being the lot granted to one

The quarterly meeting of the free kin- datotof eiÆtoTay % To the Editor of The Times:-
dergarten committee was held in Centen- "ust in the year of our Lord one thousand Sir.-There is city property upon the 

6 , , . j 0_j _QO “eight hundred and forty five and known west side, and as vet not spoken of inary church yesterday afternoon and was ,.««jj distinguished as No. 24; All other with thp aites for mam,factor-largely attended. The reports of the year s -lands owned by the said Mortgagors and j connection with the sites for manutactur-
work were received and will be given out “each of them situate at or near Menzies ! mg purposes. From water street down to
work were received ana win oe gnen out ..Lftke or at or near the stream flowing the pojnt opposite Navy Island, four
later. The election of officers resulted as « therefrom, and all their and each of their p t^ Cr,„tT, r--—

tTk M”: Ha^R^ris mV^e! ^ ■ also Navy no,then,

C. Elkm and Mrs. Landau vuce-presi- " ^ dt^Me til tX "
dents, Dr. Margaret Parks, secretary, ; Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug- • f to entrance of K
Mrs. C. F. Woodman, treasurer The var- us. A. D. 19,6. _ H McALPINB, dX n^ou and Dunn^ sl.p" With
ions committees were reappointed. Referee In Equity. t]e expense. Part or the whole of

property can be used.

which runs

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New let of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tlnwsre at

fine pair of sentinels for the inner harbor. graves,
ing the faith and trust which were yours 
in your innocent childhood. Forget the 
disheartening lessons of your later lives. 
Put the evil of this evil world behind 
you, and come home to the heaven that 
lay around you in the guileless years that 
are not, but perhaps may be lived over 
again.”

Alas! our old selves are buried with our 
kindred: the boy that was, the girl that 
was, are of the past, and can never be 
their former selves again.

“Come home,” calls the old house under 
whose roof we were born: "Come home,” 
murmurs the brook, down the valley, the 
wild roses in the fence corners, the lilacs 
and the poppies—and the robins, as they 
build their nests in the cherry trees, sing 
“Come home.”

Alas! the old house is only a memory, 
we are told; the brook is not the gossip 
it used to be; the flowers are not so sweet 
and the birds do not sing so harmoniously 
as they did when, we were young. It is 
true, our kindred are gone, the old house 
has disappeared, but I fancy Nature is 
faithful to her trust: that brooks and 
flowers and birds are the same as of old.

It would be too sad, this home-coming. 
It shall be deferred. The friend I spoke 
of a few minutes ago came home to his 
kindred and the home of his boyhood at 
the opportune time. Perhaps he is a boy 
again.

Whitehead, K. Co., Oct. 23.

Few things which Mr. H. L. Spencer has 
written have so much of moving pathos 
in them, and of that irresistible appeal to 
the emotions which marks the prose-poem 
printed in today’s Times. By the shore 
of Kennebeccasis Bay, the venerable poet 
looks down the years, and by a jnagical 
touch awakens a responsive chord in every 
heart that has suffered the pangs of sep
aration and of loss.

at sea, 
means Z
aura near
has been very fortunate in this respect. 
The large steamship traffic in winter for 
years past has not been attended by any 
serious loss, and the fact proves the safety 
of the route. We shall probably never 
know why the ill-fated Hestia went so 
far out of her course. The men who sur
vived had a terrible experience, and 
may well believe that the pitiful, heart
rending cry of the- drowning boy for his 
mother will never be forgotten by those 
who heard and were unable to respond.

Some fear has been expressed locally 
that this disaster will be used os an ar
gument against St. John as a safe port. 
Shipping men know better, 
wrecks in great storms on all coasts, and 
no port is exempt. The record of St. 
John will compare favorably with that 
of other ports, and the evidence has been 
given over and over again from tl^e marine 
register. The coast where this wreck oc
curred is well provided with safeguards to 
navigation, but if experience shows that 

needed the marine department

WATSON CO.’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer oi Marriage Licenses.
he operated the mill at Pleasant

Phone 1685. ::: at
St“T.

LADY TILLEY ISone
AGAIN PRESIDENT

The Woman’s Canadian Club, at their 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon, chose 
officers as follows: —

Lady Tilley re-elected president.
. First Vice President—Mrs. E. A. Smith. 
Second Vice-President — Mrs. G. M. 

Campbell.
Third Vice-President—Mrs. George West 

Jones.
| Treasurer—Mies Travers.

Secretary—Mrs. Oscar Gronlund.
Board of Management—Mrs. Robert 

Thomson, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. J. N. 
Humphery, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. 
J. D. Hazen and Mrs. John McAvity.

Arrangements were made to have Rev. 
Dr. John Pringle speak before the club 
next Wednesday afternoon.

There are

if

:

Times Want Ads. CORPORATION PROPERTY

more are
will give the matter its attention. The 
trade of the Bay of Fundy is increasing 

increase. Wrecks will from
ARE WILLING WORKERS.Knickerbockers are out of style, and 

of Ihe softest possible

1

new petticote are 
description.and must

time to time occur, from causes that can
not be foreseen, and of this fact we have 
just had a terrible and shocking illustra-

in which the win-Marriage is a lotte 
ner takes no chances. <

GIVE US A CALLtion.
Chase’s Olnu 
t is a certainPIL If You Want Cheap Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Sacks Mitts, 

Yarns, Stockinetts, Infants Wool Hoods and Jackets.
IN KINGS COLNTY 1 guaranteed 

i for each and 
y form of 

l ing, bleeding
land protruding 

1 he press and ask 
: J can use It and
1 eaKsflci 60c, at all 
Bates* Co., Toronto.

W. A. EWING
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer.

The unreliable Standard claims great | 
Conservative gains in the municipal elec
tions in Kings county, and says the Lib
erals were “snowed under.” The truth is

Shirtwaist ruffling has been revived, 
and will be seen on many of the season's 
blouses.

WEST E’
1650-11,4. ,

Silk mohairs without the moire 
are to be very fashionable for dress

piles. See tsstimoi 
your neighbors a box 

I get your money bac
that some parishes remain as before, and dealers or Edm^bc

made gains in Kingston, DR» OH A8B D JJ I IrnTInB NT*
Lots of money-making hints are written 

by men who are unable to make anod. noon function».k Golf Coats 
Cardigan Jackets

Many a white man's burden is made up 
of taxes and life insurance.WETMORE, CARDEN ST.

i
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—Strange? Nothing strange about it!
It’s simply because our Tooth Powder is good and does Just what it s 
made for that we sell such a lot of it. Our Tooth Powder cleans, pre
serves and beautifies the teeth,makes the glisten like rare pearls. And 
what's more: It preserves the gums, keeps them healthy and saves 
dental bills. Uee none other if you want beautiful teeth.

Patent top saving bottles 38 cents

TAe Prmwcrhttlmn Druggist 
at CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBu
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ST. JOHN DRY DOCK TO BE AS 
LARGE AS ANY NOW IN WORLD

1I

MEN’S FASHIONABLE • M

Dependable Sorts of
Underwear for Women

■s

OVERCOATS ■ I
. ' ■ T S

■

Details of the Interview With Government Yester
day-Big Interests Unite With City in Request ! 

-—Government Will Carefully Consider
$5.00 to $18.00.The finest grades in huge assortments at remarkably low prices.

That’s briefly about our Women’s Un derwear—but it’s deserving of a more 
lengthy mention than that.

All the standard high grade brands of full fashioned knit underwear being as
sembled in this stock, and at prices that inferior qualities are quoted at elsewhere.

WATSON’S UNDERWEAR—This cele
brated underwear is shown in white and 
natural combinations, vests or drawers, 
and comes in all-wool, cotton and wool 
mixed or heavy cotton.

Combinations, $1.00 to $2.00 suit. Vest 
and Drawers, $1.10 to $1.65 sujt.

PENMAN’S UNDER WE A R—The 
world-renowned Pen-Angle brand of thor
oughly unshrinkable natural wool vests 
and drawers. $1.10 to $1.25 garment.

V,f0h
*

■mMr. Dobell said that the shipping inter
ests of Canada and some other parties had 
incorporated the Dominion Dry Dock Com
pany with a capital of $1,000,000 for the 
purpose of building dry docks at St. John 
and Levis. As had already been pointed 
out, the present Levis dock was not large j 
enough for many steamers trading to the ■ 
St. Lawrence, and St. John, which did an 
important steamship business, particularly j 
in the winter, had no docking facilities at j 
all. There was need for dry docks and' 
ship repairing facilities at both these 
points, ,and they should be regarded as 
national needs for Canada’s commerce and 
therefore entitled to national aid.

It was proposed, he said, to put in a 
1,000 foot dock at Levis, with 130 feet ! 
width and 100 feet at the entrance, with i 
a ship repairing and shipbuilding plant 
attached. It was also proposed to take j 
over the present Levis 'dock and the Davis ! 
salvaging plant, which was without equàl 
on this side of the Atlantic. It was de
sirable to do this, as Mr. Davis had re
cently received an offer for it from an 
American company which proposed remov
ing it to the American coast. He held that 
its removal from Canada would be à cal
amity.

The St. John dock, he said, would have i 
a length of about 800 feet and the same 
width as the Levis dock. It would have a 
first class ship-repairing plant, though the 
proposition did not cover shipbuilding. It 
was estimated that there would be an ex
penditure of from three and a half to 
three and three-quarters millions at Levis, 
and two and a half millions at St. John. 
The company were willing to go on with 
the work if the government would give 
an annual bonus of four per cent for fifty 
years on the investment.

Mayor. Bullock said that St. John de
sired to support this application, as that 
port was without dry dock facilities and 

urgently in need of them. Last year 
there were 1,300 ocean voyages and 2,600 
coasting voyages made from St. ^John. 
These figures indicated thé importance of 
the shipping business of that port which 
was increasing steadily.- St. John had made 
many efforts to obtain the building of a 
dry dock but so far without success. The 
city was willing to give a site and the 
province had undertaken to give fin
ancial aid to. the project. If the peo
ple of the city and province were willing 
to give financial aid he thought that the 
federal government should do so. A dock 
at St. John- would be available all the year 
around for craft of every description.

Mr. Bosworth of the Canadian Pacific 
said that attention had been called to the 
need of better dry docking facilities- in 
Canada by the recent accident to the Em
press of Ireland. The vessel was too large 
to go into the Levis dock for repairs and 
the position of the company would have 
been serious if the damage sustained had 
been of sueh a nature that repairs could 
not be made without docking the ship.

T. H. Eetabrooks, of St. John, said that 
there was no doubt of the need of a dry 
dock at St. John. The city and the prov
ince had appreciated this need for a long 
time and had been willing to put up their 
own money, though this was a national 
work, for the purpose of perfecting the 
facilities of the port by the building of à 
drv dock. The city welcomed the proposal 
now before the -government and hoped 
that it would receive a favorable answer.

Premier Hazen spoke briefly in support 
of the project and declared that the peo
ple of New Brunswriek would do every
thing in their power to further it and 
would appreciate aid from the dominion 
government.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked Mr. Dobell a 
number of questions to elucidate the ap
plication. Mr. Dobell had spoken of aid in 
the form of a guarantee, but under Dr. 
Pugsley’s questioning it developed that an 
annual cash bonus was what the company
deinrecônclusion Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that the project which the deputation had 
brought before him and his colleagues was 
a most important one and was another in- 
dication of the development of the conn- 
try. “Ï cannot give you an immediate 
answer to your application,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, ‘‘and probably you do not expectyes.~
receive the careful consideration to which 
its importance entitles it.”

The members of the St. John delegation 
left for the east this afternoon.

Ottawa, Oct. 26—A dry dock as large as 
any in the world for St. John and a dry 
dock 200 feet longer than any in the world 
for Levis was the proposal made to the 
government of Canada today by one of 

; the most important deputations which has 
come to Ottawa.

The proposal for St. John is a dock of 
800 feet with a width of 130 feet and an 
entrance width of a full 100 feet. This 
would “accommodate any ship now afloat, 

j A first class ship repair plant would be 
i installed.
; For Levis, the proposition is even more 
elaborate. There the dock is to be of the 

| same width as the St. John dock but the 
: length will be a full 1,000 feet. In addi- 
1 tion toxthe repair plant it is proposed to 
j pnt in a modern shipbuilding yard at 
j Levis and the project pelades taking over 
the present Levis dry "dock and the sal
vaging plant of the Davie Company,Which 
is said to be one of the most efficient on 
the continent.

The estimated expenditure: at St. John 
is $2,500,000 and that at Levis $3,750,000.

To complete the dock woft|d take three 
years. The promoters ask government aid 
in the form of, an annual bonus of four 
per cent for fifty years oB'the expendi
ture. This would mean an annual bonus 
of $250,000, $100,000 for St. John and $150,- 
000 for Levis. *

The representatives of the government 
who received the proposal were Sir Wil
frid ■ Laurier, Hon. William "Pugsley, min
ister of public works, and, Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, minister of marine.

The meeting was held in the office of 
the prime minister in the east block, rep
resentatives of the press being admitted. 
The time fired for it was noon and the 
St. John representatives were on hand, 
having arrived the night before. The 
Montreal and Quebec delegation did not 
reach Ottawa until shortly after 12 o’clock, 
and it was neatly 1 before the meeting 
got under way.

The St. John delegation consisted of 
Mayor Bullock, Alderman Frink, Premier 
Hazen, T. H. Estabrooks, vice-president 
of the board of trade. Representing Mont
real and Quebec were Andrew Allan, of 
the Allan line; Hon. L. A. Taschereau, 
of the Quebec government; G. M. Bos
worth, of the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
W. MacPherson, of the Dominion, White 
Star and Manchester lines; W. M. Dobell, 
of the Quebec Steamship Company and 
representing the Quebec financial interests 
of the Dominion Dry Dock Company re
cently incorporated; J. B. Laliberty, 
chairman of the Quebec harbor commis
sion; G. A. Vandry,. vice-president of the 
Quebec board of trade; Mayor Bernier, of 
Levis; G. T. Davie, df the Davie Sal
vaging Company and manager of the pres
ent Levis dry dock; G; W. Volckman, 
representing McArthur & Perks, of Eng
land, builders of the Manchester ship 
canal, who are financiallSJinterested in the 
project; Capt. D. O. Ç. Jfèwton, agent of 
the,various financial üttérSsts in the plan.

, Andrew Allan was first called upon to 
present the case of the'neputation. He 
skid that the purpose, of 
with the representatives 
ment was to urge financial aid to a dry 
dock and shipbuilding, plqgt ,at Levis, 
shipping interests held strongly that the 
dry dock for the St. Lawrence should not 
be located west of Point Levis. Most of 
the serious mishaps to vessels occurred to 
the east of that point, and it would not 
be desirable to locate the dock further to 
the west as it was a difficult matter to 
take disabled steamers against a strong 
current such as was encountered in the 
St. Lawrence.

Levis, too, would be availab 
of the year. There was

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR — Women’s 
perfect fitting ribbed garments in white or 
grey, thoroughly unshrinkable. 50c. to 60c. 
a garment.

UNION UNDERWEAR—Women's rib
bed underwear ',in outside sizes, perfectly 
shaped (natural). The most comfortable 
garments for stout women. 75c. a garment.

TURNBL lL’S UNDERWEAR - Wo- 
r n’s nafiural wool underwear, winter 
weight, excellent quality. 95c. and $1.00.

Mm Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00 v ■ *

I Ml
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For Bargains SeeWe Make Mention of Three Special Bargains in 
LAMES’ UNDERWEARl

■

VESTS AND DRAWERS—Ladies’ pure 
natural wool, winter weight vests and 
drawers, thoroughly unshrinkable, “Turn- 
bull” celebrated make, usual $1.50 to $1.75 
à garment. Special price 90c.

COMBINATIONS—Ladies’ natural wool 
combinations, “health” brand, full fashion

ed, muter weights, a limited number of 
these garments only, usual $2.35 quality. 
Special price $1.25 a garment.

UNDERVESTS—Ladies’ “health” brand 
white knit underveets, thoroughly un: 
shrinkable, perfect fitting with half or no 
sléeves. Special price 75c. each.

WILCOX BROS.11
7

Dock Street and Market Square. 9
/•

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

m
V
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The Better Hat APPLY
TO, s

.

■ ■ ■ : 1

gp|
you buy the more wear and satisfaction you’ll get from It, and 
if you want the best hat $5.00 will procure get a

_r, -

THANKSGIVING POST CARDS
Large assortment 4 for 5c. 

HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN
lanterns

5c, 10c., 15c, 17c, 20c to 35c 
MASK FOR HALLOWE’EN 

lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, lOc

Do You KnowKnox ■ j

ItB ?. mspy
They have style and quality that pleases the most 

particular.
We are showing the Fall Derby, which is shown in the 

cut/ above.
We are sole agents in this city for this well-known hat 

Other good lines of Hats $2.00 to $4.00

Wrapped Bread
Arnold's Department Sturt

83-86 Charlotte St.
:Vfrom the oven’s mouth and so 

protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

• -
Tel. 1765.)

Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

Is Made in St. John

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St 1; -3ASK FOR

ROBINSON’S
White Clover BreadTHE SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 

OF KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. BOARD Of WORKS

The board of works last night awarded 
W. A. Quinton the contract of supplying 
the department with hay, oats and feed, 
his tender being the lowes—pressed hay 
$16 a ton, straw $10.50 a ton, bran at 
$28.50 a ton, and oats at 58 1-8 cents a 
bushel. Thos. Dovovan was given a con
tract to supply 70 tons of loose hay at 
$14.90 a ton.

West 'side residents petitioned for the 
use df King Square, Carleton, as a play 
ground. The matter will be looked into 
by the engineer.

The St. John Railway company asked to 
be allowed to double track Charlotte 
street between King ant), Princess, but 
action was deferred.

The Intercolonial Railway was recom
mended to receive ten feet on the south
ern side of Lombard street for placing ad
ditional tracks, the railway agreeing to 
transfer to the city ten feet on the nor
thern side.

Aid. Scully 
paving Union street, west end, would be 
commenced when curbing material ar-

Epps’. Cocoa treat to Qffildren. 
A Subtenant to the Worker.

I A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife. Wrapped at the Oven’s MouthThe Order of the Alhambra national 
convention is held this week in Washing
ton. The Order, of the Alhambra is £}je 
social organization of the Knights of Cbl- 
umbus, inasmuch as only members of that 
organization are eligible for membership. 
WV am H. Bennett, erf Brooklyn, N. Y. 
tX present supreme commander, was the 
founder.

Columbus Council, No. 126, Knights of 
Columbus, of Brooklyn, discovered in 
February 
three Jit!

v___74 Prince Wm. SheetTTPPS’S
" COCOA

the interview 
of the govern- ;

s
.

HYPERION HAIR RESTORERThe

50 Cts. Bottle
The Old Fashioned Kind for Gray and Faded Hiir.

ITB1
P E,S

delicacjr of 
Icdnoq

fevour, 
'in use

In strengtl 
nutritiousness an< 

“ Epps’s ” id
,-*904. that it was entitled to 
day meetings in that, the short- 

eti^Konth of the year, and a curious mem
ber, looking the matter up, found that 
forty years would elapse before February 
would again afford five Mondays.

The situation was unique, and the mem
bers felt that it called for unique treat
ment. A side degree was written for the 
occasion, and its presentation was witness
ed by a great crowd, in which nearly every 
council in the borough of Brooklyn was 
represented. At the close of the festivi
ties an impromptu meeting was called and 
the temporary chairman appointed a com
mittee to take up the work of forming an 
organization to give the side degree.

A year elapsed before anything was 
done. Then the committee met and de
cided to perfect an organization and place 
it on a national basis. The ritual was re
written and rules were formulated and 
adopted. From the beginning it was the 
purpose of the organizers to include in its 
membership none but Knights of ’ Colum
bus of the major degree, in good standing 
in that organization, but at the same time 
to have it thoroughly understood that 
there was no official connection between 
the two organizations.

ÎSEÎ&S CHAS. R.WASSONChildren thrive 01
* Mle at all sea- 

need for a 
larger dock than that at present at Levis, 

it could not accommodate at least 
twelve of the steamers now plying to the 
St. Lawrence. Dry docks "did not pay as 
a rule, and it was desirable that they 
should not, as a busy dry dock meant 
many disasters. However, -dry docks were 
necessary, for accidents Were bound to oc- 

to ships, and when they did occur 
there should be facilities for making re
pairs. Steamship owners had great hesi
tation in sending vessels to a route an(i 
which did hot provide facilities for hand
ling them when they were ip trouble. The 
absence of adequate dry docks had a ser
ious effect upon the rate of marine in
surance.

FOREST FAIR OPENEDsonsATEN MORNING NEWSCONSERVATIVES AG,
told that the work of The forest fair in the Exmouth street -

Y. M. A. hall was opened last night with 
a very large attendance. John E. Wilson,
M. P. P.; Robert Maxwell, M, P. P.; Rev,
Samuel Howard and Rev. Mr. Lodge spoke :
during the evening. All the booths and 
games were well patronized and the fair 
should be a grand success.

Robert Goodrich has charge of the vari- 
games and amusements, and has under 

him a corps of capable assistants. A vot
ing contest for the most popular booth is 
being held, and at the close last night 
Maple booth was leading, with a total of 
64 votes, and Log Cabin second with 36.

The Every Day Club orchestra was pres
ent during the evening and rendered a 
choice programme of music. The fair will 
continue until Friday night. On Thursday 
night a special turkey supper will be 
served by the ladies in charge.

The prize winners last night were as fol
lows:

Excelsior table (ladies)—Mrs. ’W. A,
Chase, prize, ladies’ hand bag.

Gents—Gordon Allan, prize, two and 5 
half pounds tea.

Shooting gallery—1st, J. A. Porter, pair 
slippers; 2nd, John Scott, razor.

Fir booth, Japanese game, San Toy- 
Gents, Albert Drake, pair hockey skates; 
ladies, Miss G. A. Dalzell, pickle dish.

Fern booth, air gun—Gents, C. B. Ward, 
umbrella; ladies, Miss B. Irvine, glove 
holder.

-In the electionHampton, N. B., O 
today for
council for Kffijs county, the following re
turns have been received, the parishes of 
Greenwich, Kars, Hammond and Kingston 
district No. 2, have not yet come in, the 
telephone wire beyond Kingston being

Cardwell—Coun. Frank Freeze (Lib.), 
A. D. Murray (Con.), elected by acclama
tion.

Hampton—Coun. S. H. Flewwelling 
(Lib.), 207; Coun. H. J. Fowler, 148; J. 
W. Smith (Ind.), 159.

Havelock — Warden 
(Com), 176; Hanford Price (Lib.), 154; 
McFarlane, 115.

Kingston, No. 1—Coun. E. A. Flewwell
ing (Con.), 83; Wm. Haelitt, 20; George 
Bruce (Lib.), 65; James Williams, 16.

Norton—Coun. Allen Price (Con.), 159; 
J. E. Hoyt, 106; D. O’Laughy (Lib.), 126.

Rothesay—Coun. H. Gilbert (Lib.) 
Coun. T. Gilliland (Lib.), nominated, but 
no election.

Springfield—Coun. F. E. Sharpe (Lib.), 
jd E. Northrup (Lib.), elected. 
Studholm—Coun. E. R. Folkins (Con.), 

221; Coun. J. E. McAuley (Con.), 214; 
Warren Mason, 145; Harvey Parlee, 143.

Sussex—Coun. Wm. Jamieson (Con.), 
178; Hugh R. McMonagle, 137; W. A. 

- Smiley (Con.), 155.
Upham—Coun. David Floyd (Con.), 82; 

Coun. Theo. Reid (Lib.), 75; Jonn Jamie- 
eon, 58.

Waterford—Conn. W. J. McGarriagle, 
44; James A Moore (Con.), 78; Andrew 
Carr (Lib.), 51; Coun. Myers. 38. 
"Westfield—Coun.T. R. Ballentine (Lib.); 

Coun. F. E. Currie (Lib.), elected by ac
climation. ,

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)— 
There were some surprises in the municip
al elections in Albert county today, three 
old councillors being deefated. There were 
close fights in Coverdale and Hillsboro, 
where there were straight tickets. In near
ly every parish a party fight was made, 
the result throughout the county being as 
follows:

Coverdale—Ex-Couns. S. S. Ryan (Lib.), 
143; Lane Colpitts (Lib.), 123; Lewis
Smith (Con.), 119; Hazen FolkinS (Con.),

OVER THE WIRESas
iMors to the municipal

The annual report of the postmaster 
general covering the last fiscal year, shows 
the number of letters handled in the mails 
to be 19,805,000 or four per cent, greater 
.than the preceding twelve months. The 
number of post offices increased by 656. 
The revenue for the year was $809,237 in

rived.
The common clerk was instructed to in

form S. Herbert Mayes that he must sign 
the contract awarded him for pile driving.

Engineer Murdoch was instructed to 
prepare a written report as to the condi
tion of the McLeod*building on Water

cur

street. /
of expenditure.excess

A banquet was 
the Conservatives of Winnipeg to Hon. 
George E. Foster. Covers were laid for

tendered last night byMORNING LOCALS
An enjoyable time was spent by those 

who attended “The New Brunswick Indian 
Evening” given last night by the Y. P. S. 
C. E. of St. John Presbyterian church. 
Those who contributed papers were Miss 
Edith Cummings, Miss Lyle Kennedy, 
Miss Myrtle Woods Rev. J. H. C. Ander
son and D. McKay.

Hon. L. P. Farris, G. T. police commis
sioner, in the city yesterday, said that the 
sale of “ginger tonics,” which were found 
to contain 82.40 per cent alcohol had been 
prohibited in the upper parts of the prqv- 

and “ginger” jags will be a thing of

BranecombeA.

800 guests.
Superintendent Buchanan, of the C. P- 

R. upper lake fleet, reports the cost of re- 
Athabasca, which

emigration West. We are now holding 
most of our own people and should soon 

decided betterment in conditions. 
When a boom does come, the lot of the 
Kings county farmer should he one that 
will cause envious eyes to he directed this 
way.

WHAT IT MEANS
TO KINGS COUNTY pairs to the steamer 

went ashore on Flower jPot Island, to be 
$40,000.

At a Conservative convention in Liver
pool, N. S., yesterday, Philson Kempton, 
of Milton, and W.. L. Hall, of Liverpool, 

nominated for the provincial elec-

-Isee a
-

(Sussex Record.)
The day of the East is coming, 

paper has used Its nest endeavors to per
suade residents of the provite from going 
to Western Canada and Jjas consistently 
maintained that there is -a igreat future 
in store for the Maritime Provinces. It is 
here we will handle for at least six months 
in they ear, the enormous import and ex 
port trade of Canada and it will be in 
the East that much that will be needed 
to supply the millions who will flock to 
Canada in the next few years will have to 
be manufactured. Th^ means growth in 
population and in wealth and easy money 
for those who are content to await the 
turn of the tide. Within the past week 
it has been announced that Hart land and 
Wolff, one of the largest shipbuilding 
firms will start a Canadian branch with 
St. John as their headquarters. It is def
initely announced that they will spend 
$2,000,000 in plant and will employ 1,000 

al! of which means that St. John s 
will have an in- 

over

;
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METHODIST
SUPERNUMERARY FUND DIVORCE COURT were

tions.
During the recent storm, the temporary 

the Oromocto river at Fred-
mce, 
the past.

At a special meeting of the executive 
of the Exhibition Association held yester
day, the members met W. M. Tomlinson, 
manager of the Sherbrooke (Que.) exhibi
tion regarding his application for manager, 
but came to do decision.

Logs amounting to 400,000 feet, belong
ing to H. W. Woods, M. P. P., were torn 
loose during Monday night’s storm from 
the creek at Sagwa, and narrowly prevent
ed from entering the main river, being 
stopped at the Nerepis bridge by a boom 
hurriedly stretched.

The opening rally of the mission study 
class of the Baptist churches of the city, 
will be held tomorrow night in Main 
street Baptist church.

commit- In the divorce court yesterday afternoon 
in' Fredericton, Judge McKeown delivered 
judgment in the case Greenlaw vs. Green
law, giving an absolute divorce to the 
plaintive. The case of Guy vs. Guy was 
adjourned till Tuesday afternoon. The 
plaintive was Miss Loughead of Frederic
ton, and she said that the defendant de
scribed himself when she married him as 
secretary to Col. Chinic. She found after
wards that he was a servant. She charged 
him with being much under the influence 
of liquor and with remaining away from 
his home for days at a time.

The Methodist supernumerary 
tee, yesterday at a meeting here, decided 
to recommend increase in contributions to 
the supernumerary fund. At present min
isters pay an annual assessment of two 
and a half per cent, on their salary and 
they will be recommended to pay a per
centage on a sliding scale commencing on 
3.1 per cent, on all salaries under $600 per 
annum and scaling up to f°ur P®r J*nt' 
on salaries, if any, in excess of $1,400 or 
a straight increase on all from two and a 
half to three per cent. It is also proposed 
to allot larger amounts to be raised by 
the congregations in the several confer
ences. These proposed changes will be 
considered at the conference meetings next 
June.

bridge across 
ericton Junction was- swept away.

William Taylor was drowned at Marys
ville yesterday by the collapsing of a 
plank on which he was crossing to the 
dam on the Naahwaak River.

In Amherst, last night, the Liberal 
party of the county passed resolutions de
ploring the death of Hon. Mr. Pipes. The 
nominating committee submitted a num
ber of names for the vacant seat, and 
Joshua H. Livingstone was finally cho
sen by a unanimous vote.
.The Hillard Hotel and the Opera House 

in Kenora, Ont., were totally destroyed 
by fire last evening.

In Sussex, last evening, friends of 
Carey McFeters, the popular town 
urer, who is soon to be married, assembl- 

variety shower. A

She’s trying with love in her glances 
To see what the future will bring; 

While hope in her bosom entrances 
Her mind with its dream of a ring.

Could we peep from the mirror in her 
face,

And guess at the heart of the maid, 
Would we learn that the mirror’s bright 

surface,
Showed one or a lengthy parade?

|
-

Prevents as well as Cures treae-men,
permanent population 
crease from this one industry alone of 
5,000. But the impetus given to the in
dustrial life of the winter port will have 
to be measured by greater figures than 
even this comfortable proportion indicates. 
Subsidiary industries are bound to spring 
up and it will not be long before there 
will be a great city bordering on Kings 
county. That the increase in the possi
bilities of the St. John market will he 

. greatly increased from an agriculturals 
standpoint, ghee without saying and all 
this means that some of the farm lands 
that have been‘somewhat neglected of late 
by owners who prefer life in the West, 
will become of considerable value. A city 
of 100,000 population means a very valu
able market in New Brunswick and as 
Kings county is right at the front door of 
this improving outlet, land values are 
Bound to move upwards. But apart from 
the establishment of shipbuilding plants, 
the East has been showing steady progress 
and before long we will see much of the 
attention of outsiders directed our way. 
Once that an industrial development com- 

it does not take long for a city

CRAINCRAG’S CAPTAIN
WAS REPR MANDED

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES cd and gave him a 
pleasant programme was carried out.“Father Morrlscy’s No. 10” (Lung 

Tonic) Goes a Step Further Than 
Other Cough Medicines.

:Scott’s EmulsionWinnipeg, Oct. 26—D. D. Mann arrived 
here yesterday and made the statement 
that directly the C. N. R. steel reached the 
Pacific coast first class liners, .equal to any 
afloat, will be launched on both oceans, 
this being one result of the far-réaching 
arrangement between Mackenzie & Mann 
and the British Columbia executive.

!
Boston. Oct. 27—An official inquiry has 

been held in Newcastle, Eng., into the: cir
cumstances attending the loss of the Brit
ish steamer Cairncrag, which stranded on 
Snorting rocks, Big Dover Island, N - o-, °n 
July 26, while bound from Boston to 
Bathurst, N. B. The court of inquiry found

! Dr- «e Van’s French Female Pills 
»« Wrfe’s Friend

The court added that, having regard to the 
master’s good character and knsth of ser
vice in one employ, it would not deal with 
his certificate, but severely remanded 
him and ordered him to pay $25 toward 
the cost of the inquiry._________

LOOKS LIKE REFINERY IF. C. Durant yesterday made a definite 
proposition to the city yesterday re a," su
gar refinery, as follows:—He asks that 
land and water frontage be given to him 
and he will undertake to prepare it and 
erect a sugar refinery to cost $2,000,000. He 
does not ask complete tax exemption but 
offers to pay at the regular rate at a value 
of $10,000 for the first ten years the re
finery is in operation, on $20.000 for tile 
second ten years. $40,000 for the third ten 
years and after that he is willing that the 
property be assessed at its full value. He 
asks for special arrangements as regards 
water and offers to pay $5.000 for water.

s a day and gradu-

is the original—has been the 
standard for thirty-five years.

Left to themselves, most “Common 
Colds” will run their course and depart. 
But they leave reminders in the shape 
of lingering, irritating coughs and 
weak throats and lungs.

There are many cough medicines on 
the market that help to stop a cold, but 
they do it because they contain Opium, 
Morphine or similar drugs that simply 
quiet or deaden the do
not remove the ~—“ 
do little or no 
a great deal \ 
children.

103.
Elgin—F. W. Goddard (Con.), 299; S. D. 

Hopper (Lib.), 152; ex-Coun. McKenzie,

Hillsboro—F. M. Thompson (Lib.), 276; 
ex-Coun. Jordan Steeves, 238; ex-Coun. H. 
J. Steeves. 231; E. Stevens, 228.

Hopewell—Ex-Coun. W. J. Camwath 
(Lib.), 244; C. W. Pye (Lib.), 225; ex- 
Coun. I. C. Prescott (Con.), 182; A. Dow
ney (Con.), 151.

Harvey—W. Martin (Con.), 125; Theo. 
Stevens Con.), 119; Noah Wilbur (Lib.), 
98; Newman Berryman (Lib.), 98.

Alma—Ex-Coun. J. A. Cleveland and 
Wm. Rommel (Con.), elected, defeating 
Leonard Martin (Lib.)

There are thousands of so- 
called “just as good” Emul
sions, but they are not—they 
are simply imitatiaÆis^which

.

A reliable regulator; never fails. While1 
ly powerful in reg- 

; of the fe- 
kafe to use. 
». de Van’s 
le boxes fori 
. The jhJ

are never as 
original. 'Dley 
milk—SOOTT 
a heavy

If you wyt it[tffcn, do-i

as the
ikythin
tfeklike

gjthese pills are e 
ulating the geff 
male system, they are st/i^P 
Refuse all cheap imit 
are sold at $5.00 a 
$10.00. -Maiied "" 
bell Drug C04'

I your druggist.

mchjpedicines 
rand often 
Icularly to

nahentg< 
harm, pa

ir thi
y (add starting at 750,000 gallon 

ally increasing to 1,500,000 gallons. He 
to develop the property within five 

it shall revert to the city.

“Father Morriscjfs No. KSfcJ 
of Roots, Herbs andUlalaems, wi 
trace of MoiVfaine gf an^jj^vHarmful agrees
drug. It goes'ltn$jalpF<o the root of year8, or ,
the trouble amj^Hnoves the cause of At a harbor board meeting last evening 
the cough, ^restores lungs and throat there was no opposition to the site, hut 
to a healthy condition, tones them up, there was some discussion as to the rate 
and makes them stronger than ever to for water.
resist colds and more serious diseases. The opinion of business men is that 
Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. At there should be no difficulty in arranging 
your dealer’s or from Father Momscy . matters so that the refinery can be located
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.&. 19 here

Kfor atto find .'CatLet well enough alone, don’t try 
what people really think of you.

a butith
out

1
FOR 8

Send 10c., name of paper end this ad. for ear 
beautiful Savings Bank and 'Ohlid’s Sketch-Book. 
Hack hank contains

DRUGGISTS.tlsm and all Blood 
eat Kidney

1CURE CONSTIPATIONFIG PILLS mences
to double its population and Canada is 
only in her infancy of her history as a 
nation. The West will undoubtedly play 
a great part in the future of this great 
country but we venture to predict that 

blackest cloud in the

» Djae

and Liver Pill. 25c. box at all leading 
from The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catha< 

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St. CHAS. R. WA

13.
fail a Gooi Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE
126 W.lKnetom Sir..!, -Wert Toronto, Ont.
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
>'

:
>

THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1909* 6
AIMJSEYENTSAWAY GOES ALL 

STOMACH MISERY
=Bargains at &f)e v2 BARKERS, Ltd.

100 Sncess St.. 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St*, and 248 King Street, West.
Dinner and Tea Seta combined, 97 pieces, 

from $8.00, up.
Jardinieres, from 19 cents up.
Cheese Dishes, from 23 cents up.
Lamps from $1.49 up.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

3 Bottles Pickles. -25 cents.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25 cents. 
3 Cans Clams, 25 cents.
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25 cents.
1 Lb. Pure Ginger, 25 cents.
Double Boilers from 35 cents up.

Saucepans from 15c. up.
Pudding Dishes from 10 cents up. 
Bakers from 10 cents up.
Milk Cans from 10 cents up. 
Flour Sifters, 15 cents.
Toilet Sets from $1.19 up.
Butter Crocks from 5 cents up

■*\Best Canned Com, 8c. can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can.
6 Lbs. Rice for 25 cents.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25 cents.
3 Packages Seeded Raisins, 25 cents.
4 Packages Cleaned Currants, 25 cents

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas 
on Stomach or Heartburn 
five Minutes Later

fr IV.FsX,‘ Mjthe German IfeiInspiring Races Agali
SELIG
FILMBWBiWESTERN

DRAMA
<»

ICK DRISCOLLLITTLE GfcO. FAIR8AWN
(Farewell. Week.)

y Wife’s Gone to the Coun'ry"
(13-Year Old Songster.)' 

•• Carrle-Marry-Harry "X If you had some Diapepsin handy and 
would take a little now your stomach dis- 

Indigeetion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless pre 
anything you eat 
out-of-order atom 

If your meals < 
little you do eatj 
like a lump of/< 
if you have 
Indigestion.

Ask

mIs
detective
STORY“TRACED BT A KODAK”EXTRA

FILM
tress or

ORCHESTRAIBIG MATINEESation will digest
id overtime a sour, 

realize it.xA before 
fn't temp 
leems to i 
ad in y/i 
;bum, ml

e. i y de, or what 
1 y Au, or lays 

attach, or 
is alsign of

ades!»» Hudson-Fult
[géant in New YorkNat, DON’T

MiSS IEDIESPharmacist foil a 50-cAt ci 
;e a litle jl 
rill be * d

ETTEI“OLD,your 
of Pape’s I 
as soon asj 
risings, no, belching 
mixed wipi acids, n 
heartbur
stomach, HNausea,
Dizziness V Intestin® griping, 
all go, anc^tesides, fasts will 
digested foo
poison your breath Eith naui 

Pape’s Diapepsin ts a cer 
out-of-order stomacA, becaui 
fermentation and takes hold! 
and digests it just vie ay 
stomach wasn’t there^N 

Relief in five minutes 
misery is at any drug 
you. J
, These large 50 cent 1 
than sufficient to, thoifughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disturbance.

THIS•tS-V «Sspepsm am 
'on can. Th«

nt
ltr FRANK KUNE B“ NEW SONGSSHOWiod$t<ui

:h or ToniHELP WANTED -FEMALE LAST TIME FOR THIS SHOW TONIGHTWANTEDFOE SALE thefullness oreieavy

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ilitating HeMachnee, 
will 

m no tm-
jomach to 
| odors,
I cure1 for. 
; prevents 
your food 

as if your

>m all stomach 
re waiting for

TTTANTBD—OIRL FOR GENERAL HOtySE- 
YV work. Small family. Quo* réferences. 
Apply MISS McOIVBRN, S3 Wellington Re*.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
O Meat Cutter wants position. Apply C. 
H. B., 3 Harvey Street. 2053-11-2.

TX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE HARD- 
Vr ware business. EMERSON & FISHER, 
LTD. 2945-10-27.

T7VOR SALE—HOME PHONOGRAPH, 80 
-F Records, 2 Cases. In perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street.

is

THIS I ORPHEUM j WEEKm
TJIARM FOR SALE—APPLY MISS HAR- 
r RISON, Gondola Point. 2035-10-28 TXTANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL TO WAIT AT 

VV retail counter In store on -XHig street. 
Apply In own handwriting to W. B.^cw*e.ot MAJ. JAMES D. SOYLE

WAaNJuBt^,B™ ,KT™
ences, good locality. Address H. J. M., Box 
N, City. 2024-tf

TTlOR SALE-HOT WATER BOILER, NO. 
i: 4 Bison. E. N. HARRINGTON, 470

2027-12-1

« Times Office. The Great! and Only Lilliputian Irish Comedian and Monologulst

kTf-
I®.' l

m:
R'â

Main street Z2JIRLS WANTED—D. F. 
VT 2062-10-80.

BROWN CO. ARTr—P ATCHIN BROS.—MERRIMENT 
NOVELTY COMEDY ACROBATS__________T7K)R SALB-A NICE LOT OF CHIL- 

X dren’s Tams and a sample lot of ladles 
hose. Tams selling from 16c. tooOc. each. 
Hose 10c. to 60c pair. MoGRATH’S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORE, 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

A RCHITBCTURAL DR AU G -H T SMAN 
-lX wants work for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2030-tf

TT7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
YV, eral housework. References required. 
Apply 186 Brussels street. 2061-10-28.
TXTANTBD—A PARLOR MAId' WftO is- 
VV, derstands waiting on table. Apply with, 
references to MRS. GEORGE McAVlrY, 66 
Orange Street ________________ 2060-t.t.

TXTANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Rofermmoe. Aply 
evenings, MRS FRANK S. WHITE, 262 
Prince Wm. street 2043-10—30.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
end issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
m immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2A0 p. m. are ut- 

- sorted the same day.
Times Wants may be left at these sta

tions any time during the day or even- 
and wifi receive as prompt and care- 
attentio l as if sent direct to The 

Times Office.

contain more-• OPERA HOUSEEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
every locality in Canada to advert toe our 

goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us; 320 to 
$20 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work ; entirely new plan; no experi
ence required. Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont., Can.

!TTTOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FÜRNI- 
JP ture for sale at McGrath's Department- 
al and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brus- 
eels street, 8t John, N. B.

ALL THIS WEEK
RURAL TRAINING

BIG ADVANTAGE
(

The Ever Popular „XTBW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR 
JM sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR. JR-, Im- 
porter and Dealer in Hardware, Paints. Ollf 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-L-8

YE7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
w business. Apply MOORE’S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.
rXTANTBJD—GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND. 
VV Good pay, steady work to experienced 
hands. Aply at once. KAPLAN SHANE & 
CO., 71 Germain street 2051-10—27. UK-URBAN

COMPANY
figures Showing Large Percent

age of Public Men to Be From 
Country.

T ARGB OFFICE SAKE FOR SALE AT A 
li bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince*Wm.

CENTRE: TX7ANTBD - OLD POSTAGE STAMPS 
' V those used before 1870, also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of pre 
Issue wanted. Hood prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Geymain street, St. John. N. B.

*? —street. 1888-tf90S Union St. TXTANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework, family of two. Apply 107 
Orange street. 2942-tf

\X7ANTBD—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO VV Hampton, small family, no washing.
Womans Exchange, 47 Germain

GEO. B. PRICE,
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 182 Princess St.
H. J. DICK.................... 144 Charlotte St.
GKO. P. ALLEN.............» Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Brussels St.

■
- TtOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, IN FIRST 

JT class condition. Is insured for $2o0- 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terms; if acceptable you can inspect the 
piano. H. J. M„ care Telegraph. 23-tf

r In an entire New Repertoire of 

Royalty Plays,

WEDNESDAY M At IN EE

New York, Oct. 26—Last spring W. J. 
Spillman, of the U. S. department of 
agriculture rifet forth at some length in 
science his reasons for believing that the 

better start in life 
For a long time this

TO LETgood pay. 
street. Lilt Butter.1* 

Sold falyfn 16c Ind 25c bl<M 
s by al G 
ufactlwef 

The Ingeraoll Palki 
Ingeraoll, OntaHoi

uiNORTH END: .
'GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. .;858 Main St.
T. J. DURJCK................. ..405 Main St.
BOBT. B. COUPE...............557 Main St.
>E. J. MAHONEY................29 Main St.

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. BN- 
X quire of GARFIELD MAMAN, 64 Met-

2054-t.f.

TDURNISHBD rooms to rent one 
X large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; ateo, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f:.

/'"I RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM Jk NAVES, 46 
VI Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagora for uale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
JT and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1677-Main. 
JÔHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. , 1

TX7ANTBD AT ONCE—A GOOD GENERAL 
VV girl for a city public institution. Refer
ences required., MISS BOWMAN, 107 Prin
cess street. - .   

YTCTANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT 
W once. MRS. J. FRASER GRÇg?RY,
Douglas avenue. 2008-tf
TXIANTED—A FIrIt CLASS SECOND , KT_Twn p, BASANT ROÔMS FOR
W cook, female. Also good pantry girl. D-T jwS’O PLEASANT ROOMS FOR
Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.^ x gentlemen lodgers. » WelllngUm^ROTr.

TT7ANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR rT<) LEIT-TWO HOUSES AND .A FLAT W general housework. Apply evenings. X QRANT, 206 Charimte
MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 3», Corner Queen street. West End.____________2036-19-28
and Canterbury streets.________ 13T!-tt _) LET_R00MSi HEATED, BOARD OP-
\T7ANTED — SALES LADY FOR DRY tldhal. 16 Paddock street Î016-11-1» 
V> goods bU8ln“*-, JmSox *bros” T° LET-THE HOUSE LATELY OCCÜ-

est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 360 “
Germain street.

calf street. K
çpuntry boy gets a 
than the city boy. 
was generally assumed to be ao obvious 
as to call for no discussion. But in re
cent years champions of city breeding 
have arisen and made out a very good 
case for their side of the argument, in a 
recent issue of the same journal Mr. Spill-1 

brings forward some new and rather 
interesting data in support of his conclu
sions. Some of it is epitomized in the 
following table:

FOGGS FERRY^0., Ltd. 
Canada.

WEST END:
:iW. O. WILSON. Oor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
IW. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
«. A. OLIVE. Oor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
rt>. J. DONOHUE .. ..397 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, ..
C. F. WADE,.. .. ................« Wall St.

FARVEXE

tONIGHT

NINE PUroSMED
IN THREE YEARS

MISCELLANEOUS “THE BELLE 
OF RICHMOND”

man
■arias CAMPBELL WILL REMOVE TO 
*11 Germain street, to the new store in

2038-10-28Royal Block, November 1st.

mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come and In
spect our stock and see the bargains we are 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

r: Per Cent. 
From Country. 
.. ..92 .

Happy State of Pupils in One 
City School Attributed to Mili
tary Drill

m A Solid Car of Special SceneryClass of men 
Presidents (U.8.).. .• ..
Governors................... .
Cabinet Officers .. .. .
Railway Presidents .. .
Congressmen .................
Senators.. ................

Among the replies to his letters of in
quiries, those from the railway presidents 

to be of unusual interest. President 
Lucius Tuttle, of the Boston and Maine, 
wrote: “The farm boy learns methods of 
economy and the value of money. He is 
a part of the business machinery of the 
farm. The city boy a» a rule has no con
nection with his father’s business and 
knows little about it.” President Hill, of 
the Great Northern, says, “I am living 
on a farm at some personal inconvenience 
in order to give my three hoys a start in 
life.” President White, of the Richmond, 
Frederickburg and Potomac, thinks that 
farm training develops independence, self- 
reliance, and the spirit of achievement.

It is this last feature of farm lifer—its 
promotion of independence and self-reli- 

in the boy—upon which Mr. Spill- 
chiefly bhses his belief in its mental

.. ..63 Garden tit. and references. 
Dock street and

91.2 5-Big Specialties—5? r .. ..83.9
■ .55gBCOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS

raid. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street

-.64i Ottawa, Qct. 26—That the primary mo
tive in giving military instruction in the 
public schools, is not to make soldiers, 
but to make citizens of good self control^ 
is- the opinion expressed by Dr. J. C.
G las ham, inspector of Ottawa Public 
Schools when interviewed on criticism by 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, of Ottawa of military 
training of pupils. The Ottawa woman had 
aVpaper W the subject at the meeting^ of 
the W. C. T. U. in Belleville last week 
Mrs. Gordon claimed that the drill tend

ed to too much militarism.
Dr. Glashan said that the drills might 

tend to make boys better soldiers, if need 
ever arose for them to engage in active 
service, but that this was not the object 
that the school board had in view .

The drills were based mostly on cal
isthenics and military training was only 
a secondary consideration. Dr. Glashan 
pointed out that since the introduction of 
military drill into the schobls there have 
been fewer eases of corporal punishment 
then ever before, and the inspector attrib
utes this to the self-control which military 
drill teaches the pupils. ,

In one school in this city there had been 
no pupil punished since October 1907 ; this 
remarkable result he also attributed to the 
pupils being taught to govern their un
ruly passsions through military training.

O. D. HANSON Fiirvüle. .. „ ..76.6 Prices:—Matinee, 25c. to all. Evening,^ 
15c.. 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Seaffi now on Sale at Box Office.

mo LET-LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 
A board. Apply 178 Duke street. 1973-tf

7TIO LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
J- Ave., Apply, on premises. 1882—tf

TTPPB1R FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf

tlcal Watchmaker, 188 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

COAL AND WOOD WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

R 25c. box of !
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

seem

CO., 218 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. OPERA_HO.USE
LECTURE

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
© from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHfAN, Manager.

à#

DRESSP. AW. F. STARR, LTD., WBOLB- 
sale and retail coal marchante. Agente 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Ehnythe Stredt. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—US. *-p-W-

R •DOBTON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO., 
Jj 169 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen e 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. , 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. [ 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and, 
K we do not give you satisfaction your 

will be refunded. Prices reasonable.

— ON—

Christian
Science

I
WvTt XTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL. 

,-JS Price 25.60 a ton delivered. The beat

'M. JSTS:
Tel: 42 DBARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st
fo.; money 

•Phone Main 1824-31.

t>OYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
XV Pressing Departments are the beet In
Price*°tis't r°Lem.nUœR^ALM^R«

DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street FRBOARDINGCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS —BY-
FRANK H. LEONARD, C S. B.

Member of the Board of Lecture- 
, ship of The First Church of 

Christ Scientist, in Boston,Mass.

am ce 
man 
value.

>"HOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT D board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf
X CODNBR BROS.,’ ’Phone 428-21. 64«-tf -------- --------------------------- -,—---------------------------

------ DOARdBRS WANTED—(PRIVATE FAM-
XJ lly—55 Peters street. 2019-10-27

rtLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
Ij and Contractors. Estimates given on
cÎÎISk 4fADAMSlnUnlooPshtreet w|lt End! /CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE - MISS 
CLARK 4 aliaiwh, union • ^ L. L. M. HILL. Corns, bunions end tn-

rpO EVERY' LADY »ND GaJTLBMBN, 
X girl and boy, for selling onl 
agee of our ' Ant Court Plaster f

r • . kèfé ' •'
ck-

per package, we will give absolutely free 
•eased Doll ; do not delay; send today;

1EN YEARS AGO OUR 
SOLDIER BOYS 

LEE T POR THE WAR
m a Dressed ™ ---- -------- -- -----------------

send no money1; only your name and ad- 
drfias, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T., Toronto, Ont.

DOBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER i £^lnSxre*tmenteaàt^" residen'ce8 by4 appoint- P
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe- mect g King Square. St. John. N. B. LEY. 178 Princess street
elalty. Estimâtes Furnished. Satisfaction : . _ — _ . —
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess street; : -rjogg COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- /"x ENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
Residence: 90 Victoria etreet; Telephone XX ei^ Beaim, Pies, T^^Lunch^^Clam^^te^ l_T accommpdatlon at 86 Coburg^etreet. ^

LEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL- 

1860-tf
SUNDAY, October 31

AT 3 P.M.

m No Collection.Admission Free

CANADA’^ NAVAL POLICY 

AS VIEWED IN QUEBEC
Montreal. ' Ogt. 27—There can be little 

doubt ae to the peculiar position of the 
Consert'atives «in this province regarding 
the attitude of the party, when Sir Wil
frid Laurier brings down his naval defence

ALL WELCOME.(Toronto World, Monday.)-,
Ten years ago, today 130 of Toronto’s 

bravest sons departed for far-off South 
Africa, to help fight Britain’s battles 
against the Boers. ‘ Accompanied by 900 
others from different parts of Canada, 
they sailed on Oct. 30, on the Sardinian 
from old Quebec, which for the first time 
in 150 years, was stirred by the war spir
it, and enlivened by military activity.

They were the first men of the first con
tingent. Others followed them during the 
succeeding 18 months, 3,000 or 4,000 of 
tkem, but the partriotic enthusiasm which 
marked the departure of the first body of 
soldiers was never equalled before nor 
sipce. War was new to Canadians of that 
generation, and it became the all absorb
ing topic. The anxiety to prove the loy 
alty to the empire, which many superficial 
observers had questioned, helped to bring 
about the general outburst.

One thousand men were, of course, a 
mere handful of the vast army which 
Great Britain threw into South Africa, 
but they looked great and powerful to 
the Canadians at home.

The Boer war has passed into history, 
and now at the close of only the first de
cade, the outstanding historical fact is the 
reconciliation of the races in the territory 
where they strove so bitterly for suprem
acy. What fictionist of the days of 1899 
could have pictured with any appearance 
of probability, Gen. Botha, then leading 
his grizzly warriors through the fastnesses 
of the Transvaal against the British, be
coming within a-short period of ten years 
by the grace of those Britons, the leading 
political figure of a South African com
monwealth, in which each race was to en
joy equal rights and liberties? Already 
historical writers are blaming two or three 
men for the war, and perhaps a few de
cades hence the fused races of South Af
rica will wonder why they ever came to 
strife.

Union street.
DOARD AND ROOMS WITH BAT* AT 
X> Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row. 1847-S mo.

Wood’s ^hp;pho|ine,„
The Great J3n lie « Tones and lnvlggat

4#W*ŒÏÏoldV
ous Débattu, Mental and Bra i 
pendency. Sexual Weakness, 1 «4 matorrMta, and Effects of Ab i«
Price II per box, sixforSS. On wffl 
will core. Sold by all drug!* 1 or

TX5RTLA.ND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
li street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds in Season,

ENGRAVERS , ROYAL YACHT RACES,
AT THE NICKELXP. c. WESLEY A CO..Ob Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone1 cleaned and prepared tor cooking; also, Fin. 

Haddlee, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEB. , Prop. Tele
phone 1986-22.

682. Without question the most inspiring 
yachting pictures ever taken by a motion- 
picture camera are those to be shown at 
the Nickel today in the big feature-film, 
International Hegajtta at Cowes. No 
yachtsman should miss this remarkable 
photograph as it is replete in the most 
exciting races ever held off the Isle of 
Wight where the royal yacht squadron has 
its headquarters. The magnificent craft, 
the careening, towering ninety-footërs,and 
among these boats the Meteor IV. sailed 
by the German emperor also King Ed
ward’s fast yacht will be' seen. It is the 
finest marine photograph brought to this 
city. Besides this there will be Selig’s 
Cowboy Millionaire, which is a fast-and- 
furious mixture of circus feats of horse
manship and daring and the story of a 
cowboy invasion of a quiet city. Traced 
by a Kodak is a clever detective yarn. 
Master Geotgie Fairbaim, who made such 
a hit again last night, will sing Carrie and 
Harry for the last time tonight and to- 

is to render the Indian number, 
Moon Bird, in costume. Frederick Dris
coll will have a new sing tomorrow but 
today will wind up with My Wife’s Gone 
to the Country, which is such a scream. 
Orchestra, too.

iwit
iHOTELS

STORAGE
THE MOST COMFORTABLE 

TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE
MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

six policy at the opening of the coming ses- 
sion.

*. j Perhaps the situation will be a little 
clearer after F. D. Monk makes his speech 

' i at Lachine next Monday at a banquet to 
be given in the French Conservative lead
er’s honor by his supporters in Jacques 
Cartier.

_ It is understood Mr. Monk is to have an
H K. LMMlKjU™ interview with B. L. Borden before the 

(Toronto Telegram ) banquet. ,
“All the current talk regarding Sir Ae usual, tile French Liberal papers are 

Wilfrid Laurier resigning the premiership taking their'word of command from their 
of Canada, in my opinion, has no founds- leaders, and go the whole project as far 
tion,” said Hon. H. R. Emmerson, for- as the naval policy is concerned. Again, 
mer minister of railways and canals, to as usual the French Conservative ah 
rrTx mi ill “Rpfnrp Sir are divided and L Evénement, which isWUfiïd ^ripis hI think vou’ll find that supposed to speak for Senator, Landry and 
vv lima resgn Riilwav is com- Hon. Thomas Chassis, while eulogizingthe Grand Trunk PaoacBafiwayM com ^ that they cannot adhere to
pleted. When thrt is done,_m all pro£ preferring the
ability, he will abandon h.s duti^ ^ pre £ Hon Qeo g Foster to the
mier as his life work will be accom ^ Jt believea m fact that

“I had a conversation with Sir Wilfrid the question justifies an appealtothe peo- 
X Iiau » ,7 hfl was in PIe before undertaking such a heavy ex-just recently, ™ penditure. Le Courier, a paper published

good health and in Grand Mere, is also alarmed at the
said to be the cause o y growing spirit of imperialism and militar-
m circulation to Xhe effect tlmt he wtil wantg ^ know who ^ to take
r^gn. Well, to me ^ appeared to be n of Bourassa and Lavergne when
the best of health despite h.s npe old ^ ,g brQught before the house
a*®- 1 fon * think he g p 0f commons. La Patrie is also very care- 
office voluntarily until the G. T. V. is ^ ^ that tfae people should
finished. i.p consulted

Hon. Mr. Emmerson is on a business 
trip, and will not be here for any length 
of time.

“Although a member of the House of 
Commons, I *do not take any 
active interest in politics,” he said.
'course, I work for my own constituency.
Business interests occupy most of my 
time, and that combined with old age. 1 

not as active as I was when I was 
younger.”

itttest-end house - havwj mwa*: 
VV Med the West-End House and refur- 
nlehedti. lam now prepared to cater'or 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms H 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
iO building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 

“ “ HARRISON, 620 Main street;
556-tf

ance. H. 
’Phone 924.

VICTORIA HOTEL MR. BUTLER REPLIES
TO HON. MR. EMMERSON

PREMIER WILL NOT 
RESIGN SAYS HON.KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL IATB3T 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. The Montreal Star called the Attention 

of Deputy Minister Butler to some criti
cisms of the new management of the I. 
C. R. made by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in 
which the ex-Minister of Railways, claim
ed that the I. C. R. had not been over
manned and suggested that probably re
pair work was being left undone.

“We are doing more work than ever,” 
commented the deputy minister. “It is 
quite true that we did not seem to be 
over-manned as compared with other 
roads, or if we were, the percentage was 
fractional. But in the first place, a frac
tional excess might make a big difference 
in expenses. And in the second, the com
parison did not take account of the dif
ference in the business being done by the 
respective roads. Why, Mr. Emmerson 
knew that the new shops at Moncton 
were built with the expectation that it 
would cut out repair expenses by one- 
third. We had built to save labor and 
how could we save labor without discharg
ing men?”

In reference to the labor disputes now 
going on between the employes and the 
management, the chairman of the board of 
management said:—“The real issue is 
whether the management shall have the 
right to say who shall be dismissed. The 
union claims that we shall dismiss young 
men and keep on the older and conse
quently less active employes. That is a 
point on which no management 
yield. If we cannot have a free hand to 
dismiss or retain on grounds of efficiency, 
how are we going to make the road pay?” 
“It ia reported that you have been dis
missing married men because they are not 
Liberals’"

“That is not true,” flatly replied Mr. 
Butler.

AND

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.

Noted for Excellence of 
Sleeping and Dining Car Ser
vice.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders. Connection for the Maritime 

Express Leaves
St. John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. ’ 
St. John for Montreal 6 30 p. m.

morrow

■
J L^wToi^"”'ÆSgS
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street ; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356. UNRELIABLE FORECAST.

Winks—The police have sent out word 
“Nothing Doing” on Halloween.

Dinks—They have a jar in store for 
them.

Winks—Where will it hit?
Dinks—They will be fired from the 

prophet’s union next morning.

WATCHMAKER
TV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 456 Main 
Jli Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

and Repaired at Lowest 
Work Guaranteed for

LUCKY DOG.

The Farmer—Been shooting, eh? Have 
any luck?

The Hunter—No, but the dog did. He 
only got three shot in him.

Clocks Cleaned 
Possible Prices. All 
One Year.I
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

KING’S PICTURE
FOR SCHOOL ROOMKeep Htr-lHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

more a very 
“Of SHORT ROUTE-

/Ottawa, Oct. 27—The furnishing com
mittee of the public school board has de
cided to recommend the purchase of j 
framed pictures of King Edward VII and | 
Queen Alexandra to be placed on the . 
walls of the various public schools. Pic-1 
tures will be placed in each room. The i 
members were , of the opinion that these : 
pictures would increase the patriotic spir
it of the pupils.

BETWEEN
Your brain, mu^cles/n 
depend uponLso 
condition.

[nerves 
nysical 

it bir using'
BULBS! BULBS! HALIFAX BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERcould am
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Croqua, Narcissus Ac. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

Maritime Province Points
ANDPULP MILL POR PRESCOTT BEECH» ‘•PACIFIC EXPRESS *

Loaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p.m 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’

Brockviile, Ont., Oct. 27—As an outcome 
of Canada’s export duty on pulpwood a 
number of prominent capitalists of Og- 
densburg are forming a company with the 
intention of starting a pulp mill in Pres
cott in the vacant starch factory. The 
price named for the property is 935,000.

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 a.m- 
Coaches and Palice 
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREALpias Dark grey is promised a great popular
ity, and a new shade, dubbed coal dust, is 
among the leaders.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. it John, N.B.H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union St.'

The average girl thinks she could die for 
the hero in a novel. Sold Everywhere. In BoxeAg cent*

* ♦■»»»»»■♦ » » ♦ ♦ :
♦NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. :( t: MHII HIM»« s S t S Sft»»s»

♦
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:7THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 27, 1909 j
:

1JEFFRIES UNDER SURGEON’S KNIFE, 
OPERATION PERFORMED ON NOSE

and his companions were drowned. OWESman
“I do not see how a boat could* poseibly 
live in such weather,” said the ^engineer.
‘‘The seas were high as mountains and it 
seemed impossible that Captain Newman’s 
boat could have survived many minutes.”

All of the rescued men stated that they 
did ndt see how. Cajptaih Newman came 
to be so far out of his course. The night, 
they said, was a wild one, and after she 
struck the big ship took a heavy list to 
port* causing them to think thajt she would 
immediately fall off into cheep water or 
be broken to. pieces by the angry seas. It 
was sad, they said, to hear the boy calling j
for his mother as he was swept away after • « • q n;_f, 1 Lr. jn1^
the first boat had falign headlong from the LyCllfl tie * llllViIfl.111 5
' The ' Robert Reford Company, agents of Vegetable COÏT! pOUfld 

the Hestia herp, had: last night received : Vienna, W. V&.— “ I feel that I owe 
only meagre Reports of the wreck. A tele-1 the last ten years of my life to Lydia
gram which reached them about 10 o’clock ! >• ,... L. Pinkham’S Vege^
in the evening stated that the six men | g■ table Compound,
had readied thé. shore and that it was be- j Eleven years ago I
lieved that the rest of the crew was >-.:was a walking 
drowned. The tug Ixird Kitchener was % shadow. I had been
sent from' here at midnight to the scene ?^ie. doctors 
of the wreck. Yesterday advices were al- carebutgotnoreliei.
so received by. the: marine department
similar to those which came to the «hip’s *5? v'P__
agente. yM . iZ^ia E.Pinkham 8

Eastport, Me., Oct. 26-The North At- f "EMMS' 
lantiç’e annual toll of human lives and and It worked
vessels received the first tithe of the win iiKi
ter season in the Bay of Fundy. today, in 
the loss of at least a score of souls in the 
wrecking on a shoal, inside of Old Pro
prietor’s Ledge, off Seal Cove, Grand 
Manan, of the Donaldson lme steamer 
Hestia. . .

Four of the victims-were ybung Scotch j 
lads, .who were passengers on the ill-fated i COnT1^S
steamers, and the others were members y11 drugs, ana 
of the steamer’s crew. for the larfesti

Captain Newman and tweflty-or more Oiiemaie 
members of the crew were last seen y ester- cu*e ~ 
day morning in a ship’s boat in the tur- VOlunuay 
bulent waters and treacherous* ledges of 
the Bay of Fundy.

Of the forty persons who yere aboard 
the steamer when she piled up on* the 
shoal at l a. m. Monday, only six are 
positively known to have been saved. They 
were forced to stick to their impaled craft 
clinging to every available means of secur
ity while the steamer was tossed by the 
sea.

THIRTY-FOUR LIVES LOST WHEN HESTIA
STRUCK ON THE OLD PROPRIETOR

>

'

HER Simple One to Help His Breathing—Ring, Diamond, 
Football and General Sporting News For the 
Times ReadersLIFE TOfearful Tal? of the Sea—One Boat Load of Thirteen Sent to 

Bottom — Capt. Newman and Twenty Others Swept 
Away and Never Heard from—four Lads Drowned

.
“Your football is too rough, brutal ; I 
didn't like it at all. I sa* blood on one 
Brown player’s face, 
gained a yard at a time it was simply by 
strength. Everyone had some wound. I 
don’t think the game will last long; it is 
merely a fashion.”

With this Baton Shibusawa concurred, 
but not so Tatiuya Kato, editor of the 
Tokyo paper, secretary to the Japanese 
trade commissioners now in the United 
States, and of the Tokyo Chamber of 
Commerce. He declared the game really 
a fine one for young men. “Only,” said 
he, “I don’t think our legs are long enough 
to ever become expert at it.”

New York, Oct. 20—.Tames Jeffries un
derwent a slight operation today in which 
a specialist removed a growth in each nos
tril caused by a blow which" he received 
in the Fitzsimmons fight. The operation 

simple, but it clears the nostrils so 
is not interfered with. 

■ • •

When Harvard

A

ert drowned in the raging waters of the boat could live “in such a sea. So far no 
B»V of Fundy; her third mate, second en- word 1,6s.beep heard from the occupants 

, / ’ ,, i ’ . „ -of the second boat, and it »• believed that
gineer and four able seamen at heal love thejr craft wa6 ewamped. The six men
recovering trom their awful experience on wbo were saved clung to the forward rig- 
tbe submerged wreck before being rescued ging and were taken off at 1 o’clock b3* 

terday afternoon bv the Seal Cove life the life savers yesterday afternoon after a 
_ ‘ u terrible fight with wind and waves. lhe>

ring crew, the Donaldson liner Hestia ^ Third offiber Stewart, Second Engineer
lies a sunken wreck on the submerged Morgan, and. Able Seamen Keene,.. Mc

Kenzie, Smith and Frank Vicar. gere,
- The four passengers were small boys, Crew. While being lowered from the 

tifcw at the îàté of fifty miles an hour, ac- bound from Scotland to Canada, presum- davits, the tackle at one end of the boat 
cfonpapied by a downpour of rain, the big ably to work with farmers in New Brun?- broke, allowing it to dip downwards, 
chip, many miles out of her course struck wick or fe west. throwing its occupants into*-the water,
what is known as the Old Proprietor, at Tile rescued men tell a tale of frightful 
1 o’clock Monday morning. suffering and death.- The Hestia, bound

This place is five miles from Grand Ma- to this port from Glasgow, was proceeding 
nan and about four miles north of Gann et to thé mouth of the bay when with terrific 
Rock lighthouse. Mountainous seas at force she crashed head-on to the submerged 
once swept her from stem to stern, and. rocks, a ledge declared by old 
Captain Newman ordered the boats -put be one of1 the most dangerous spots on the 
out immediately. The tackle of the first Atlantic coast. Just how Captain New- 
boat broke when the latter was "half way man - came to'be eo> far out of his course 
over the side, and its living freight was will probably never be known, as he, with, 
thrown headlong into the sea. Another his chief officers^ have, it is firmly be- 
boat, containing Captain Newman, the lieved, lost their lives. The currents there 
chief officer and nineteen men, succeeded are swift and misleading, and ifc is. thought 
in getting awgy from the ship, but it is that thé captain believed himself to be 
doubtful if they went far for, according to muefi farther out to sea.vïfr* 
the six men who were left on board, no very^ high and according to the su_rV*tor6

they began to sweep the vessel immediate* 
ly after she struck.

The Hestia settled rapidly and Captain 
Newman, fearing that she would fall off 
into deep water and sink or be broken up 
by the fury of the waves, decided to leave 
in th»-boats, although it did not seem as 
if such small craft could have any possible 
show in so fierce a storm. In the first 
boat were placed one of the boy passen- 

the second officer and eleven of the

was
that hie breathing

"Jack” Robinson, of Chicago, knocked 
out Adam Smith, of New Orleans, in the 
sixth round* of their .bout at the Roya 
Athletic- Club in New Orleans, Saturday 
night. The men weighed ,158 pôunds each. 
The Chicago figtiter was favorite in the 
betting.

V
ledges, five miles off the coast of Grand 
Manan. At the height of a gale which sprinter could be made to for

get his sprinting and plunge into the foot
ball game witKN the same abandon that 
other players do, he ought to succeed. But 
it is too often the case that the sprinter 
is continually opt guard against injuring 
himself, and this fatal hesitation 
to impair his usefulness.

On the subject of sprinting football play
ers it should be mentioned that there is 
a vast difference in the men who succeed 
at this. Vincent Stevenson, the famous 
quarterback on the Pennsylvania teams 

1904 and 1905, was not a ten-second 
sprinter by any means, yet he was one 
of the fastest men who ever stepped on 
the gridiron. His speed lay in his con
summate dodging.

« • •charm. It re- 
BB li#ed all my pains 

all suffering 
ke SdiaE. Pinkham’s 

.’’—Mrs. Emma

If a realestablished himself atLeach Cross has 
Woodlawn Inn to prepare for ; Harry 
Stone, whom he will meet in Baltimore.

Harry Lewis has a sad tale to tell. He 
say8 he is misunderstood on all sides. 
“I’m the welterweight champion of the 
worlfl and willing to meet all comers, if 
given the chance. In Philadelphia, where 
I live, it is almost impossible to get on 
with good men. I was willing to fight 
Papke or Jack O’Brien if they would do 
weight for me.

and miser 
womfln td 
Vegetable _ 
Wheaton, Fieri*, 

Lydia E. finktfn
It was then that the survivors declare 

they could hear the boy cry in a terrified 
voice: “Mamma, mamma, save me!” His 
appeal was brief, for a huge comber car
ried him swiftly away into the darkness. 
The cries of his companions were drowned 
by the noise of the gale. Only

afterwards. He managed to cling to

m

sjregetable Com
bative roots and 

Narcotics or harm- 
y holds the record 

dumber of actual cures 
ses of any similar medi- 

«ntry, ana thousands of 
istimonials are on file in
m laboratory at Lynn, Xetchel displayed three of-his front 

women who have been teetb after the fight with Johnson» He 
„ from almost every form erf beld theSn in His hand and there were

____le complaints, inflammation, uL tears ‘m hig eyes as he looked at the fine
cerfttion,displacements,fibroid tumors, even teeth that graced the front of his 
irregularittes^periodic pains, backache, mouth before that last terrible right hand 
indigestion and nervous prostration. smash of Johnson’s flattened him on the 
Every such suffering woman owes itto floor The blow ]anded so hard that the
herself to- give Lydia E. Pmkham s teeth ripped through the glove and tore it 
V!fvtaoïïe’£°.ïïâ UkelpSal advice - though it had been done With a,aw.

It was not until 3 p. m. today that life] yonr case write a conilden-
from the Seal Cove station were letter- to Mrs. Pinltliam, at

Lynn, Mass. Her advice is tree, 
and always helpful.

î.- ii surefr
I

mariners to
1one was

seen
the boat, which, in a manner almost mir
aculous, was again turned right side 
For a moment the boat with its single 
occupant was seen on the crest of a. wave, 
then a huge sea swept over it and it sank 
from view. Capt. Newman, his first officer 
and nineteen men had better luck with the^ 
second boat, for they succeeded in getting 
it clear of the ship. When last seen by. 
those left behind they were doing their 
utmost to keep their frail craft head to 

There see'ras little doubt, however, 
that they met a watery grave, 
captains at Grand Manan and Eastport gavers
last night thought that the only chance of ab]e to man their boat and reach the 
their being alive lies in their success in stranued steamer. When rescued the men 
reaching the Nova Scotia shore, a feat that in a weakened state after their four-
theee men declare to be prâctically im- teen hours ordeal. Those Known to' be n .
nossible saved are- but th«y were bare,y enou8b- fut th<V

. . , , ,j Tl l . .. . etewart were destined to have not even the use ofIn the meantime the men left on hoard Third Mate btewart. these In Unfasteninz the tackle of one of Baseball

l^d The^tcT of hcrPfunZl E^h wavl A heavy northeasterly, gale is believed Then preparations were made to prevent ^troit league champion base-

death LaTted 8themme A^hour after hour The saUors of the middle watch had Into it was put the hoys, end over * teama in a’ Eeries of twelve games

^iss,s^| !SSS« ülli
e^e “thei/h^ragin^terrdXd^thek broken by the viofent move- The boat ^pmzed and the boye andj J make the trip, but George Mmn-
süffering grew hitense, and it seemed evi- ments of the steamer under the influence crew were toj^herr ^ *ho ha8 had experience^ at Mt
^^tT ^nglt^rnot ^h^^rt^LS^N^ ^.righted and mm ofrimhoyswaa ^ ^ ^ ^ ^a^-

j
stTdn8tEveninIhctamehUmonD ^Tkne'ss etttereS theTe^l^did

gmg.d Th"ugto!,th^1MgonX nigHtW ‘InTeXuriThat he was leaving Gr^d “ed^to^S ^the ers.’ “ " . . „

remained in this position. Tuesday morn- Manan on the port hand n g ^ j their last remaining , —tthont the services
ing -With renewed energy they frantically the only navigable route to St. John (N. third boat 6ome )ittle time to The Giants may be without the wrvice
waved a portion of a jacket in an attempt B.), the navigating officer sought the dis- hope tM cratt should not go o£ Harry McCormick, the sIu*8*u*_°“
Z, attract attention Horn the shore. tinguishing marks of that rout^hutthey ^e certam that ^"^Vp^decessorl fielder. He «y. he ». gojnj:«* «*«^

srcwfaSgUwîs: su.. sftSAWSciSi. ■.
Captain Joseph Gaskill, put out from Seal nett Rock and Machias&al Island, over «t™**™** pikd^in, including Captain wfll forsake baseball neX^8ea8^ ^ 
Cove and beat her way towards the seas which barely çoveieds1»:* treacherous mg *>.-n oniSÏÏ' however and Big Jack McLean is w^kmg a.wa
wreck. The Mispah, however, could not bottom of shoals. It was o£ tbtSe* ^‘’''TT^pn that all could not go. The six cinnati as well as ejrer. His broken knee-
approach near enough to take them off, just fcride Old . „en who were rescued bv life-savers this cap has firmly healed and he will be a
and although their signals were answered the vessel s nose became *®aleL >avm* e cr0wded out. They right for spring practice,
by Captain Gaskill, they were forced to the stem,free m the fc^itaTn lowered*hTbLt slowly, finally the tackle
see the schooner sail away. In a short Those on watch hastily ^2™°*“** i and those aboard the boat were at
time, however, Captain Frank L. Benson, Newman and the pther o%ers .and mem- sagged and those
of Seal Cove, and his crew of life savers, hers of the crew. ^ , S Tmmediatelv there began efforts at res-
who had seen the signals- on the schooner, The quartette of young passengers,none Immed tti g had been
set out to the wreck in the lifeboat. When out of their teens. w$re roused also and eumg^the men^ana y 
they reached the men the sea was still stepped into the confup'0Vu?|at“dmgTh T thc tafiors stilf on the steamer their 
running high, and it was only with the anxious tarry*» ‘StiÆfsyidm came pLntive cries from the drowning
greatest difficulty that Captain Benson sea was so violent as tp ma^it evme c p particular went to the

able to approach near enough to to the captain that-further oecupancy of boys Carts. In an agonizing
throw a line to the men in the mast. This, the Hestia was dangerous in the extreme deptt s Scottish accent, native to
however, he succeeded in doing, and one and his orders to vacate were soon vmce with^Scottmh ^ ^
by one, more dead than alive, the seamen shouted. iaAa /A Jurin2 the voyage, there

taken into the lifeboat. So far as is known they UMta the c^y “Mother, I’m' drowning;
After the life savers reached the shore boats for the forty boys awaiting saf y, me „

the rescued men were taken to the homes ■ in t -Ji SjExcepi for a repetition, much weaker,
ï S3 DR. A. W. CHASE’S I) *TY £ J. lié m i~*’«~ «* •—

sc k ra;: ss" ” «r«*i m
on her downward trip to St. Stephen and 
Calais.

The Telegraph was able last evening to 
Secure some of the statements of those} 
men, sent by way of Eastport. Third Offi- i Îjub\

Stewart and Second Engineer Morgan 1

• « •up. the )Maes. icm

• * •

The Algonquins and and All-St. Johns 
will meet on the Every Day Club .grounds 
on Thursday afternoon at 4.30. The In
dians will line-up . practically the same 
team that will face the U. N. B. on Sat
urday , and will go out to square them
selves for the defeat at the’ hands of the 
All-St. John in Saturday’s game.
The Turf '

n.
seas.

Old sea Jimmy Gardner, of Lowell, was given 
the decision over Bill McKinnon, of Ho*" 
bury, at the end of the fourth round of 

cheduled twelve round bout at the Ann- 
ory Athletic Association, Boston, last 
last night.

i it» a sÜ
AV rr;SÎ-’5 Admirers of James R. Keene’s Ballot 

considered the best horse in -training in 
the States at the close of 1908, are pleased 
to note that, he now appears to, he nearly 
at his best,- to judge from his race at 
Newmarket on Wednesday, October 13,1 
when on a heavy coure he carried 134 
pounds and won the Challenge Stake, 
ning the mile in 1.44 15. Ballot when in 
this country did not seem to like heavy 
going, hence was expected to show to bet
ter advantage in the Cambridgeshire to
day. The distance, one mile and 240 yards 
will suit him, and, as the English turf 
critics said the horse looked well, a good 
performance may he looked for from the 
son of Voter.

If he should win, history will to a cer
tain extent he repeated, for Mr. Keene 
won the Cambridgeshire of 1881 with Fox- 
hall, which had two weeks before that 
won the Cesarewitch, his victory in that 
race entailing a penalty of fourteen 
pounds, which made him carry 126 pounds 
in the latter race, and his success in the 
double event had never before been 
equalled by a three:year-old at the 
weights.

Bowling
At a meeting of the St. John Bowling- 

Club, held last evening at Black’s Alleys, 
it was arranged that the first game of the 
league should take place November 4th. 
There will be six teams of two men each.

Athletic Curling
John Flanagan the Herculean weight Hampton> N R 0ct 20-(Speeial)-The 

manipulator of the Insh-American A. C. Hampt^n Curling club held it8 annual 
yesterday capped the fb“ax *o the great-, meet?ng tomght) j- M. Scovi] in the chair.
est outdoor 8^as0^ !|1. . emithereens After routine, tlje following were elected
letc history by shattering to. smithereens ffi f th eiialnn ÿear: President,
the world’s thronungthej^ T c Dona)d; vlce.p4ident, Dr. F. H.
pound, hammemat the find Wetmore; treasurer, R. H. Smith; eecrc-
“f tb£ year> h*! « Urat rpltic Pufi New tary, T. Win. Barnes; managing commit- 
the Monument A. C. at Celtic Bartt New R R gmitbj E AUan Schofield, Percy
York. The Champion hammer hurler tOBS £ Giggey. home mat(.h committee, R. H. 
ed the iron ball the remarkable distance of gmith”jyw Giggey, M. Conway. A com-
207 f ? \.3iaV nCTheS’ tIwu 16 feet 6 3-4 mittee was also appointed to arrange for 
record held by Lee Talbot by 16 fert 6 3 4 gkatin and holdjng carniVals in connec- 
inches. Talbots mark was made at Prince- ^ ^ ^ cornet band A number of 
ton, . J-, on April .20, • new members were elected, and the use of
man, of the New York A. C., was Flw- the rink ice was granted to lady friends 
agans otdy rival, and the M c y of the club during the mornings, and such
er tossed the weight 17l teeti 31J inches. tjmeg ^ may be arranged with the
bhennan was graced with a 30-foot handi- managing and ho^e mat<,h committees, 
cap allowance. ■ - > * —

i-lanagan was greatly handicapped by HALLOWEEN TALK,
prevailing weathét -conditions. Chilled by 4

cutting wind, the world-beater at the “I suppose,” said Halloween Jack-o- 
hamnier throw was compelled to perform Lantern, “I ought to feel stuck up here 
in a sweater and trousers instead of the on the gate post; hut I don’t like the way 
customary athletic suit. But this did not these boys are making light of me. 
deter him from making a record throw.
On his third trial Flanagan put his famous
four-turn into execution, and, whirling .
around like a top, he tossed off the iron T™b.^er^ o\
spheroid to a new world s record. gelnt j0hn in the City and Comity of Saint

The feature was the 1,000 yards run, Jobn and Province of New Brunswick on 
and, While it did not pan but "as well as S^urday^tixth^ay^ November A. 
anticipated, the stirring finish delighted db.ections of a certain Decretal Order of the 
the spectators. Mel Sheppard again de- Supreme Court tnEqu'tif, made on thetblr- 
monstrated that he is without a peer at teentii pending wherein William E.
the middle distances when he took the Barle iS plaintiff and Richard Harrison, 
measure of hi« the record- Alexande^ ftacau^ feveriy^ Ma«u^y
breaking Lunghi ttfid. little Abel Kiviat. A Dolnfe<i under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd 
heavy track cause*! by the early morning Victoria “An Act respecting practise and pro- 
downpour, prevented a new record. But reeding Jn the
tiheppard made good time by covering the deceSged are defendants with the approba- 
ten centuries in 2.19 4-5, but six and four- Uon of tfioaaaerslgned referee in equity, 
fifths seconds behind Lon Myers's record, c«wm Indenture of

Harry Gissing was to have been a start- leaae dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
er, but just before the start word was re- and ffirlron
ceived that the Mercury looter was ill i%;eee) of the other part and In and to 
and unable to run. But five yards sep- Jhe leasehold lands and premises therein 
arated Sheppard,- Lunghi and Kiviat at and In the loi
the finish, the latter closing with a sprint ^rj;nd fying and being in the City of Saint 
that brought the spectators to their feet. John aforesaid fronting <>n Saint David 
Lunghi had the pole, but Kiviat darted street ^an^ tD^Dhundred and thirty seven 
out in front at the start, with bheppard fbe sald part 0r portion of said lot thereby 
and Lunghi close in the rear The rohooh dem.s^snd^lea.eddying ^ front ^f twenty 
boy phenom relinquished his ‘ea<* t0 stpeet aforesaTd and extending 
Lunghi before the half-mile post, but.bbep rear 0f the said lot continul 
was at the Italian’s heels, all_ the time

Sweenev-O’Hara watching him like a hawk. V ith but a
bweeney u n r hundred yards to go the Peerless One

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- flashy jnto the lead by a well-timed sprint 
ception at 6 o’clock that morning, Father tbat too]- Lunghi by surprise and shot 
A. \V. Meahan united in marriage Leon- : t tbe tape W!th less than two yards to
ard J. Sweeney, shipper with Kaplan &
Shane, and Miss Eveline O’Hara, employ
ed with C. M. Lingley, Canterbury street. Football
Charles O’Neill supported the gveem,^while Harvard-Brown game, Shingoro
Miss Josephine Morrissey acted brides- ^n tn rietor oî the Mainchi, the 
maid. After the ceremony the party drove lakaism, p p . declared-to the home of the groom, 57 St. David fading paper of Osaka, Japan, declared.
street, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. The popularity of the young cou
ple is attested by the large number of 
beautiful presents received.

;y. Y * *
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M^Belt has proven a great success. 
It has cured people all over th 
minion, whom drugs failed 

Dear Sir—I must 
about your famo 
It has made

reing it 
to sell,

Don’t ruin your stomachrln 
with poisons. Drugs ar^naj 
not to cure.

The first impulse « 
himself ailing In afl^^ay is to 
some kind of medfiffe. Doesn’t mat
ter what kind as *fig as It gives him 
temporary relief. That’s where the dan
ger lies. The action of drugs Is like 
that of whiskey. Whiskey will cause a 
man to “brace up,” feel strong aufl 
full of vim for a few houre, 
the effect of the alcohol passea^ay 
old, stupid feeling retum^Tbrse than 
ever.

Now, drugs will give you a relief for 
a few hours, but the trouble returns 
as soon as the drug loses its power. 
Every minute - that drugs give relief 
they are busily engaged in doing harm- 
They destroy the delicate lining of the 
stomach, and weaken tbe nerves. They 
mix with the digestive juices, causing 
poor digestion and constipation. Every 
part of your vitale .that Is affected by 
drug? is weakened by them.

There’s only one way to cure any ail
ment. That way is to assist Nature. 
Drugs don’t do that. Nature is the best 
doctor and sometimes will accomplish 

j a cure in spite pf drugs. Then drugs 
get the credit for what Nature alone

Rw wot* ; 

JÜRrlc appliances, 
rful change in me. 

n wearing your' Belt so 
veryw|Üf£, not four weekse yet, hut 

is a wonderful lot of difference 
to me now to what there was before I 
started to use the Belt. I haven’t had 
to take a cent’s worth of medicine 
since I first wore your Belt, and today 
I am feeling stronger and better in 
every way, irom the sole of. my feet 
to the crown of my head-. I have tried 
all ‘kinds of patent medicines without , 
benefit I am feeling just like you 
told- me I would. I know now that it- ie | 
true, and you do not praise your Belt 
half enough.

>who finds 
take

>

the

MARK WHITEWAY, 
Reserve Mines, C. B., N. S.

ra andput this coupon and bring or mall 
It to me. I’ll give you a teautttul 80-page 
book, which tells all about my treat
ment This book le Illustrated with 
pictures of fully developed men and 
women, showing how my Belt Is applied 
and explains many things you want to 
know. I’ll sen» the book closely sealed 
and prepaid, free. If you will mall me 
this coupon.

Free test of my Belt If you call.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to « p. m. ; Tues

day and Saturday until S p.-m. ; Sunday 
10 to 3.

Cut
•ra OI tne creyy. 1
The quartette of young ., 

out of ttieir teens, w^re roused also and 
ounding an 

ts. The

did.
The help Nature needs is electricity. 

It is the power that runs the machin
ery of your body and most all ailments 
are due to the failure of breaking down 
of some vital part—the stomach) liver, 
kidneys, heart or nerves. The reason 
any organ fails to work properly is be
cause It hasn’t the power—electricity. 
Restore thle force when it is needed 
and pain and sickness will disappear.

’ I do that with my Dr. McLaughlin's 
Electric Belt.

This Belt Is an electric body bat
tery. applied while you sleep. It sends 
a stream of electric Ilf# into every 

: and tisstie of the body, building 
up vitality and strength, and removing 

* the cause of disease.
My Belt "dees not shock or Mlater. 

The only sensation is a, mild, southing 
glow.

was
-

Iwere

m.c. McLaughlin,

2(4 St. Jemes St., Mont e»!, Can
Please send your book, free. ad.

''Tfhird Mate Stewart, now in charge of 
the stranded vessel and of the remaining 
members of the crew, sought to work out 
his responsibility. Between the time ot 
seeing the last of the boatload of sailors 
the activity of the marooned men!. Vas 
diversified. They looked about for-.,means 
of safety, although they knew only too 
well that the boat in which Captain New- 
man Kacl gone off was the last on the ship. 
A raft was rigged and placed in readiness 
for launching. A supply of water and 
food was. lashed to it. Personal belong- 
ings were forgotten, but not the Scotch 
whiskey and the men helped themselves 
to a small quantity from the ship’s cargo, 
of which it composed th(6 greater portion. 
Then all was ready for the expected 
abandonment of the vessel.

With daylight Mate Stewart sent two 
of the men into the rigging where they 
hoisted the Union Jack, reversed, as a 
signal of their distress.

The life savers at Seal Cove were noti
fied as soon as the vessel was sighted on 
the shoal but it was some time before 
they appeared on the scene, although they 
launched their station boat immediately. 
Its progress was still slow insthe heavy 
seas and it was not until the middle of 
the afternoon that they reached the scene. 
When they reached the vessel’s side she 
was nearly submerged and the men were 
clinging to the superstructure. Getting 
them aboard was no easy matter and then 
the half dozen survivors were brought to 
the Seal Cove station, where they remain
ed tonight.

is sent direct to the diseased 
Improved Blow*, 
ulcers, clears the aj 
stops droppings in t* throat And 
permanently cubes iCatarrh And 
Hay Fever. 25c/ blower tree.

7 Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
* or Edmaneon, Sattt'A 0®., T

Name.;
Address...................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m 
Wed. and Sat., until 8. 20 p. m 

Write Plainly. a
cer

EQUITY SALE

A Real Skin Food
s.■a mOlive oü is a wonderful flesh builder. Physicians recommend

The choicest olive oil we
I Æ

it for massage in wasting of tissues, 
can obtain is one of the principal ingredients of

t v

t ft V
it*

IV

WW f109i

©
:

Cocoanut oil is recompiended/by the doctor for chapped lips
(re the skin is roughened and made., tender by exposure.
çnt can provide is used in Taylor’s Infants’ Delight.

injury to the delicate skin if you are so 
i soap for baby’s bath, 

how soft and velvety the tender skin becomes, 
after you have begun to use this mildest of

I
jand hands, and in all capes w. 

The choicest cocoanut
a front of twenty 

Saint David 
back to the

_ I _ ng the same
il'veadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
„„.u or less the same being that part of 
the said lot twenty five feet eight lnchee 

ne hundred and twenty hve feet lmme- 
_ the lot of land fronting 

Sa'tni David “Street In tbe said City and 
«m bv the number 236 two hundred and 

six together Wjith the right of way 
alley-way of six feet.” and also 

indenture of lease

ill the •/
WEDDINGSiy ^ork ' permane: 

liée aÔiarshj^j 
ighjfed to notia 

are oVercomi

andYou wrong yourse] 
unthinking or unknowing as t< rm by one nunarea a 

dlately adjoining 
on Saint David S Iknown by the 
thirty -al , ,In a certain alley-way of 
In and to a certain other 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. 
U98 and made between James Gilbert (the 
lessor 1 of the one part and the defendant 
Richard Harrison (tne lessee) Of 
iart and in and to the leasehold lands and 
Diemises therein and in the plaintiff’s bill 
described as “A certain part or portion of 
that certain lot of land lying and being in 
the City Of Saint John aforesaid fronting on 
saint David Street and known in the said 
City by the number 237 two hundred and 
thirty seven the said part or portion of 
said lot thereby demised having a front on 
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen 
feet four inches and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and tw 
immediately adjoining the 
ing on Saint David Street 
in the said City, and known therein by the 
number two hundred and thirty eight (23$) 
together with the right of way in a certain 
alley-way ^ix feet in width open and in use 
and part of eald lot number 237 two hun
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
portions of the said lot demised by the *aid 

*1>uIcwW'i»>k of lease” the same to be sold in 
two separate parcels as above described.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
ajiply to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,

Dated, this twenty-fifth day of August 
A. D. 1906.

You will be surprised and eeli
irritation spare.

and how chafing a: 
soaps and most perfect oj 

- Your druggist

Man: the other

Delight, &eftfyou will add much to the baby’s comforty lor 8 Infante*
I if you decide to «§e it today.

I. i -• ARev. I. 0. Archibald and Mrs. Archi
bald, Baptist missionaries in India are 
here on furlough, guests of Rev. Dr. W. 
E. McIntyre. With Miss Blackadar they 
will hold a conference with the foreign 
mission board on Nov. 3.

. V Ak; : eutyjandCents a Cake 
At All Druggists’

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO

’ ,À,V lot of 
and Union Street

\’■*
%

George Berry, a mill hand, was serious
ly injured at Musquash yesterday. He had 
climbed up a pole fifteen feet to cut a 
wire aiid fell, the pole falling on top of 

He received internal injuries and a

\

V him.
number of bones were broken. ICHARLES f. SANFORD,

_____ _ _________ .. ____ ____ Référés in Equity.While street car 
down Main street, north end, last even- 

fender struck Otis Kelly, on the

No. 30 was coming

MARITIME BRANCH : J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bonk Bldg, 
Phone, 3148. St* John' N

ing the J ■ . ,
leg. The ihjury was only slight.
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THE EVOKING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 27, 19098
iSUSSEX HAS A 

SOCIETY WEDDING 
THIS EVENING

DOWLING BROS. KrSSF CIRCULATION :BARGAINS
1,000 Pairs Sample 

Shoes at Cost Prices

:The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the laat 
nine months:—LADIES*

COATS
sf

• 6,716
- 6.976
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7,003
- 7.039
- 7,038
. 7,033
- 7,039

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

•#
Harry B, Clarke, St. John Bank 

Branch Manager, Weds Miss 
McKay

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 
extreme styles, what- 

your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

mm or 
ever1 Sussex, Oct. 27—(Special)—Sussex has 

another society wedding of much inter
est, and one that has been looked for
ward to for some time. The event will 
take place in Chalmers’ Presbyterian 
church at 7:30 o’clock this evening, when 
Miss Grace Winnifred, youngest daughter 
of $£r. and Mrs. W. B. McKay, will be 
united in marriage to Harry Brown Clarke, 
manager of the Charlotte street branch of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, St. John.

Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
in Great Variety, Most Approved 

Coat CreationsP »
A ;

4

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.i'
Don’t waste valuable time in 

looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-
*

Rev. Frank Baird, pastor of the church, 
will perform the ceremony.

The organist, Miss Gertrude Sherwood, 
will play the Bridal, March from “Lohen
grin” as the Slide enters the church, lean
ing on the arm of her father, who will 
give her away. ■ The choir will sing “The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” and “0 
Father all Creating,” and Mendelssohn’s 
wedding mardi will be played as they 
leave the church.

The church - is beautifully decorated for 
the occasion and the bride and groom will 
stand under a flora] arch. The bride will 
be beautifully attired in ivory duçhess 
satin with court train, pearl and crystal 
trimmings -and real lace, bridal veil with 
crown of orange blossoms and will carry 
a bouquet of roses and lflliee of the valley.

She will be attended by Miss Helen 
Ryder, of St. Stephen, and Miss Helen 
McKenzie of Chatham, who will both be 
gowned in shell pink satin, and wear black 
hats with- plumes, and carry bouquets of 
roses. The bride’s travelling costume is 
of navy blue broadcloth and hat ashes of 
roses.

The groom will be supported by Eber 
H. TurnbuB, of-St. 'John. The ushers will 
be Gordon McKay, brother of the bride; 
C. S. Tompkins and H. H. Smith of St. 
John.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a re
ception will' be held at the bride’s home 
for the large number of guests. The home 
is beautifully decorated with cut flowers 
and potted ferns. The young ladies who 
will serve are ' members of the “Younger 
Set Whist Club,”
Della White, Blanche Fownes, Sarah 
Byrne, Hazel DeBoo,
Langstroth, Gertrude 
Daly.

The bride is the recipient of a host of 
beautiful anjk valuable presents, among 
them being a.case of sterling spoons from 
the “Younger Set Whist Club,” and a 

-ice from the staff of the 
(runswick, St. John.
. Clarke will leave by C. P. 

R. tomorrow for a trip to New York. On 
returning they will reside in St. John.

The bride, who is a graduate of the 
Ladies’ College, Halifax, is one of the 
most popular young ladies in Sussex, and 
a member of the choir of the Presbyter
ian church. Previous to her wedding she 

the guest at a number of social func
tions held in ^er honor, including several 
wedding showers. Vi

Mr. Clarke, wjioec home is in Souris, P. 
E. Island, 'is ,a popiflar young banker, and 
began his carçif In banking with The 
Merchants Bap| ef P. E. Island, Charlot
tetown. He fl*pved to St. John and Was 
employed as accountant in the Bank of 
New Brunswick- In 1906 he was transfer
red to Sussex, ÿnd in May 1907 was trans
ferred back to St. John as manager of 
the Charlotte, street branch. While in 
Sussex Mr. Clarke made many friends.

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEON

you can 
where else. LOCAL NEWS

m COATS FROM

$3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101 * 

King SV

Commencing Monday, Noverber 1, the 
city market will open at 7.30 a. m., and 
close at 5 p. m. for the winter months.

The bay steamer Aurora, Captain Inger- 
8oll, went on the Grand Manan route 
again this morning. She has been on. the 
blocks making general repairs. She has 
cleared for North Head. > i

The washout at Ant.igonish. will 
some effect here, as the I. C. R. havt 
given notice that no freight will be ac
cepted for the Sydeys till further notice. 
As a car a day goes to Sydney and anoth
er to North Sydney from St. John firms.

Only two of the five door prizes at the 
Autumn Fair of the Every Day Club have 
as yet been claimed. No. 108 was held by 
Mrs. John Simon, Waterloo street, and 
No. 785 by Mrs. Hoar, 48 Bazen street. 
Nos. 333, 90 and 898 are yet to be heard 
from.

Mrs. I. & Archibald, for twenty 
years a missionary in India for the Mari
time Baptist board, will speak in Germain 
street church tonight on her work. The 
Germain street male quartette and Prof. 
Titus will furnish music. All. are cordially- 
invited.

On St. Peter’s bowling alleys this 
ing, in the Inter-sqciety league, a double- 
header will be played. All members of 
the teams to play are requested to be on 
hand promptly. At 7.30, sharp, the game 
between the A. O. H. and the St. Peters 
will begin, and at. 9 o’clock the Knights 
of Columbus will clash with the I. L. B. 
team. Louis Donnelly will referee each 
game.

In Sydney street at noon today a num
ber of people were kept in great suspense 
by the actions of a runaway horse, which 
ran down the street and turned into Duk 
at quite a lively clip, just as the schools 
were being emptied of their scholar's. Peo
ple who were passing at the time say that 
it was almost a miracle that the young 
children, of all ages and sizes, who were 
dodging along the street and across the- 
road, escaped being knocked down and 
injured. The horse had no wagon at
tached to it and no harness except a 
bridle. .

'

DOWLING BROS. When You Buy a Heater 
Get a Glenwood Oak

?Y-

liV.
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have 3 7
When you get a Glenwood Oak Heater you get one that has been tried and 

j proven, like our Glenwood Ranges we have in use, and they speak for themselves. 
We take every care to make these Heaters out of the best material that can be 
used for this purpose. We have in the Glenwood Oak Heater, a stove that esexy 
care has been used to make it perfect. It shakei on the side making dust ■voida
ble. It has removable nickel. It will bum wood or coal. It has the best steel body. 
It don’t need linings. Get a Glenwood Oak Heater and keep

A Customer*s Reasonable IVnh is This Stores Pleasure.
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Dress Goodsi warm.

Kir--

McLean, Holt Co.-sevenr.

of Exceptional Value
M

Our stock of Dress Materials is a very large one, and 
every season we make it a point to have a leading line. 
This season it is the Self Colored Striped Cheviot, 46 
inches wide, pure wool, and only 75 cents a yard. It is 
a good winter weight, and comes in all the new colorings 
such as Chicory, Wistaria, Gendarme, Brown, Navy.

A SPECIAL SALE OF JAPANESE TAFFETA 
gTT.ir 27 inches wide, and only 36 cents a yard. The 
silk is sold in nearly all the stores at 50 cents a yard. It 
comes in all the new and also the staple colors.

blue and ashes of roses are among the new colors.

NOTE THE WIDTH AND THE PRICE.

155 Union St. J•Phone 1545.
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Sherwood and Della “Wolsey” and Other Re

liable Brands of 
Underwear
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“Wolsey” Underwear is offered you as the most gen
uinely profitable investment you can possibly make.

To begin with—Wolsey underwear Is the product of the largest underwear- 
makers in Great Britain. It is the: final development of a hundred and fifty years of ex- 
périment and experience; it Is the utmost value that the very pioneers of the underwear 
history can produce.

Wolsey underwear is guaranteed to be absolutely unshrinkable. If for any reason 
or at any time, a Wolsey garment should turn out otherwise, the makers will immediate- . 
ly replace it free of cost. $2 to $3 per garment according to size and weight.

“Oakley” Brand Underwear* pure Iambs’ wool and unshrinkable. $1.00, 1 25» 
1.50, per garment.

“Stanfield's” Unshrinkable All-Wool Underwear In light, medium and 
heavy weights. $1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

“Penman's” Celebrated Makes of Underwear, natural wool $100, $1.25 per 
Lambs’ wool, $1.00, 1 25, 1.50 per garment. Merino 50c., 75c. per garment.

“Dr. Deimel’s” Linen Mesh Underwear inlight and heavy weights $3 per garment.
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BAIL OF $800.59 Charlotte Streetf

The Case of Clay Clarke Charg
ed With Stealing Deals

PROHIBITION A 
CHIEF ISSUE IN 

NEXT ELECTIONS

i
Hearing in the case of Clay Clark, ar

rested on suspicion of stealing a quantity 
of deals, was continued before Judge Rit
chie in the police court this morning. D. 
Mullin, K. C., and E. 8. Ritchie, appeared 
in the interests of the prisoner and Cyrus 
F. Inches fçr the prosecution.

The case for the prosecution was closed.
Mr. Mullin moved for dismissal submit

ting that there was no evidence that the 
deals had been stolen from anybody. It 
had not been proven that the deals were 
those of the Alex. Gibson Co., who were 
prosecuting. The prisoner had been in 
custody since Thursday last and if the 
prosecution had desired they had ample 
time to bring witnesses to try to prove 
that the lumber had been stolen..

His Honor said that while he agreed 
with Mr. Mullin that the prosecution had 
delayed the case, he thought it best to 
admit the prisoner to bail instead of dis
missing him. He had received numerous 
telephone calls, complaining that some ac
tion should be taken against lumber 
thieves along the water front. His Honor 
said he would allow the prisoner out on 
bail of $800. Mr. Mullin named, James 
Mundee, a sea captain and George Hamp
ton, a fisherman as bondsmen. Bail will 
be arranged for at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

The case will be resumed again at 2 
o’clock tomorrow.

* garment.
I.O.G.T. Plan to Make Cam

paign Warm—Martello Lodge 
Elects Officers

1*

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. j=im. n. b.

Martello Lodge, I. O. G. T., west end, 
held their quarterly business meeting last 
evening and the following offitiers were 
elected for the ensuing term:—

P. C. T., R. H. Parsons; C. T., Wm. S. 
Myles; V. Q; T., A. L. Estabrooks; Secy 
Geo. Craft; treasurer, Miss L. Saunders; 
financial secretary, Miss Helen Dunham; 
marshal, Miss Sadie Adams; deputy mar
shall, Fred A. Christopher; chaplain, John 
McKilkop; gûard, Ed. McGinness; sentinel, 
H. McLaughlan; lodge deputy, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson; pianists, Miss L. Brown and 
Miss H. Dunham.

The lodge has had a very successful term 
and a large addition has been made to 
the membership. During the winter 
months it Js the intention to hold open 
meetings every two weeks, when address
es will be given by prominent temperance 
workers.

Martello Lodge is rapidly taking its 
place as a strong moral force on the west 
side. The .‘members of the I. O. G. T. 
throughout, the province are now taking 
steps to organize a campaign which they 
promise will make the next provincial 
election wmnp, as they will seek to make 
prohibition one of the chief issues.

’

I Remnant Sale of 
House Furnishing 
Fabrics

-AT■ vms

On Horse Blankets Ltd-child IN NI6HÎ ROBE 
IN’STREET, MOTHER

INTOXICATED

It does not pay to buy a poor quality of Blankets or Top 
Robes, even at a cheap price. Better for you to pay too much 
for right quality than too little for the kind that gives no 
satisfaction. Here you can secure 
always.
horse blankets..
TOP ROBES (in neat patterns)
TOP ROBES (Rubber Top),..,

HUNDREDS OF ENDS OF TAPESTRIES, SILKS, 
PLUSHES, VELOURS, REPS, CRETONNES, 
SATEENS, ART SILKOLINES, CURTAIN NETS, 

. MUSLINS, ETC., AT MOST REMARKABLE 
CLEARING PRICES.

With 
Furniture 

to Buy You 
Should 

Heed

the best for the leastr Three men and a woman, charged with 
drunkenness, faced Judge Ritchie in the 
police court this morning. Andrew Fox, 
charged with being drunk in Westmorland 
Road, was fined $4 and John Harrington, 
charged with a sinfilar offense, was fined 
a like amount.

The woman prisoner, Kate Lynch, broke 
down completely, and sobbed bitterly on 
being remanded after the charge of drunk
enness was read to her this morning. Pol
iceman Lee, who arrested her in Rodney 
street, west side, laat night, testified that 
she was the mother of two children, one 
boy, who was in the Silver Falls orphan
age. and a little girl, who was looked after 
by the people of the west side. He said 
that about twelve o’clock last night, as 
Mr. Allan was returning home after dos
ing his store, he saw a little girl come out 
of a house, dad only in ^-nightdress, her 
head and feet uncovered. The youngster

w .. $1.10, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.25m SALVATION ARMY MATTERS ■ Y»

$2.26
• This is a remnant sale extraordinary, and consists 
of a complete clearance of all remaining fabric ends 
which must be disposed of before stock-taking. Cer
tain it is- that the occasion will be one long remembered 
by those who attend, presenting, as it does, the most 
generous saving opportunities of any previous remnant 
offering.

An enormous range of remnants of Tapestry Cover
ings, Silk Coverings, Plushes, Velours, Reps, Creton
nes, all qualities,Sateens, Art Silkolines, Curtain i Nets, 
Curtain Muslins, etc.

X These pieces are suitable for covering Parlor Furni
ture, Divans, Easy Chairs, Cozy Corners, Window 
Seats, Sofa Cushions, Shirt Waist Boxes, Sewing 
Screens, for making Draperies, Portieres, Table Covers, 
etc., all at prices so very low that not to buy will be 
difficult indeed.

Sale Commencing Tomorrow Morning
IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

The annual maritime contention of the 
Salvation Army will be held in this city 
beginning on November 6 and lasting for 
about one week during which special meet
ings and services will be held. Those who 
will -~«.vé: charge of the convention will be 
Commissioner Coombs. Col. Mapp, Lieut. 
Col. Pugmire and the provincial head
quarters staff.

On Sunday, November 7, the commis
sioner will deliver a lecture in the Opera 
House op “Prison and social work in the 
Army.” At thia meeting His Honor Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie will preside. About 150 
delegates from points in the maritime 
provinces are expected to attend the con
vention.

A number of local delegates to the 
Dominion convention in Toronto are ex
pected to return in a few days. Among i 
those who are attending the meetings from 
this city are Col. Turner. Capt. Andrews, • 
Capt. Pease, Capt. Dackus and Capt. 
Gilkinson. Lieut. Davis, of St. Stephen, is, 
also in attendance.

$1.95

S. W. McMACRIN ThisI 335 Main St.

SaleF
If you can find use for any

more furniture, and there are 
few homes that cannot, 
these magnificent bargain 
offerings of handsome and 
durable pieces for Bedroom, 
Dining Room, Living Room, 
Parlor Hall, will irresistibly 
appeal to you once you see 
\them. ■

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY!
“There Is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their patl- There ttofw ng phyeique submit and endure the agony. ------------i

SMMMitm
to the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and -adopt a mode of 
painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above* is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent dentist of 
New York City fief ore a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

Hale Method of Painless Dentistry, for which we are sole agents

I

about seven years old. and he placed 
her in the care of Mr. Wilson. Not long 
after this Policeman Lee found the child’s 
mother, the prisoner, coming along Rod- 

I ney street, intoxicated, and he arrested 
her. She had come out of a house, appar
ently not looking for the child, as she 
stated that her daughter was in bed. Residents of Princess street, between 
when asked about the matter. Sydney and Carmarthen street, were in

The prisoner was remanded this morning mood fpr hymns of thanksgiving today, 
and went below, with tears in her eyes. About a week ago the street was given a 

James Quinn, reported for allowing his coating of clayey soil. Much of it has 
horse to run at large on Douglas Avenue, since been carried into the homes and left 
said that he had placed the animal in pas- on the carpets, hut what was left in the 
ture and some boys must have taken him street was taken away this morning by 
out. He did not know that the horse was I city workmen. Now the people ask why 
in Riverview Park. The matter was post-1 was it ever put there and who is to 
poned for witnesses.

The famous 
for Canada, is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS FURNITURE DEPT.
527 Main Street, St John, N. B.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.287 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
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Furs, Caps
FOR EVERYBODY r V-'V

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150.00

Gloves, Lined, 75c.Caps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON (EX CO.
Manufacturing Furrier*

55 Charlotte St.
Fur* cleaned and repaired.
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